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The Boer 
Casualties

VOLUME LXV1I
mDashed On 

The Rocks

OR. ORTON DYING.

He Was Formerly Member of Parlia
ment for Centre Wellington.

Winnipeg, Nov. 13.—(Special—Dr. G. 
T. Orton, of this city, is dying. He was 
formerly member of parliament for Cen
tre Wellington, Ont.

Charles and Bertram's butcher shop, 
on Main street, was badly damaged by 
fire today.

Aid. John Russell has been elected 
president of the Winnipeg St. Andrew's

RBV. HUGH MCLEAN DEAD.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—(Special)—Rev. 
Hugh Mi-Lean, an old and respected 
figure in Methodism, died today.

BREACH OF CONTRACT.

Ten Thousand Dollars Awarded to H. 
F. McDougall.

Sydney, C. B., Nov. 12.-®. F. Mac- 
JJougall, ex-M. P., today was awarded 
$10,000 damages in his action against 
the Dominion Iron & Steel company for 
breach of contract.

Boers Are 
Murdering

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.

Annual General Assembly Opens in In
dianapolis.

Indianapolis Ind., Nov. 12.—The 25th 
annual general assembly of the Knights 
of Labor opened today in the Masonic 
temple. Delegates were present from 
nearly every state in the union and from 
■Canada. At the first session the report 

the credentials committee was adopt
ed. (At the afternoon session general 
conmuttees were appointed by General 
Master Workman Simon Burns and the 
reports of ; officers were read. The as* 
sembly iwill continue through the re
mainder of the week. -

Blowing
Furiously '

a-

m
More Tales of Shipwrecks on 

the British and Danish 
Coasts.

Lord .Kitchener Sends Weekly 
Report—Incidentally Locates 

General Dewet.

Lord Kitchener Wires They Kill 
Helpless Natives to Cover 

Their Tracks.

United Kingdom Beset on All 
Her Coasts by Violent 

Storms.

ü!

E*SgG. O. W. DOCKRILL DEAD.
Thousands of Helpless People 

Ashore Watch Sailors Drown 
Off Hartlepool.

FOR ESQUIMALT.

Halifax, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The 
steamship Evangeline from London to
day brought a party of 100 sailors and 
marines for the Pacific squadron, and 
about 50 soldiers for Bsquimalt garrison.

BLOWN TO PIECES.

Two Miners Destroyed' in a Powder 
Explosion.

Bloomfont, W. Va., Nov. 12.—Thomas 
Sikes, Sam Davis and Wm. Woodson 
met a terrible death in the coal fields 
near here today. The men were engag
ed in opening a keg of powder when 
a spark from a miner’s lamp fell into the 
powder and the men were blown to 
atoms. The explosion was felt for miles.

STOLEN GOLD.

Arrest of Man Charged With Robbing 
Toronto Customs House.

Toronto, Nov. 12—Alfred Walsh has 
been placed under arrest in connection 
with the mysterious disappearance of 
gold from the customs house.. He is 
charged wit’’ having received t$e great
er part of the gold alleged to have been 
stolen by Joseph Larkin, who is also-un
der arrest. ^

London Truth Pretends Lon 
Salisbury Has Lost Interest 

In Public Life

Short Illness f^i Appendicitis Termin-1 Mr. Brodrlck Says Progress of
Vancouver No^ls.-tSpeciaD-Geo.

2 5LÏSSVS!2:30 o'docl kikttlSra.,

P^ivtVB^, Onrtario0ckdAnd That Fresh Troops Will Be 
first taught the pioneer school at Moody- Sent tO Replace Tired

- On».
went East to Daihousie college, gradu- 

London, Nov. 13.—The Norwegian bark returning, practised law. He
Inga, Capt. Olsen, which sailed from was^rlsident "/the ^estinm^ter drib I London’ XoT" 13"-Mr- Brodrick, the 
Falmouth on October 29, for the Tyne, and captain of the Westminster com- British secretary of war, speaking to
ll as been totally wrecked at Tynemouth, P8-”?) Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles. n**ht at a banquet given in London in
and 16* members of her crew have been ---------- -- his honor by the Carlton club, declared
lost. WHY IT BOOMED. that the Boers were hiding their ciacks

The Swedish bark Trio was driven C. P. R. Stock GoeTup and a Rea ry murdering Kafflrs behind them 
ashore late this afternoon at West Har- Given. 0U “Lord Kitchener wired tod iv,” he con-
tlepool, Durham, and was broken up. « ------- tinned, “that the cold-blood »1 nun-hr
Three of her crew were washed ashore dian Pacific took a boo Spécial)—Cana- of natives had become frequent of iati,
alive, while the remaining seven were market today in sympathy* with^WaH a°d tbat tw0 dead natiTes. their hau ls 
drowned in sight of thousands -of spec- SJreet‘ Despatches from New York say tied behind their backs, were found o-i 
tators, powerless to help them, all at- advance in ,C. P. R. November 10, at the bottom of a mine
tempts at rescue with rocket* carrying- ttocVol B|et?ath=^atandar4V^U sha,t’’

life-saving lines having fdiled. bam Van Horne, who met leading rail! Dater in his speech Mr. Bra Iren said
Copenhagen, Nov. 13.—A terrible gale ^ay °®c.ia!s and hauliers. At the last Great Britain now had 42,000 Buers ;u

and snow storm lasting for the past 12 is dl,sc<^v?,red that C. P. R. custody in the concentration camps and
hnnra , i® t? benefit materially by the settle- on vanoua islands, and that 11,000 un-re
hours has done great damage through- ment of the N. P. difficulty! had been killed or wounded or had -.eft
out Denmark. There are five feet of -------------- o—----------- the country on parole. He added that he
snow here. Eight vessels are reported a If • — believed the number of Boeis now in tac
driven ashore, two have been wrecked WfliilS TPalcm field was “bout 10,000.
and many lives have been lost. | WI1■ " l\OloC “The country has set its teeth, and in-

* \ I tends to

A Squadron

Steamer Cato Sinks Ship Loch 
Vennachar, But Crew 

Are Saved.

OBITUARY.

William Garland. M. P. P„ of Portage 
La Praitie Dead.—Dr. Law.

1Wearing Down WIN Be 
Continued.

Nov. 12.—(Special.)—Wil- 
bam Garland, M. p. p„ for Portage la 
Prairie, in the Manitoba legislature, died 
late yesterday afternoon at Phoenix,
Arm .where he had gone late in October 
for the benefit of his health. Deceased 
had been in failing health for some time,
DTJt the end came unexpectedly. He,
was 46 years of age and a Conserva- ------------- -
tive in politics.

Dr. Wm D. Law. of Dauphin, died at London, Nov. 12.—Violent winds, rain
l0MBaraadinv°mn£Lhere today after a and snow storms are reported from all 
long standing illness, | the coast8 of the United Kingdom. A «

fierce gale is,.blowing in the channel and 
mountainous seas are running. No less 

Semi-Annual P-mort Makes a Good than half a dozen small vessels within 
owing. sight of Dover are flying signals of dis-

tMontreal. Nov.' 12.—The Jemi-annual tress> and the lifeboats are vainly at- 
report .of the Bank of Montreal issued tempting to go to their rescue.
hit87 Th^CDr^tsUfor7hoLL1fll£0arish" A rocket aPPar<itus has been sent to 
$711,000 compared with .*682,000 forthe I cbe South ForelaQd, where an Admiralty 

same period last year. The note circu- Tease^ is on the rocks with the 
latwn increased half a million. | clinging to the rigging.

Several vessels have been dismasted 
and tugs are rescuing craft which were 
driven ashore. At other channel ports 

. - i.i i there have been similar excitingLibrary P*3 ®verywbere are* running

2 From Copenhagen Come Re
ports of Terrible Gales and 

Marine Disasters.
Anarchists Prevented From Hold

ing a Meeting Unfriendly 
to United States. IA Number of Wrecks Reported 

From Sunderland and 
Other Parts. V ,.v
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London, Nov. 12.—-lord Kitchener, in 

a despatch from Pretoria, dated Mon
day, November 11, presents his weekly 
report and- incidentally locates General 
Dewet in the northeastern part of the 
Orange River Colony.
Boers have recently been collecting under 
his leadership, and that the British are y 
now moving to disperse them.

lord Kitchener gives the Boer casu
alties since November 4, as 63 killed, 
105 wounded, 104 captured and 45 
surrendered.
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Referring to Lord Salisbury’s speech 

last Saturday night at the Guildhall, 
Truth says: “Tim careless composition 
Of the speech of the Premier which 
contained some singularly obscure 
tences,' has revived the talk of his im
pending retirement, and given 
believing at 1 least that he

o

-Contract Foro #9SMASH-UP.

Freight and Express Trains Come Into 
Collision.

Troy, N. Y„ Nov. 12.—The Boston & 
Maine express was derailed this morn
ing by a collision with a Dele-ware & 
Hudson freight train at Mechanics ville. 
Both companies use the same tracks at 
that point. Conductor Knowlton, in 
charge of the express, was seriously in
jured. The freight train was derailed.

CONVICTED OF MURDER.

Maine Man Found Guilty of Killing 
a Young Canadian.

Skowhegan, Maine, Nov. 12.—A jury 
this afternoon found Alexander Theri
ault, a woodsman, guilty of murder in 
the first degree in causing the death of 
Mathias Pare, a young Canadian log: 
ger. The penalty is life imprisonment. 
Pares body was found beside a trail 
in thp woods after the snow under 
which it was buried, malted. Theriault 
was convicted on circumstantial - evi
dence. He had always been a steady, 
hard-working woodsman. He lived in 
the woods with, his family.
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An Anarchist meeting “to commemor
ate the legal murder of the Chicago 
manchisre,” which had been called for 
tonight,was prohibited by the police, who 
were stationed at the various entrances 
to the had Cletkenwall, London, and 
sent away hundreds that came to at- 
tend the proceedings. Prince "Krapot- 
kin, iMalatesta and‘Louise Michel 
among the promoters.

The steamer Cato" collided with the 
d tui • British ship Loch Vennachar, Captain
DUfldlng III Vancouver to Be I Bennett at the mouth of the Thames.

Erected by October of 
Next Year.

V
of Other go through the process of wear

ing down,” he exclaimed. “We intend 
to provide 'Lord Kitchener with fresh 
troops to replace the tired ones. Only 
today a certain colony made an offer to 
help.”

Q_. Mr. Brodrick said he was sorry a uy- 
” an I thing had‘happened to affect the career 

of Sir Redvers Bailer, and :-o assured 
the company that the deafness of Sir . 
Evelyn Wood was not a bar to ;h.i work 
that officer had to do as coutmamlei of 
an army corps.

Mr. Brodrick explained that four bat
talions and two cavalry regiments 
would be drawn from India for service 
in South Africa.

WANT A PRESIDENT.

Colombian Government Anxious to Solve 
a Knotty Problem.

Washington, Nov. 13.—The Colombian Militia Department Reeel 
(government is making an earnest effort 
and in an interesting way to solve the 
troubles which have arisen in its exe
cutive branch. The firsh official act of I ». .
i Colombian congress is to appoint 

‘ desiguati,” an official who succeeds to lu 
the presidency upon the retirement of I War Office Reports Two of the 
both the presidêut and vice-president. e„_ ... , „ , _
Gen. Raefel Reyes, Colombian minister I COnstBDUlary Seriously 
to France, now in attendance upon the Wonnrlerf
congress of American republics at the srvuiiueo.
City of Mexico, as one of the Colombian 
delegates, holds that position.

Information has reached the Colom- Prom Onr Own Correspondent, 
biau legation in this city to the effect Ottawa Nov 13—An ■ w
that a commission composed of three L™ a J' „ A fflcer ln West- 
Colombian officia , is about to leave Bo- ern Canudu has offered the militia 
bota for Mexico City to endeavor to in-1 Dartment to raise a squadron of 178 cav- 
dnee Gen. Reyes to accompany it back alzymen as a third contingent fnr

■■i“k*m»»

ont of offleefor froin Conrniine murder trial to*
he is still the constitutional meffident v= w , that TrooPer Wil- fence introduced aome yetf
of Colombia, and he has yet to tender ! Volans, whose mother lives in denqe favorable t° thejf e.de,
his resignation from that office. Hot#- r°rtiand, Oregon, was severely wound Andrew H. Mefford. the policeman 
ever, Sandemeute, it: is stated, has said ed on November 4 at WirwLot j who was discharged from the force on he will tender his resignation provided Trooper John I) T„d t W,tkomst’ and account of the Meredith killing, was put 
President Maoquiu, who is constitution- reside in Whit*,» oe,.™ose mother on the stand by the defence, and testified 
ally only the vice-president, will do like- Icidenfallv °n!a"°- was ac- 8s follows:
wise. v seriously wounded in the leg “I was in Guy’s drug store shortly af-

A great many of the present complies- kinged to tVsüîwï®- 7’ Both be- ter 5 o’clock. As I ,’ame out I
tions in Colombia have arisen out of larv “ *° tbe ®outk African constabu- John Considine in the doorway. L
this situation, and the strong factions The -R.n stopped and shook hands with him. While
back of the commission see in Gen. cided tu ™ ;= °”e c°.mPauy have de- I still had hold of his hand, I was con-
Reyes an official with a clefln title to vear Th»S™»ateS ln thls clty by $5 per scions of a long package being thrust 
the presidency, if, as they confidently the "comnnn» !nd Tery wrathy with past me alongside of my head in Con- 
■beheve, the president, can be induced to muniri™ ti? are • talkmg about sidine’s direction. An instant later there
relinquish his office. Tn(,!! ?ell/?îvlce- was a loud explosion that almost

-------------- n-------------- LI •510nd’ lectures here on stunned me. I stood for a moment as if
MISS STONE. I t lust- paralyzed. I could see all that was go-

. ------ o———_ ing on, but was unable to move. Con-
.Missionary Society Defends Her From TflfcJ U A un âidine rushed' through the doorway and

Charge of Recklessness. I I U|V1 ll/XMIL I UN iQt° the store. The man who fired from
the package followed him. A moment 

TAI/CC Lite i »i-r- later 1 recovered and followed them into 
• Mlo Llrt fbe store." As I did so, a second 'short

was fired. I saw two men struggling. I 
recognized them as Considine and Mere
dith. They were in a struggle, close to
gether. Considine had one arm around 
Meredith, and the otà'er hand was hold
ing Meredith^ hand in the air. In Mere
dith’s right hand was a revolver. I 
jumped towards them and made a grab 
for the revolver, but missed it. At the

-The latter foundered, but the crew weffe 
saved. ^ 1 .

Wild weather prevails over the Lake 
district. The first snow is falling on 
the Westmoreland hills. The seas are 
so high offi the Tyne that shipping 
has been stopped. Even river traffic is 
partially suspended, and hundreds of 
men are idle. There have been a number 
°f wreclis on the Sunderland coast.

The armored cruiser Monmouth was 
to have been launched on the Clyde to
day, but the storm obliged a postpone- 

, i ment of the ceremony. This is the fir*
From Our Own Correspondent. time in history that the launching of

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 12.—Albefit | ciyd?'1’ ha® beeU postpoD“d ou 

Adams today signed a contract binding 
himself to construct the Carnegie li
brary, according to plans, for $40,200 by 
October 15, 1002.

The Supreme and County courts sat 
today, but there were uo cases of public 
inter®
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MEREDITH’S THREATS.

Witnesses State he Had Said he Would 
Kill Considine.

Seattle, Wn., Nov. 12.—In the Con
sidine murder case today the evidence 
introduced by the defence was chiefly 
tending to upset the theory that a first 
shot was fired before Meredith fired 
and also that Meredith had made many 
threats against Considiue’s life.
’ John Brush, of Spokane, -Lou Chrran, 
locomotive engineer of Spokane, and 
Geo. Bethel, of Bothel, Wash., swore to 
having heard Meredith make threats 
agaiifst John Considine. Brush testified 
that Meredith had said to Aim, “Well
ttfATJPg-À.
a gun. I don’t think they Would hang 
a man for killing Considine, the Vay 
he stands in Seattle.”

Under cross-examination, Mr. Brush 
maintained that he had never mentioned 
this conversation to any one whatever.

“Then you mean to say,” asked Mr. 
Fulton, “that on the witness stand here 
today, you have for the first time since 
the conversation, told that you had such 

•a conversation.”
“Yes sir.”
“And they just picked you up and 

brought you over here,” added the prose
cuting attorney.

Lou Currau testified that Meredith had 
asked him to make some statement to 
the effect that Considipe was a man who 
could not be relied upoh, the statement 
to be used in the investigation of Mfere- 
dith’s office, then going on .in Seattle. 
Witness said that he bad refused to 
make such statement, and that Mere
dith had said to him: “If he (puts me 
out of my job I -will kill him. They 
could not get a jury tu Kiug County 
to convict me for killing Considine.”

Geo. Bothel testified that Meredith 
had said: “If I wasn’t Chief of Police 
I would settle it with those people with 
a gun.”

-‘aw

«
Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, 

nausea, constipation, pain In the side, guar
anteed to those using Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills. One a dose. Small price. Small 
dose. Small (811.

NORTHERN PACIFIC.

Rumors That Troubles Will be Settled 
at Meetyig Today.

.. New York, Nov.^12.—The Gommeraial 
e„n- x Advertiser says: “According to good
is reported that the entire amount authority, the indications today were

0t8^red XtbrL:r*
~ ‘ " uble, but that at

1o
de- FAVORS CONSIDINB.

Strong Evidence That Meredith Reached 
for Anothet Weapon.IEE! ito------- . ;----

> JAMAICA STORMS.

K5 X “a" fe Es-irti” -■ O.O. .M. -Docki'i:]. Weslminatei'. is re. ( "IasI *• said to ......
ported dyfhg 'by the doctors from appea- the matter will fee brought up

o4. Qa. Mnw , », . I rormnlly and that the agreement whichdicitis at St. Mary s hospital. He is a has been reached between the various 
prominent lawyer of the jinn of Morri- interests represented by iHarriman & 
son & Dockrill. , 9ill in the recent negotiations will be

The (McFarlane gold dredge, which adopted, to be
was built four years ago at the B. C. tbÂJ5t°ctMhild'e„°jltai?lng the
Iron Works at a cost of $25,000, has settlement and what they
been converted into a mud dredge -by its tovd" thereunder,
present owners, H. A. Jones and others, todav snvs rrTinn NS?
who recently purchased it at a sacrifice !„dfy, Vn °mt,-PaC ™ ^ b
Drice The dredtre is now on it» wav c011™1. the St. Paul. This news is
to Port Moody, where It will be used t io n s* °1 tJo k i ntfH, S 
in extensive dredging work. The origi- ted 1 t isnal owners have paid out in connec- ! ff„d luded and the Harri-
tion with the dredge for the past fonr pa°, ' î?ke charge of the St.
years, something like $80,000, but a „!au tl™6*J^e5=°refnext JâDaI
large part of this amount was recovered ^ausa£îlouï aSe.?°î
in gold from the bed of the Fraser. The the Uninivpl^fln ?nderatt^i,tbat
owners, however, decided that gold Pacific agreed to-pay $200 per
dredging was not a profitable under- Ie,/.i.Ltmn=r‘it"^v.C>f tbe comiug 
taking, and disposed of the dredge, which •lssue of the St- Panl Go- 
as stated will be put to baser but more
profitable uses. A CLEVELAND FIRE.

The Yukou wire is still down. It goes ----- t
up in one locality only to be declared People Escape bv Jumping From the 
down in another. An-expert lineman is ' Windows.
being sent from Telegraph creek to -----
travel back and forth between that point Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 12.—Fire broke 
and -Hazelton. . ont late this afternoon ln the large six

The gross earnings of the British Co- story brick store and office building at 
lumbia Electric railway and lighting de- 48 Euclid avenue, and fanned by à 
partments from April 1 to September strong gale the flames and smoke qiiick- 
30 were $252,718, and the net nearnings ly. enveloped the entire structure. Not- 
$96,229. For 1900, during the same withstanding the deluge of water thrown 
■period, the gross earnings were $226,- nP°n tbe building by a score of en- 
936, and the net earnings $89,647. *mes, the flames spread rapidly, and it

The Paulist Fathers have concluded soon became evident that the entire 
their 10-da.vs’ mission pork in the 1 bpUding would be developed. Some
Catholic church here. During the rest or $eu. Persons jumped from wiji-
ot the week the Paulist Fathers will £aken ,fro,™ the
hold services for non-Cathohcs. 1" tb?se
health for Vancouver. appoiUted s=®rched by the flames, and then (Tro^
C ri’P“CThd h°Dl?e 8reeted the “Casi?° No deaths areTeported. ^TheXsSs'wm 
Girl. The audience were generous in probably aggregate $350,000 
tneir applause.

sJ

lanent Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 12.—The 
northern and eastern portions of the 
island are citt off from Kingston by 
heavy weather. The rivers have over
flowed their banks and are doing consid
erable damage to the railroad line to 
Pori: Ant once and the northside towns. 
The extent of the damage is not known 
owing to the interruption of telegraphic 
communication. No loss of life is report
ed. The American mails which ar
rived by the steamer Admiral Dewey 
remain at Port Antonce.
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WAR IN PHILIPPINES.

Arrests Made of .Men Charged With As
sisting Filipinos.'

Cat Baiogn» Island of Samar, Nov. 12. 
—Diaz, the president of Taekloban, 
Island of Leyte, who hah been, proved to 
be an agent of the Filipino junta at 
Hongkong, has been arrested. Many in
criminating papers, implicating 
ous officials, were seized at the time of 
his arrest. The gunboat Leyteh dis
covered assignai station* working on the 
Island of" Leyte and communicating 
with the insurgents on the Island of 
Samar by the flash light system. Three 
operators were arrested and the station 
was destroyed. The men confessed that 
many recruits have been sent from Leyte 
to Samar.

rSipSES®
day intended to he corrective of erron
eous reports that have been widely cir
culated relative to the conditions at- 
ta??lng her capture iby the brigands.
This statement affirms that Miss Stone 
was in pursuit of her customary duties 
as a missionary when she was captured, 
lne route over which she was traveling,
is one which is continually used by the | Ashcroft Nov is uv.™ tt missionaries and without reason for an- , ? °7/ ‘ ° ’ lü -om Hamilton,
prehending any special danger. No clork at the Ashcroft, hotel, was found 
warning whatever was given to Miss dead in his bed at 5- o’clock this after- 
Stone as to this particular journey either
hv the Turkish or Bulgarian authorities. ,
She had the dlual escort of 18 or 20 was calIed twice shortly after. The 
people land was accustomed to carry with third call, about 5 o’clock, was equally
trerveî. TLnkiSof and-aa tbe door was locked,
onaiiited with the region states that cutrance was gained from the veranda, 
the route Mbs Stone took was the safest through a window, and it was found that 
fnrtw r0le statement he was dead. A bottle of morphine and

^■ar4&8r«e.ssrs; utt z,l* a*1 "■want of precaution in making this lour- y
ney. " <’• - :-• v

CHSLER,
Israel.

Jan. 3, 1901. numer-A Well Known Ashcroft Man 
Kills Himself With Mor

phine.

-'VSi0..
ene Is an ei- 
ad Hay Fever, 
îs all troubles 
a. Its success HATZFELDT RETIRES.VON

German Ambassador to Great Britain 
Leaves Diplomatic Service.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—Emperor William 
has acceded to the oft-repeated 'request 
of Count Paul von. Hatzfeldt-Wilden- 
burg, the German ambassador to Great 
Britain; that he be allowed to retire 
from .the diplomatic service, 
ground of ill-health. Emperor William, 
in an autograph letter, expresses his 
deep regret lit the necessity of the 
bassador’s retirement. “I feel impelled, 
says the Emperor, “to express my im
perial thanks for the excellent services 
which, during the 44 years of your offi
cial life, you have rendered to my pre
decessors on the throne, to myself, and 
to the whole Fatherland.” Accompany
ing the letter, Emperor, William sent the 
insignia of the Order of Merit of the 
Prussian crown, bestowed on the retir
ing ambassador as a “token of. my good
will.” «

Count Wolff von Metternich will suc
ceed Count von Hatsfeldt-Wildenbung.

ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE.

Shipping Men Waut Expert Hydro- 
grapher to Report.

Ottawa, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—(Mont
real shipping men- today asked the gov
ernment to request the home authorities 
to seud'out a competent hydrograpber 
to report ou the necessities of the St. 
Lawrence route to make it safe tor 
navigation. The ministers favored the 
idea.

l. same moment, Tom Considine came in, 
and succeeded in grasping the revolver. 
After a short struggle, he wrenched it 
from Meredith's hand. Others had come 
in by this time, and the attention of 
everyone was drawn towards Tom Con
sidine and the revolver. (They swerved 
across the floor a couple of times, and 
finally Meredith got his right hand 
loose, and reached towards his right hand 
pocket. As he did so, John Considine 
fired three shots in rapid succession in
to Meredith’s body and Meredith fell' to 
the floor.”

William Duncan, a colored man, testi
fied that he witnessed the struggle 
through the vyindow of the store, and 
his story of the fight is similar to Mef- 
ford’s.

This evidence is vetw important to the 
defence, as Mefford swears that Mere
dith and Considine were still struggling 
when the fatal shots were fired, and 
even if the state proves that Meredith 
was helpless from the effects of the 
blows from Tom Considiue’s revolver 
at the time he was shot, it will be hard 
for them to show any premeditation on 
the part of John Considine, as the,-whole 
struggle lasted probably less than a min
ute.

analyzed, we 
Ins no opium, 

er. Very truly
jS

WECHSLEB. 
Feb. 1. 1801.

.fill e retired about 3 o’clock andnoon.
NICARAGUA ELECTIONS.

General-Zelaya Again President of the 
Republic.

(Managua. Nicaragua. Nov. 12.—(Via 
Galveston, Tex.)—The Nicaraguan presi
dential election has passed qff peace
fully: General Santo® J. Zelaya has 
been re-elected president by a large vote.

GERMAN TARIFF.

Council Has Approved it With Slight 
Modification.

Berlin, Nov. .12.—The financial coun
cil has approved the bill embodying the 
proposed new tariff with the exception 
of slight! modifications. The bill is 
identical with the one originally pub
lished.

tested the won 
been afflicted 
own skill as 

n 130th street, 
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■Orown act, and that it was pre
meditated. He had been for a long time 
a heavy drinker, and hie mind was un
doubtedly affected by it. The deceased

___  I was a well known man in the upper
U. S. Cavalry Defeat a Force of Four co?ntJ7’ aud a.t one Cine had charge of 

Hundred. a trading post in the North for the Hud
son s Bay company. He leaves a bro- 

Manila, Nov. 13.-Capt. Hartman’s th®,r' Gavin Hamilton, at Lae la Hache, 
troop of the First cavalry early this ??d a daughter, now at the 150-Mile 
morning surprised 400 insurgents at House‘
paL’niô,,BaHaTofPtÆrre^re| CLOSE-DOWN.
E attack'and wlre^nTifle pWhl I ^ernationai Mine .at Bridgeport Ceases, 

cavalry attacked the insurgents on the Work.
taring 'nineLfles.^Th^'insunrentn^broke SydnPy’ N S - Nov. 13,-The Inter-
ni.d ran, the cavalry pursuing them. ®ndgeIx)rt’ C.;R’
Tko large boatloads of arms ar*» rorwxri down tonight for an indefinite period.
ea to reSnThe^ri* °f ^ May
?arV>f Batangas peninsula and taken ^ in the spnttg.________
in 'Major West, stationed tàtv mattsin that locality, i« endeavoring to find AUSTRALIAN MAILS.
theae arms, _____ I „ -----

Rumor Sends C. P. R. Stock Up on 
“ ’Cfcange.”

Toronto, Nov. 13.—The Evening Tele
gram says: ‘The rumor yesterday that 
the Canadian Pacific had a prospect of 
securing -the contract for Australian 
mails sent Pacific stock up two points.”

SUNDAY OBSERVANCE.

An Attempt to Stop Sunday Sacred Con
certs in Montreal.

Montreal, Nov. 13.—A sacred concert 
was given in Pk-octor’s theatre last Sun
day afternoon and evening. Today a 
summons was issued .against the man
ager fit this theatre, charging Mm with 
au infraction of the law.

MANSLAUGHTER.
y - ■

Verdict Against Man Who Killed An
other in qJEtow.

Montreal. Nor. 18.—The jury in the 
,eise of G. E. Bissenette, arrested for the 
murder of Zotlque Dansereau, brought 
in a verdict of manslaughter today. 
Dansereau and Biswiette got into a 
row on the street end Blssonette kicked 
•Dansereau down. He died shortly after
wards In hospital. nyi»,- r.tU

-o-
FRBNCH CABINET.

ROYAL DIVORCE
IS IMPENDING

FIGHTING IN0PHILIPPINES. Minister of Foreign Affairs (Reports 
Friendly Relations With Turkey.

Paris, Nov. 12.—President Loubet 
presided at the Cabinet council today. 
The foreign minister. M. Delcasse, an
nounced that he had notified the Porte 
that diplomatic relations between France 
aud Turkey had been resumed and that 
Admiral Caillard’s squadron had left 
the (Island of Mltylene.

Feb. 6. 1901. 
tried tinnier- 

rtlseraent and 
purchased your 
/children, and 
‘i and am doing 
'ou see lit. 
RAPHAEL, 

ew York City#
Grand Duke and Duchess of 

. Hesse Find Marrlbge 
a Failure.

O

HIS BODY FOI/ND.

End of a Cashier Whose Accounts Were 
Short.

Toronto, Nov. 12.—(Special)—The body 
of Ale£ McKenzie, cashier pf H. A. 
Taylor, clothing house, was found in the 
bay this morning. McKenzie was short 
in his accounts and disappeared several 
weeks ago. He was apparently afraid 
of arrest.

EEDICINE CO.. Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentrated medicine only. Car- 
terts Little Liver Fills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no‘purg
ing. Try them.

Berlin, Nov. 12.—There appears to be 
roundation

o
ONTARIO LEGISLATURE. 

House Summoned to Meet on January 8.

Toronto. Nov. 13.—The Ontario legis
lature will meet on January 8. It is 
hoped the session will end by March 31.’

BODY FOUND.

Corpse Discovered in a Well at Peter-, 
boro.

Peteiboro. Ont.. Nov. 12.—(Special.)— 
The body of an unknown man was found 
in a well on the farm of Charles Logg, 
Ovaubee township. It had evidently 
been in the well a month. It is «/ought 
to be that of an old man named Hooper, 
who worked around the neighborhood, 
aud has been missed for some time.

for the report that the 
divorce of the Grand Duke and Grand 
Duchess of Hesse is impending. In
compatibility of temper, long existing, 
appears to have reached a point where

■o-
-—Ml HER PARIS DRESSES.

Mrs. FalconerAre Likely to Cost
d separation is Inevitable. " They are D!!i‘y-
Vtooria^vrtio^wïh thî Iatn Queec . Pan> Nov. 12,-Next Saturday has

vv 6 ,<jza-r end an ex- been fixed for the hearing of the chargeSta ^inBt the America^ Dgw^n? ^v™g
which to^k nla^ 2t ^ vher ”ame aa Falconer, and describing
1^4 The Grand DtSh^^i’ Aprl‘ ltii 5er8*if 88 the wife of a wealthy Florl-
asone of themost > r.e8arded da planter, who was arrested Satur-

peaatlial Princesses day last at Cherbourg, as the American 
were estranged during ^ ^ra?d lineî ^ *>aul was atout to sail, owing
their marnai year Î0 her attempt to leave France with
to stoT-^rw ,??d«?rent baggage which had been legally at-
Prinress nf Boifm* dar 81%er’ the down tached in an action brought by a well- inviM her Yict0^ known Paris dressmaker, to rÂover for
BuZd arS l? ylsit dresses purchased by her. The amount
seSlam-e ,hta restore a of the claim is 1,700 francs. Mrs. Fal-

sms,-'Jr

AUSTRIAN SHOEMAKERS.

Object to Competition From the United- 
States.

Si

•o- An ex-Methodist minister named A A, 
today appealed to the .Supreme court 
fr°P, the. Bay ft Quinte conference, 
which had expelled him, for restoration 
of his ministerial rights. The court 
dismissed the appeal with costs without 
calling on counsel for the Methodist 
church.

The printing pressmen of the ci tv 
are going to make a demand for $14J50 
per week, the same rate as the bureau 
Is paying.

STRONG MAN'S CHALLENGE.

G. H. Rolandow Wants Çonteet With 
Sandow.

ASK FOR BONUS.

Vancouver Board of Trade and the 
Skagway Route.

Vancouver. B. P„ Nov. 12.—(Special.)
—The Board of Trade passed a resolu
tion tonight asking the Oroadian gov
ernment that aa American steamers run
ning to Skagway were subsidized, Cana
dian -steamers on a similar route should 
be subsidised.

Three and three-quarters per cent, divt- STYippim mr,*, . XT
dend was paid on the Oppenheimer es- STOPPED THE FAN.
tote today. This is the final dividend „ . „ -----:Royal Salutes for Her Birthday to Be Totel paid 33 and three-qnarter per cent Drunken P^kp 5>™blgause Muaro 

Fired December 2. CANADIAN GREAT NORTHERN. *,Lmn v Ô
Ottawa. Nov. 12.—(Sto>cia’V_A de- Annual Moottn. ou - „ night while ‘ hTtovb^red^f^'a0'!^LINE TO SOUTH AFRICA,

snatch from the home anthorltîM Annual Meeting at Quebec Shows Busi- nJtnf*A ™toxiriltea. a fisherman w—
r<l today states that as the Queen's ness Is Good. honse^to s'topped "to Tan woririn1"®X Canada Advised to Hare Direct Steam-
birthday falls on Sunday, a royal salute n ^ XT- ----- engineer in theP!nJ„! ^be «bip Communication. J
will be fired at noon on Monday De- Qn,*ee’ Noy- 12,-At the annual t«ted h(»“*? at once tie. ' - -----
eember 2. The Qne»n was morn ôn De- of tbe Grant Northern railway f^n hous™ A fiJht enan^ Tt t0 the .Toronto Nor. 12.-Mr. J. C. Fraser
cember 1, 1844. The ravel salute in held bere todnv. James McNaiight, W. fusing to leave ^FL. ^o'Pn‘ ^nn.ro rej °^.Fort Bbrabeth, Cape Colony, Sonth
honor of Her Majesty WJR be fired at >ïJ'v?n i" New York: H. H. Melville and out and afterw'nrdo .^Ü- î Africa, who has been many years in
ell military stations from Halifax to Boston: H. E. Mitchell, police Ve Arrested by the city that country, is here on his firet visit
Esquimau. * t0 Philadelphia, and Hon. P.Garneau, V While no dam.^ “Tt U,p tomorrow, to Canada. He urges CanaSaMto ad-

—--------- ------------- -- Uh-aeauevert, John T. Ross Hon J , damage resiilted, It might have vertise themselves and their re.n?,»L,rhiued to the Bop»’ A tesspsosfnl nr T?*DAer’J’ 800tf- Hon. S. N. Pare rond uton^he faim’fnr^nHl ?'nere de* bv havl“ 8 direct liue^fSteamships to!
aynp of bot water sweetened SHf’ Quebec, were elected as directors. The ^hoehf!,ctnlTh»l?t£" ?nV twem the Dominion and South.AfriM

) New York, Nov. 13.^0. H. Rolandow, 
I ?roaa;b his manager, M. H. Bÿrd, of 

< 1SeC1 y’ today issued a challenge to 
toudow, who claims the world’s cham
pionship, to meet him in a contest in 10 
teats of strength, each man to name five 
ieate, to be decided at any place aud 
tune, New York preferred, which 
Z'Zi ,m!*y suKgest. As a guarantee of 
rooa faith, Rolandow today posted a for- 
feit of $200 in the hands of George Con- 
online to bind the match.
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QUEEN ALEXANDRA.San-

A*.

EMBEZZLING FUNDS.

Serious Charges Made Against Last Ser
vian Cabinet

gr.adJe’ Servis,"Tov. 13,-The Skup- 
,, ma today, after a statement from the 
1 rcmier, unanimously adopted a reso- 
nh.vV ebpramR the late Georgevitchi 

l abmet with embezzlement of secret eer- 
ee funds and appointing a committee 
'^ermine the beet means for reeover- 

;;lg the money from the former 
Une item mentioned is 128,160

that two months 
►ly to the Honor- 
ler of Lunds and 
tirchase 320 acres 
;ribed as follows: 
lanted on north 
ut 5 miles below 
marked A. C. M— 
north one mile, 

mile, thence 
est one-half mile
ngnst, 1901.
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sored. The hotel Is owned by the wife of m g-e » « *
Alexander McDonald, • the Klondike king. I\ 11 a a n (A
The firemen fought for an hour drenched In w* II |l||ly Çrt
water with the thermometer at ten below ^ 
zero.

The Yukon was slowly moving the Ice FT _ _ — - J • „
from Dawson to Felly. The last steamer
of the season In or out arrived Wednesday. I ilvl I
October 30th. There will be no mall In ■
again for probably four weeks. The last 
steamer went out on October 29th.

Harping Oni manded until this morning. Mr. S.
Perry Mills will also defend him.

The chase of Nicholes, which came to 
an end on Sunday, shows how complete
ly the police departments work in fol
lowing a criminal. It would have been 
difficult for Nicholes to have got away 
from them, for after his. escape from the 
harbor early on Friday morning, every 
possible means was taken to secure him.
It was the despatch of the steam launch 
by Acting Sergt. Carson an hour after 
his flight that prevented him getting 
further than the Sooke district, for,since 
the capture of the prisoner,. his move
ments have been learned in detail, and 
it is seen that he found capture more 
and more inevitable with every hdur of 
freedom -that remained to "him.

When the launch steamed out after 
him on Friday morning he and Katchules 
were working the sloop Star along the 
shore line towards Race Rocks, keeping 
well in under the land to avoid being 
seen. The murderer saw the launch, 
and realizing that he could not escape 
to the United States side without de
tection, he put in at the iback of Albert 
Head, where the coast line is well suited 
to hide such a craft as that of the mur
derer. On landing Nicholes at once took 
to the woods, while Katchules remained 
on board, having placed a sack over 
the ports to hide the caibin light. He 
slept on the boat on 'Friday and re
mained with her until Saturday in the 
early morning, after having attempted ers
to sink the vessel and thus destroy all Qn motion of Mr Helmcken seconded • 
trace of her. After believing he had by Mr McPMllipe," Mr. C. E. Redfern • 
scuttled the sloop with an axe Rat- * appointed chairman, 
chules traveled across the waterfront , t>1_. th„ mpPt-
farms to the Rocky Point road, and . Mr- Redfern J f Vi„.
started towards the city. On his way inK. was called by the citizens
he stopped at Colwood to get a drink; of By Œess eut government that would promote the
and his Greek tongue being noticeable, the political issues or tne aay. ^pvekimneiit of the nrovince hv liher-the information of his coming was tele- men had felt for some time that the sit- tevetamentot
phoned to the city. He was overtaken nation was not satisfactory, nor was it al aid to railway. He was elected as a 
by the Rocky Point stage and secured calculated to advance the interests of member of a party pledged to such a 
passage in on this, reaching the city the country that the present political un- ic7' them dUt7,
inst as the inquest was in progress. Be- rest should continue. He asked that tne aDd he had lost confidence m them, 
lieviug the sloop gone he assumed an speakers be given a fair hearing, ana in Richard Hall, was next call-
air of ignorant bewilderment and told that way the audience wouid "ivc an ed upon. He thought It .was ^ a good 
the police of having landed th# murderer opportunity of judging the disr;:s of ihe thing for the people to get together and 
St Sidney, and later when taken to iden- arguments presented. The chairman let the government know their opinions 
tify the sloop shrugged his shouMers. but suggested, and it was dee ded, that ihe on passing events. He was heartily in 
persisted in his very évident lie, until* c;ty members should speak for 15 min- accord with the resolution, for he
the afternoon, when with no small „tes and otter speakers for 10 minutes, thought it was time the vacancies m the
amount of craft, he announced that he p n MacGregor was appointed secre- house should be filled. It was time that
was ready to tell all he knew. tary. t the Augean stable of public affairs

Katchules then told the tale, which q>be chairman then called on Dr. should be cleaned, and he ^considered 
caused the four officers on the tng Sadie Milne who said he had been invited to that would be best accomplished by 
to be rushed from Clallam bay to Port attend and tbe following resolution had government on party lines. He had 
Angeles, when they were up to yesterday bepn p’laced in his hands with a request been elected by the votes of boty parties, 
morning engaged in searching the Gulf that shoald present i‘. to. the meet- and jie felt obliged to his supporters, but 
islands and coast line, while the mur- . jje -^uld therefore move, second* he must confess that it was a difficult
derer remained hiding from the trio of * M m ins. position to hold (laughter). <He assured
officers, Provincial Constable Cox, anti eQWhereas there are at present, and have them*that while he represented Vic-
City Constables Blackstock aud Jftckscm, ^een f0r 8ome time past, two vacancies in toria he would do bis duty on every oc- 
who were engaged in scouring the Met- the provincial cabinet, and one seat vacant casion. .Still he could not see what the 
chosin and Sooke districts, calling at in the Victoria city constituency, and neorole could do to better the state of 
farm houses, searching barns, and a¥Ril- Whereas, the uncertainty iwhich exists v * Tf th DreSent government 
able hiding places. On Friday night he with regard to the same, and, the delay in *®**rs: ■. t coum be put in
ersiw'ed into a barn where he slerot and Ailing up the vacancies is working InjurK were turned out, wno cou a De ptiffing hidLn ffi tte vklnîty !» next °f ^ ,>r0TlnCe and ^ *
day, being afraid to beg food at any whereas,’ since the defeat of. a cabinet mt?e believed and he thought it was the
farm house, he again -spent the night minister In New Westminster, no attempt ofthepeonle that railwaysthere on Saturday, and on Sunday morn- has been made to complete the cabinet, nor, °vm on of the people tnat railways 
ing he came to the-city, with the result has notice been given for an election to fill should he assisted prete y ,
detailed above. the vacancy In the Victoria city constitu- cash bonus, but that they should he made

In the meantime the tug Sadie has en,97J and .i,.. contribute to the revenue of the prov snaQes ul p,Hlulual vpimuu 1 of the powder gas. oy means oi wmen, uj.- i parties
made manv'miles in pursuit of the sloop Whereas, no declarntffco of policy has ;nee when they became pa)ing concerns. ^ platform to condemn the «present ter the first cartridge has been fired by On the other hand, the fr dty _P
Sd th“ murderer who w^ thought to GTSSJS^thit R- McBride, M.P.P., was heartily ap- “yerPnment. He had been forced to the hand, the various operations of the breech Imav take to the woods on tb» eW«*ch
have escaped acr’osl the Straits* Since the vîHèsotal plauded on coming forwardm response fonvictlon that the only way in which 'cartridge casea^ are per"- ^ the Onadra. onwhichcaseSuper-nten-
ProviudalSergeant Murray and Con- country; , , to a call from the audience. He con- the provUlce couid secure stable gov- traction but andlr’complete Hussev and ™7eb«se h»
stable Campbell and City Detectives Whereas, In the opinion of this meeting «rdered it the duty of th® «ml t^nment was the adoption of straight t°rmed aI|j1ye-r b glow dflre may be long and ve-w tmTileasant chasers_ tR
Perdue and Macdonald, who are on her, the government has lost the confidence of victoria to meet -their constituents an l party ulies. He condemned the policy delivered at any rate up to about 100 weather on that roart of e ■ •
reported from Clallam bay on Saturday hlhetr'pd in the discuss thé questions of the day. He re- of the- q p. R. in ignoring the claims rounds per minute, and rapid fire up to 000 -ways wet and disagreeable at tins se. -
morning and were ordered to Port An- nbL/L, the meeting the pre- gretted that more time had not been of Victoria. He would like to hear rounds per minute. son. . ...
geles, because of the fact that Katchules mieP should at once bring oh the elec- given so that a majority of the membere from gome friend of the government, The gun consists of a single barrel, screw- The Indians of Kmgoornihe inv j, * 
claimed to have lapded the murderer tion In Victoria city; also, that he should of the house could have been present to fln(j caue(j on q H. Lugrin, the audi- ed Into the front of the receiver, which I amonsr the ir*nst **nv*«rp and uhtP^"
there, they have chased every sloop seen fill the two vacancies In the cabinet, and condemn the Dunsmuir government. The ence tating up the cry. holtow evlin- of t>1P +r^?ps;. ^ot7vlt^tan.d-
along the Sound as narrated in should call a session of the Legislature at JJle of the government was sealed, and Mr Lugrin said he came to the meet- dwhich is in communication wltira port in.g the fact +W «n English nhurch jnis- 
another column. After Katchules had ass™a7ill dtoetheS resolirtion the Doctor It would he defeated just as soon as the . t0 hear and uot to speak. -He held drilled through the barrel. Contained In sion is estsblisbed mtheir vdlsve. They
told his story the police reee-ved m- J>Paaai“g to the rewiutio , t e r house met The speaker referred to the no brief from the government and had this cylinder Is a piston, on which are form- L,e intens-lv «,ine-=ttition« and have
formation that a sloop with two men in call e datte nt 10 nt o tDe v acanci es l n r n e ; . the Hotel Vancouver, fhen lth;nE t0 say for or against them or ed suitable cams for operating the breech- revolting and degrading customs
it had been seen near CreScent city, cabinet, and argued that under the Con- 1 d that the government Ihe resolution but it seemed to him that block, the firing and the feed mechanism Wch timv adhere to despite the teseh-and they were despatched after that Ves- ‘Xy CtheS the busi- woffid haTuo traffic with Mr. Martin ^rïen^M fi^ThUer^ thème. £ qK î ^e missionaries. Their belief
«f’ » SP?,}0.Th“ÎL.t5? iodines ness oTthe rountrv’ wasTure to suffer but the leader of the government had £rtr their eloquence than personal criti- ^ powder gas lntere a chamber ln thé | in witchcraft is vew strong and they
Starle<j 'vr-e? ^ast n®Ws of its doings ness of t •) , , e-overnment’s forgotten that agreement and had form,- c;sms and recriminations. The interests fr0nt end of the cylinder and throws the are in constant dread of each other, one
reached Victoria on Saturday, and the He stroo*ed an alliance with the leader of the op- f the country required that politicians piston to the rear, where It Is held by a Lf tbeir superstitions bo,ne thst if on en- 
fsct,thjit they were overhauling this railway policy, taxing them with bad so 01 iue cou " yth * rtunitiea for ,pro. sear. On releasing the sear, by pressing secure an srticle of clothing, a
sloop gave rise to the report that they faith with the house and country on that P°® 0 ' . , . . should rise to t pp the trigger, the piston Is thrown forward . , . fin„or of his vic-were within a short distance from the question. The people had “soured on the He reviewed theresult Ofiast eiec- gress a^a^vance™e^w°!;<:;t, b'^, to Its Initial position by the mainspring. M?J'k h;= d„oth bv ce-tain
— „°nf the had &Td1’gn^edthtt a^itionsr Z“i SSn^M Kin^tet^. * ThuswhrcTdw'weafht^nd'untiring'woS; MS " S that saved Martin and . his foUowers been said ^re tonight faUi^ In pri» L. tb^bjeecb gnd firas-^H g*^ 1^-5
has jnade unpleasant, and all to no pur- depeifdent line of railway from' !he from complete oblivion instead of the in London, whenMr. Robert Wand, with be hj' nfl automatically. thf ^,st fre- m death Vurerin" ill-
pose. It was one of the lines of nos- c^ast to Kootenay, they had thwarted crushing defeat wmch they had sus- his large interests here, had publicly reoaired to work the gan, th_?v m t ,n, ' n „ n« „
sibility, though, and the officers had to the expressed wish of the people and tained. The result of that defeat and stated _ that he was unable to recom' bot ln eases of necessity a single man can rv^s esuse latte* has té
cove'- evert- possible channel of escape, forfeited their right to further support, the dismissal of the lieutenant-governor mend investments in this province, and work lt witch or wizarrt A b ■ ,
so thorou-hlv did they plan the panture. Higgjns wished to impress up' n showed plainly enough the feeling of the when a prominent Ixradon paper had The gnn welghs 53 pounds. For land do is tr> d-w t w p ,

Frank Nicholes, the murderer, although th meefmg that every day’s de,av In people towards Mr. Martin, but in the declared that thq province was unfit for 6ervice it Is generally mounted on a field man. sr»”+ >t t”"V ’nF r*.. ^ J
he had been fishing for msny years, . . thewrits to fill the vacant êé in face of that, Mr. Dunsmuir had declar- self-government, the people should be tripod and transported on pack animals, „ rac of fh- .ot-"'rod viotitn s clo hin
made the spring cruise in the sealing „ hnnsé was a direct violation of the ed by his acts that Mr. Martin was ne- invited to consider something else than one mule carrying gun, tripod and 600 tie 'it no w. u sio—v, cover it with a
schooner Umbrina belonging to Gapt. Æf__^,“S4ou Act He read the clans- cessarv to the government of the prov- the matters presented to them tonight. ™ands of h™™””1*1””- h'i MO*cartridges costing o' c-m. place it in a hoy.
■T. W. Pom.cn in 1900. Shiopijig befitre read^he^laus» an JeT t0 that was found in The resolution called for a series of ^7, bhrnf ^ which is hrrêt -d a fire 'Wed over
the mast on the schooner when she sail- °oia5ed out that^nore than two months the defeat of Mr. Brown in New West- public meetings throughout the prov- flel| 8erylce on fair roads lt Is mounted on it. The n*-*;-1" owner of Jbe reg -s
ed from here. On arrival at the West POlntad out t Sneaker had issued minster. Mr. Dunsmuir had been gross- ince. He did not intend to vote upon it, a traveling carriage, with limber, the seized wit1' re-' soon a‘,.the fire is
Ooast to ship her Indians, where Capt. bad lapsed since the i>ve^ ke h ^ > , deceÎTed. As matters stood today the but if such meetings were held, he hoped total weight behind team being 1,246 lighted and the— ’-"-reare with the m-
Penpett left her NJ-h-lre was made bis warrant for the writ ror victom, y t d;d t dare t0 bring out a. the discussion would take a broader pounds, which ts well Within the limits for tellsity- of +v„ e-^cS. The ngnnv «
serenil mate of the Unvbnnm ^iJwJTstre^ contrast to the Zrsé candidate in Victoria. He twitted the scope than it had taken at this meeting. ‘^thm mon^Ungs are the parapet mount- be prelong-d hv c-ref„i attention to the

The victim of the tragedy, „dnnt«h in the case of New Westmiu- members of the cabinet for not having If that were to he the case, and a policy i„g, deslgmrt for service In field works, fire, bnt - «n—dv dissolrtion ’s d-
was earned to the grave at Ross Ray “Opt election was brought on anpeared on the platform and,supported calculated to promote the welfare of the and permanent fortifleatiofis. and the naval sired, a” th-t ,7 is to make theEiSBSrHiiSi* ittiss, hars sr h”‘ ss&tsjs æïrBim*-a|'w -mbÆ 83 A» s,",dsssfinsss: z «— »»*.»«“ •—*-_ _ !_ s*-tK’utjsrc'ss surtsasr**° “• as'zrrxa - =%s&rsst-”*"------ TEN YEARS' SENTENCE ~ tiou was being ignored, and. it was the Mr. Hall interrupted to say that he fare of the province and such a govern-

IEN YEAKts MUN'IHANH. non . government supported the resolution as far as it re- meut, no matter of whom composed,
. T _ . ... _ ,. , r“ty e y.? , t “ lated to the filling of the vacancies; he would always have his personal support.as*M.ï’ôsf,sr si », eg*. « s t srfftssi

q-erentn tint Niw 11 —David Hawes D- Helmcken was next <mlled upon g“*port tbe government if he thought vote of thanks to the chairman, adjourn-’
i bHTd« s«WnZ 2 Z222ed with cheers ,or*H,s Maiesty‘

to years ImpriloumenT'15 if pSg ^a°sWai^9 ^Uing6 and ™eafy ’ to “m^t Mr. HallVgiVetii'e whole^esolutlou his

“r ** ^
for the offence, and the taw was still ^°“Lof„,f,henÊ?ee" v^th Mm thaî he and tered the government on the understand-
on the statute books. In view of the in- would ajl a»ree with him thaï he and ipg it WOuld oppose Mr. Martin
creasing prevalence of the offence h was bis_ colleagues in the house had done and b,9 principles; he was re-elected by 
a nnestion whether it might not be their dirty fearlessly- during the last es- aeciam„tion on that policy, and he felt 
again resorted to. ^ou- He had been held up bv Mr gj duty to himself, his constituents

------------ o------------ Dunsmuir as a man in whim he had uo ,aud Ms nyativc pr0vince to resign his
SUFFERING HARDSHIPS. p°nbde,lce, “« referred to an article when he found his leader for-

___  in the Ladysmith Leader» in wtnen Mr. jrtJj of hjg piedjtca He characterized
Mis* Stone Savs Chase bv Troops McBride’s name was also -nentbt.ed, i interview with Mr Duns- on account of Its growingWorseTO Mr couia =k for himself Ç"as

Sofia. Ei. »-I. h„ M,„ K'tt.JjgSS STMS Sfct WBXt S SMS SUSSMiss Ellen Stone, the captive American -pliment to Mr. Dunsmuir, who was al- cabi„et had not resigned their portfolios an interesting stuctir 
missionary, says she is exposed to, much leged to have said that he had lost con- d tb circumstances. He conclud- the worid in which
hardship and suffeîing owing to the con- fidence in him Victoria had been for d“,aring that »nv candidate who f^aci,!t,adfd„h‘f=t: fnndtht° f^?t,”llg!fonthla
stant movement of tne band trem hills some time without fnll representation’ yola'teered t0Resent himself as a sup- [tiee of the^^ple. MatferTln that part 
and ravines, and the rigors of the win- ano- he would like to see the gove porter of the present government would of the world are In a transition stage, and 
ter. In consequence of the activity ment test their standing with the oeo- . , feo+ed in Victoria. . political and Industrial forces are being

lately been increased by tne pie of this city by bringing on the elec- w — M P P being called brought into action which will not only
Bulgarian troops, the condition of Mad- tion. He then referred to the alllgeu fn" "«reVed rtmt he had embraced the ?'!ght‘iy a*ect affairs In the various coun- 
ame Tsilka, Miss Stone’s companion, is naderstandine between the Premier and *&**** ™at naii Ms ^iors to the ‘r'es,w‘‘La»TrereaLt
lit h:UïPMisd 4 -Ttaih -h° a««™ed t 3“^ endorarfMÏ3 McBride’s ut- in
accouchement. • guiding aud shaping his actions, and de- terances an(j fu]iy agreed with the re- the commercial world chiefly for Its teak
Stone is concealed In a village is dis- p)ored the fact that such a compact , tjotI was time that the prov- and Its rice. The Siamese government Is
oredrted. as is the reported birth of a sbou]d eIîst. British Columbia had i? relieved of the curse of taklu=l measures for the protection of thischild to Madame Tsilka. The mouastry b suffering from nolitical unrest for l0ce ?,ould be relieved of tne enrs Valuable timber which will probably reduce
of Rilo was searched by the authorities, {he past thrre or fenrveara anâ rt was "ustftblf government, which had done the qStottty yearly exported., but Will make
as the prisoners were reported to be con- {f« pfl?t {h{{« bnsinisJ of^the dCountrv 80 mtK* t0 retard ÎÎ? P™gresa: ,®T^y' the supply- more constant and Insure Its
cealed there Troops are also searching time that the business or tne country tb;n„ tbat affected Victoria affected Es- continuance. On the other hand, the de-
the neighboring hills * should be taken hold ,of by competent nuimalt and he would always be found velopment of the railways, which is being
the neighboring hi • . , men who would work for the advance- poliev which would best Dashed fbrtvard by the government, willConsul General Dickinson conferred t , th province supporting the policy wnicn woum oesi Increaae the export ot rice by opening up
today with M. Saneff at the Bulgarian p . conserve the interests of his constituency new arPas which are being brought under
foreign office, and it is understood that A. it. Mcttiullips, M.jrtt-., was also and the province at large. cultivation. The want of adequate means
Mr Dickinson made representations greeted with applause. He considered E. V. Bodwell, K.C., came forward in of communication has hitherto prevented
against the movements of the troops. the meeting opportune, ns ,it gave the response to repeated calls. He regret- a rapid growth of commerce; but still In

------------ o------------ people a chance to express their opin- ted that several members who were to Kaeî_0/rlhatl !*ns fen "rears tinm^moom
DEADLY î'OGTBALL. mns He referred to the appointment have addressed the meeting had been to f.s'eSAffl»;dat which fatter^fl^rflfXSSd

—K— * m Mr. Brown to a caul net position as detained by the non-arrival of the steam- at the end of last year. A powerful conV
United States College Games Have « scandalous attempt to foist Mr. Mar- er from Vancouver. It was high time blnatlon has recently been formed of Ger-

Serious Results. tin upon the country, despite the unani- that the people of Victoria should as- man millers of Slam rice, for the purpose of
----- mons disapproval of that gentleman at aemble and give expression to their con- krtfr1 "p "r'Trt ,^'* ,™|d that

Cincinnati, Nov. 9.—Two football play- the last general election. He and his demuation of the government. Last mfu-owffd rlre mm ™! taken In c0n. 
ers were probably fatally injured *i the «dlow-members had been shocked dur- March a mass meeting had endorsed re- junction with the fact that th» regular 
games here today. In the game between ing the session at seeing the Premier solutions read from the same platform boats from Bangkok to Singapore, and on 
th University of Cincinnati and the and Mr. Martin closeted together, and calling for a competitive line of rail- to the German rice ports arc nearly all 
Hanover (Ind.), college, James Kirk- the subsequent attempt-that was made Wav. but Mr. Dunsmuir had thought dlf- German, gives that country a prenpnderat- 
patriçk, left half-back of the University to- thwart the wishes of the members fe rent It and in attempting to carry out lae J?efren.iti.hberirePereÜ!*rè<n.e «2j?.ur,»1eê 
«fÇhncinnati, while makrag a tackle, and thé people. He referred in compli- h!s mista^n idea, he bed lost the con- b° Sw'to be So ffingcî ê^esred M all 
pa;his spine injured, and is reported to meutary terms to Mr. McBride’s action fidence of the people. The very exist- the European trade -in inoo the amount
De m o. very serious condition. in retiring from the cabluet when he ence 0f the Dunsmuir government was of teak exported wgs 38.332 tons, and the

Louis Runck was àlso earned off the rPaiiz€d. what was being attempted. Mr. founded on. nn understandiug that it eaincnlated ^vnlue £°R2.5d7. 10s.. Europe
field during the game betvreen the New Brown’s dgfeat in New Westminster was anti-Martin. All parties amalgam- ««iong.H't82»mta?f'eJ?on^ot,.g ,«,n<i .chlnl
port Xavier school and High school. d A tbat eentlpm«u?« desertion tn Mr Duns- i1-480- Infl|a 14 622. The total value ofRunck was the left taokle of thi~Xavier ,■ ™ taac ueseraon ated and oledvcd support to Mr. Duns jmDOrts from forelgn countries was £2.ST0.-
team and was seriously injured while fro™ lll8„ declared principles for the petty muir that distinct understanding, but mo. an. Increase of £44.403 over 1899. fltec] 
tncMine Tonight the nhvsici^ns have sPolls of °®ce- He recaUed the extra- Mr. Dunsmuir, in order to force his own iron and machinery, which Increased In 

Uttle bwé for his ?éSvery Ordinary spectacle of the leader of the ideas of 'a railway policy upon the 1890 very largely maintained their rise
W recovery. opposition defending the government house and the province, had sought the yahj<‘ being «69.846. an Increase of

policy, and spoke of the goverumerit as resistance of that discredited politician. KlnSmTencco?dffil'Mto9FnrineeringDnre<m 
being In Mr. Martin’s power. He strong- Members of the government, he was in- {éylng 46.40 per cent of thl "ta 1 va m2!
dy suspected th^t the Loan Act had been formed, had stated that the V. V. & E. Germany 8.60 and the United States 5.10.
framed for the purpose of burkiug in- >ad declined to build the mountain sec-
stead of promoting the railway construe- rions of the road. This he denied. During
tion. He admired" the 0. P. R. and be- the session he had called the attention
lieved that It should have its rights, but nf the government to certain provisions
he-did not believe In its dictating to the in tbe bni that would prevent any corn-
government and. ruling the country. The panv from accepting a contract ns they
legislature should be the representatives were liable to clash with Dopai nion Jegis-
of the people and not of corporations, |*tk>u. Mr. Eberts said the V. V. & E.
aud he hoped the -day would come when were onlv prepared to build the ends of
those great monopolies would be placed the line—90 miles at each end. He (the

their proper position, the servants, speaker) bad then assured the govern-
mlt the masters, of the people. British ment tbat if the compauv got a subsidy
Columbia needed a progressive, independ- of $6,000 a mile from the Dominion
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Several Opposition Speakers 
Criticise the Policy of the 

Provincial Government.
Superintendent Hussey Will Sail 

For Kingcombe Inlet on 
Wednesday.

NEW WAR MATERIAL.
A New Portable Tent—New Rapid-Fire 

Field Guns for Sweden.

Of Fall Goods In the Upholstering. Drap
ery and Curtain line are now on sale, 
and we can only say that for coloring, 
artistic effect and vaine we hare sur
passed ourselves in these last purchas
ings. '

Slayer of Tom Netes Found In 
Woodshed In Rock Bay 

District.

;rl
-•

From N. Y. Sua.
Switzerland Ms adopted for Its army a 

new portable tent which has some novel 
features. The tents are formed by com- II) (Î Q Oimfirn WHI Ta If#* Him blnlng a number of units, greater or less I Ue Ve WUaara Will I8KC mm 
according to the kind of tent required,
Each unit comprises a square piece of 
canvas and a triangular end, a rope, a pole 
in three parts and three tent pegs, weigh
ing in all 1,830 grammes, while the soldiers 
have two units for every three men, and 
these are carried by the men not carrying 
intrenching tools.

The great advantage of this system of 
units is that tents of various forms may 
be put up by simply uniting the units in 
various ways, ftlus giving the greatest 

different conditions Of

Cut and Dried Resolution Con
demning the Administration 

Passed.Police Were Informed of His 
Whereabouts and Surround

ed Him. Latest Novelties Fro
PARIS,
BERLIN,
LONDON.

and His Men Up the 
Coast.

*

*
last •Considering" the heavy rain of 

night, the meeting announced toe vic
toria theatre to discuss the political 
questions of the day was very well at
tended—even a few ladies ventured “ut 
to hear the speakers. On the platform 
were: P. C. MacGregor, D. W. Hig
gins, A. E. MePhillips, M.P.P-, H. D. 
Helmcken, M.P.P., Ü. E. Redfern, Geo. 
Jay, Dr. Milne /Richard Hall M.P.P., 
W. H. Hayward, M.P.P., E. V. Bod
well, K.C., Gordon Hunter, K.C., / A. 
L. Belyea K.C., C. H. Lugrin and oth-

Some of the Superstitions of 
Fiery Tribe of Northern 

Indians.

Partner Charged With Being Ac
cessary to His Attempt *

»9to Escape. * comfort under
topography of ground, climate or number 
of men. The simplest form is the ordinary
shelter tent for three men; or, a number I £/bout three weeks ago two Indians 
of these may be placed end to end forming . ..a single long tent for a section or even of Ivingcombe were accused oi stealing
unTedbreyt0or™rm:a0r,'a{ghee «** <*«<* for $350 the pro-
house, or a simple shelter against the sun perty of a Japanese who worked with
sldn^toanyrtcrenlta ran'be nse^a™ rain lthem in » cnnnPry fl,,ri"K th« fisWns 6ea' 
coat. or as a protection against cold.

Sweden has just adopted a new rapid- I Huson were despatched from Alert Bayfire field gun after a series of eempetlt ve _tests between the Ehrbardt, the Cockerill by -canoe to -arrest .the guilty p rties, 
and the Krupp systems. bnt tbe latter, assisted hv their friends.

, ... . . .... Tanna„ .,ri^ewIffi%7étlcCVdePwafls”rPVd! ” droned the policemeé and drov» them
build the two ends before January o* two batteries for the horse artillery and from the village. Woolacot and his corn- 
next year, and fuurther, that they would 120 guns and a corresponding number of . fnrrpd to return to Alertask no payment of a bonus from Brit- caissons for the field artillery were ordered pamon were forced to return to Alert 
ish Columbia until the whole line was The system with elastic spades was defi- Ray without their prisoners, nnd upon 
completed. He had reason, to Relieve ^^rence^o^thlt^fhrecol°^ fhe caSag^ the affair bnimr reported to the Attor- 
that if the contract had been signed then for the artillery the tests are still nev-GeneraVs department it Becid- 
that the Dominion would have granted g0ing on between the two .systems. ' , +, f tho dominion gov-the subsidy and the Great Northern Authority has been obtained to manufac- I ed to ask tne us. or tne i.om mou m 
would have built the road. He conclud- turc this ^‘al at^ame ffi Sweden, 
ed by-asking if the four men composing n TprejImlle wetghlng' l4 3P po^ds^wlth a 
the government were to be allowed to | mu^Ble velocity of 1.640 foot-seconds. The jjce to the 
dictate to the people and paralyze the' maximum range is 6,600 metres (over 7.200 nominion governmentprogress of the province. yards.) The piece complete weighs 3,520 The Dominion governmen

At this point there were loud calls for pounds, and the caisson the same. mnnicated with and the com n«n,ir ;- of
Mr Lugrin. hut that gentleman held Norway hasXjust completed the competl- .. Onndra was instructed from Otta- back. "Finally the chafrman put the tWe tests^^e^nt-Cbamo^d, Schneider- »« ^ tbp provincial an-
rT.1UC.0tiregoIatheanOPmoved, sec- ^s/% Ta?S thorities. Some deiav has h»en caused
onded by W. H. Hayward, MjP.P.: | wagons, 24 tool wagons and 500 ^pu^^of | the Ouadra -having to wsit for t.u>

<
Frank Nicholes, the murderer of Tom 

Netes, was captured at 7:45 P-™- on 
Sunday. He was found hiding behind a 
pile of sacks in the woodshed of Mr. and 
Mrs Gill in' R°ck Bay district, near 
the cornhr of Henry and Turner streets.

rescued Mr.

WtILER BROSe
VICTORIA B. C.

Special Constables Woolacot andson.
He had some ÿeafs ago

from drowning off the Dallas 
where the steamer San Pe- 

Iustead of being land-

Gill’s son
they would build the road through, and 
in the meantime they were prepared to

road, near 
dro lay so long.

Port Angeles by Katchules—whose 
throw the police off the trail 

resulted in his arrest for assisting
was

ed at 
efforts tot have----
the murderer to escape—N,icholes 
landed at the back of Albert Head and 
had been hiding at Sooke until he came 
to the dty on Sunday fit 5:10 p.m., and 
soon afterwards was captured. On Sun
day, leaving Sooke, where he had slept 
in a barn for two nights, Nicholes cross- 

the Saanich road, where he 
Porter’s on Sunday morn-

ernment stenmer Quadra. Cant. Wal- 
brnn, to take a force of provincial po- 

and enforce the law.scene
was corn

ed over to 
was seen near

When nearing the Rock Bay dis- 
man who someing.

trict, he met a young
went fishing with him, andtime ago mBpaRBH ,

asked him to secret him, but the young 
man refused, and leaving him, Nicholes 
went to the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gill, thinking, no 'doubt, that gratitude 
for the rescue of the son would result in 
his finding a place of refuge there. Ar 
riving there, he hid in the woodshed, 
-where he was found by the police, who, 
while he was hiding there, weTe in
formed by the young man to whom 
Nicholes had Spoken a short time be
fore Instead of finding his fqrmer com
panion in fishing a source of rescue the 
murderer found him to be quite the re
verse, for immediately the murderer 
IS towards the Gill house the 
young man jumped on his wheel and 
hurried to the police station to lnfonn 
the police of where hex had seen 
Nicholes.

The jailer at once telephoned to Chief 
Langley and efforts were made to reach 
-Superintendent Hussey, of the 
cial police, by telephone. Chief Lang
ley hurried to the station, and m quick 
time messengers and hacks had called 
out the whole police squad. Betore long 
Rock Bav bridge was besieged, as it 
were, by the police, bpth bridges aud, in 
fact, all avenues of escape being block
ed. Point Ellice bridge was guarded by 
Officers Carson and O’Leary, and at 
Rock Bnv bridges Constables J. Woods 
and J. Northcoft were on guard, while 
other officers patrolled Craigflower road 
and other-points.

Then Chief Langley, Sergt. Redgrave 
aud Detective Palmer went to the front 
door of the Gill residence and asked 
leave to search the premise?, while 
Sergt. Walker and Constables Jackson 

v and Carlow went to the rear of the 
bouse to prevent the possible 6-scape of 
the fugitive. Mrs. Gill came to the 
door when Chief Langley rang .the bell, 
and in response to his request to search 
the house, said that he coilhl do so, but 
did not think it worth while. In the 
meantime Mr. Gill came, and to him the 
Chief said that he had reason to believe 
that Frank Nicholes was hidden some
where about the premises, and he would 
like "to search for him. Gill replied that 
the officers were welcome to enter and, 
make a search, but he did not think their 
search would-be successful^
. Juqt then the officers heartl a click at 
the back, as though of a bolt being shot, 
and quickly the trio of officers at the 
rear vaulted over the fence, and while 
Chief Langley, Sergt. Redgrave and De
tective Palmer were atetnding to the 

• search of the house from cellar to roof, 
of them clamboring right to ,tlic 

roof, Sengt. Walker apd Constables 
Carlow and Jackson entered the wood
shed, peering bit oits dark corners. The 
constables anticipated a desperate strug
gle, and all were armed and on the alert 
for the hidden murderer. When atten
tion was directed to the woodshed, Con
stable Carlow lit a match in the door
way, and other than the contents of the 
shed, " peering into its dark corners. The 
Jackson lit a match when they entered 
the shed, aud bv its light saw Nicholes 
hidden in the corner, sprang towards 
him and grabbed him.

There was no resistance. The half- 
famished and very tired man had given 
up the struggle for liberty, and when 
Constable Jackson said, “I want you to 

with me, Nidholes,” the murder
er replied, “All right. Jack; I’ll come.” 
Handcuffs were quickly pressed on his 
•wrists, and then, with a constable on 
either side, he was «brought from the 
woodshed, and the constables shouted to 
Chief Langley that they had captured 
their man, and the Chief in turn gave 
the word to the searchers within the 
house and to Sergt. Redgrave, who, by 
this time, had mounted to -the roof-top. 
The chase was over.

Nicholes was quickly conveyed to the 
police station, and placed in a cell, after 
being searched. The/ search resulted. in 
the discovery of the weapon which 
took Tom Netes’ life, a spring pocket 
knife, with a blade from three to four 
inches long. On being placed in a cell 
he hsked for food, being faint and near- 
ly starved. A constable was despatched 
to Levy’s and quickly -returned with 
large beef steak and .some black coffee, 
which the murderer ravenously ate, 
while Constable Harper watched him to 
see that he made uo attempt to take his 
life. His meal made him more cheer
ful, and he volunteered the information 
that he “felt good, now.” He was cool, 
and accepted the situation stoically, 
making no display of feeling at any 
time.

He was placed in a cell downstairs, 
while George Katchules, ubder arrest 
for his part in the attempt to secure the 
npurderer’s escape, occupied a cell in the 
upper tier, and although he knew that 
his erstwhile partner'had been cap
tured, he was unable to communicate 
with him.

Both men were brought up for their 
‘ preliminary bearing yesterday. Nicholes 

appeared in the docket yesterday morn
ing, and a large crowd were present. 
The charge of murdering Tom Netes 
preferred againstihiniAvas read, and the 
prisoner stated that ”e was unable to 
speak English. An adjournment Was 
shortly made until Wednesday, when S. 
Perry Mills will be" present to defend 
him.

George Katchules was also brought up 
for trial yesterday. He was charged with 
“knowing that Frank Nicholes, on or 
about the 8th of November, In the city 
of Victoria, had unlawfully killed and 
murdered Thomas Netes, afterwards did 
assist the said Frank Nicholes in order 
to enable his escafie.” When the charge 
was read to him, Katchules said he could 
not understand, and asked that an inter
preter be called. The case was then re-

LUI viril U j T V . XJL. AAaj u alu» ■ *■ • • • I vt“6vuU| *"•1 V A “ a. . . -, 1 11,1 tue w
Whereas it is desirable that the whole ammunition per gun, all the material, after , . f pertain implies and mater -.Is

SS,$.£=r"lle°" m ^ " ÏS1,» ter» -yf«
Therefore, be it resolved that the titi- ly soon give our army a modern rapld-flre .Hussey, with fi™« -m-w » • i______ _-il a4.V\as I flpld mm I —M1 loovo fnp Vfni'SIIIVPr tOTlluIu J1TKIVaiWmvpr tonight nndIonrtit^d^sninhetheyprovfocI to°hold!^e^Hotchklss fompany^has piaced^lts j^{| b«^d /C Quadra tomorrow rnon,-

»ô- ■ »< Ats .rate" svssisshades of political opinion assembled on 0( ,-,u, pOW,]Pr gas. by means of which, af- who assist»d , -narties
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New York, Nov. 9.—To cplebrate the 
60th birthday of King Edward, mem
bers of the various British societies in 
this city gathered to a banquet at the 
Delmonico’s tonight. The affair was held 
under the auspices of the British 
Schools and Universities society, an or
ganization composed of graduates from 
various British institutions of learning. 
Dr. J. A. Irwin, president of the organi
zation acted as toast maker, the guest» 
numbered 90. Among those seated at 
the guest table werç Sir Percy Sander
son, British consul general in this city; 
General John R. Brooke, United States 
army; Rev. Dr. F. L. Patton, of Prince
ton university ; R. Stewart Wortley, Mr. 
Hoppeu, of the London Times, and Mr. 
Stewart of the London .Daily Express. 
The list of speakers included, besides Sir 
Percy Sanderson, the Rev. Dr. D. Park
er Morgan and the Ree. Dr. F. L. Pat
ton. x

. LORD STRATHCONA

Leaves Montreal o ” His Return to Lon
don.

Montreal, Nov. 11.—Lord Strathcona 
left tonight for New York, sailing for 
Liverpool on the Oceanic on Wednes
day. Before leaving, referring to the 
proposal of his apnointment as governor- 
general, he said it would not do. The 
governor-general- constituted a most val
uable tie between the Colonies and 
Mother Country, and nothing should be| 
done to weaken it. He w 
anything about a fast Atlantic line, ex
cept to reiterate his opinion that the 
country required it at once.

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Its Observance jn Victoria Mainly of 
an Official Character.

Outside of official circles His Majesty’s 
birthday was not so generally observed 
in Victoria as it might have been un
der other circumstances. It was not for 
Jack of loyalty on the part of the peo
ple, but from the fact that was not uni
versally understood that the day was one 
set apart for public rejoicing and cessa
tion from labor. Even some of the Do
minion officials were so far in the dark 
on the subject that they actually wired 
to Ottawa for instructions as to closing 
their offices. This was qnitë an unne
cessary proceeding, as the Dominion sta
tute distinctly declares “the birthday 
of the sovereign” a public holiday—evi
dently they had not read the law.

At noon the guns .of the fleet at Es
quimau and those of the batteries at 
Work Point boomed ont e royal salute. 
The worships and the. D. G. S. Quadra 
were gaily dressed for the occasion, and 
flags waved at the mastheads of the 
vessels in the harbor and from all the 
flag staffs in the city. The Imperial 
troops at Work Point and Esqnimatt 
had a holiday and amused themselves 
with athletic • sports.

While several of the business places 
were kept open, a large number of citi-

one

SIAM.
A Country That Is Gradually Growing In 

Importance.
Although Slam at the present time Is not 

very Important from the port ' if view of 
trade and engineering, and Is <\ aseqnently 
rather apt to he overlooked In the collec
tion of Information

ould not say
about countries In the 

Far East, It la still, says Engineering, very 
deserving of attention, not only from a 
political and social point of view, but alsS 

Importance In

come
Before the speech-making commenced 

letters were read ftom Field Marshal 
Earl Roberts; Lord Pauncefote, General 
Lord Wolseley • and Lord Milner of 
South Africa.

Dr. Irwin proposed à toast for Lord 
Kitchener, and read a message from 
him and then introduced General Brookei

The toast as formulated by Irwin was 
“Genera! Kitchener and the troops In 
South Africa, and General Chaffee aud 
the troops' in the Philippines.”

General Brooke .said in part; “You 
talk abort Gen»ral Kitchener and hie 
troubles in South Africa. In time the 
English flag will proclaim freedom over 
all the territory of South Africa. Gen. 
Chaffee and our other brave generals are 
fighting the same battle for God and 
freedom nnd civilization in the far away 
Philipriuos against almost insurmount
able difficulties.

as the only country In 
the monarch Is a pro-

which has

-o
STEEL DEAL,

Report of Still Another Big Combina- 
* tion.

Philadelphia, Nov. 9.—The North Am
erica^ tomorrow will say: "*

“A new $50.000,i$Xi- steel corporation 
is being formed for the purpose of unit
ing in one powerful combination, the 
plate mills of the country. Ten or more 
plants, including Pennsylvania compan
ies that are now doing a large business, 
are to be absorbed bv the new concern. 
Four of the properties are east of the 
Alleghanies. These are the Lukens 
Iron works, of Coatsville; the Tidewater 
Steel company, Chester;
Steel company, Harrisburg,
Worth Bros, mills. TJiese four repre
sent an active estimated capitalization of 
about $1,0,000.000. It is understood that 
the Jones company of Pittsburg, a cor
poration with $20,000.000, will enter the- 
combination, and will be the 

in it. Details

zens made holiday and enjoyed them- | 
selves quietly in various ways. The day ! 
was fine enough to attract numbers to ' 
Beacon Hill park, and the football* 
games at Oak Bay and Caledonia parks 
were largely attended. The Savoy mat
inee at the A. O. U. W. hall drew an 
overflow audience, and in the evening 
the Fifth Regiment hand concert in the 
drill hall brought out an immense crowd.

His Honor Sir Henri Joly de Lotbin- 
iere gave a dinner at the Union club, at 
which the invited guests were the mem
bers of tbe local government and legisla
ture, naval and military officers, church 
dignitaries and foreign consuls.

•---------- -----------»----------------------

FOR WEST YORK.
T. F. Wallace Nominated by the Con

servatives. ’
Toronto. Nov. 11.—The Conservatives 

of West York on Saturday unanimously 
nominated, without a ballot, Thos. F. 
Wallace, brother of the late Hon. N. 
Clarke Wallace, for the House of Com
mons.

the Central 
and the

very
o

STOLEN MONEY.

Trial of Man Charged With Helpizg to 
Rob Mail.
Nov. 9.—(Special)—Thé

strongest
__ ■ —I. . regarding t»e
Western interest* that will be represent
ed are lacking but these will probably be 
known in the course of a few days.

NOTED MAGISTRATE DEAD.
Sir Franklin Lushington of London Gone

London, Nov. 11.—hTe death is an
nounced Of Sir Franklin Lushington, 
chief police magistrate for London. He 
was born in 1823.

concern<i
" FIRE AT DAWSON.

McDonald Hotel Burned—News of tlie 
Yukon.

According to advices from Dawson. Y. T-, 
under date of November 1st. the McDonald 
hotel, the largest In ttw north, was burned 
at Dawson on October 81st. The loss Is 
*20.000, Including *5,000 on baggage of 
guests and *8.000 on furniture. The third 
story Is a complete wreck, but the other 
stories can be repaired. Northing was In-

Winnipeg, ■■■i
trial of J. B. Thompson, charged with 
receiving money stolen by the prisoner 
Falk from the mails, occupied the at
tention of the assize court today. Palk 
was the. chief witness for the crown 
and gave damaging evidence against 
Thompson.-

J. H. McVeity, editor of the Prince 
Albert Advocate.aa pioneer Territorial 
editor, dièd today1 at Prince Albert.
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TO REOBIVE TUMACO.
Colombian Government Hope to Oust 

Rebels.
Businessestime, and" where the window glass is now 

frosted or painted, the samp to be replac
ed by transparent glasst2. Any proprietor of a ealoon or other 
place dealing in liquor, convicted of violat
ing the Sunday closing law, to be impris
oned without the option of a fine, and his 
license cancelled for the second offence.

3. An Inspection of some of the vile stuff,
now sold under the guise of liquor might 
also be introduced to some advantage; as 
worse adulterants than water can be found. Any. adulterating to be punishable 
by a heavy fine. v „ _ , ..It is also a matter of surprise why three 
or four grocers should carry liquor licenses 
also. Let it either be one thing or the 
other. This ought to be remedied. I will close this letter by giving a few extracts 
from an aduress on the subject to hand, 
and .might say right now, that 1 have no 
axe to gr.nd on the premises, being only 
an ordinary workingman with a large fam
ily to bring up and support. ,‘‘It ought to be understood by all intelli
gent people that the saloon in any form is
an anarchist. It not' only breeds anarchy, _^ , , ,but is itself an anarchist. It is lawless, Prospecting on the new rich creeks on 
It first demands the liberty to to do its the south fork of the Horsefly river, 
deadly work, and will do it despite law. It Eureka, Empire, Fraser and others, is 
then asks'for license within restriction but at an end for aeason, says the Ash-
The îaîmns'nOTer obeyed any ‘taw,C when croft Journal. It is unfortunate that 
permitted to exist, whether the restrictions the new discoveries comd not be follow- 
were mild or severe. It stubborn*, retuses ed up this fall and proven whether the1 
to regard Its pledges to keep the Sabbath, value is in them that surface indications Why should it not? It is not in the sab
bath-keeping business. With equal effron
tery it‘ will sell Its death^deallng potion 
to children and to the confirmed Inebriate.
Why not? It is a saloon, not a Sunday 
school to care for children. It is not an asylum to care for unfortunates. It is not 
working in the interest of patriotism or 
honorable national life. It Is In business 
for revenue, even at the risk of the life 
of our nation.The liquor traffic is so pernicious In all its bearings, so Inimical ta the interests of 
honest trade, so repugnant to the moral 
sense so Injurious to the peace and order-of society, so harmful to the home, the church 
and to the body politic, and so utterly an
tagonistic to all that Is pernicious In life, 
that the only proper attitude towards It 
Is that of relentless hostility. It can never 
be legalized without sin.Every transaction where liquor becomes a 
consideration Is of the nature of a fraud, 
as the principle of reciprocity Is Impossible.
There can be no “quid pro quo” in the case 
as from its very nature the vile beverage Is 
Incapable of rendering a service to the purchaser. The entire business Is a source of 
poverty rather than of wealth to the na
tion. The manufacture of burglars’ tools would be quite as legitimate a business, 
and less Injurious to the public. The sa
loon Is pre-eminently the crime breeder of 
the nation. Witness our police court pro
ceedings! Note the dally chronicle of 
crimes; the murders, the suicides, as seen 
In the public^press of the country! Observe 
the shameful number 
the large proportiontheir origin In drink! Consider the exceed
ing great army of criminals filling to pleth
ora all our penal Institutions, while the yet 
larger swarm of unfortunate victims of the 
drink enrse throngs the charitable institu
tions. Look carefully Into the home of 
the people and note the effects of drink.Almost every house has. a skeleton conceal
ed somewhere which has been robbed of its 
flesh by drink. Abraham Lincoln once re
marked that it seems as though “the fair
est, if not the first bom, in every house had 
been slain by this destroying angel.” Who 
can estimate the deep undertone of domes
tic sorrow occasioned, the mortified pride, 
the alienated affections, the disappointed 
hopes, the blighted prospects caused 
through drink. Horace Greeley once said:“The saloon lives and thrives on degraded 
manhood, corrupted womanhood 
frau'ed childhood. It, holds a mortgage 
written In hearts’ blood on every cradle In 
the land.” Can any member of the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association or persou 
who deals in this nefarious business dis
pute the verity of the above allegations?

Horsefly Has
Rich Placers

Harsh Treatment 
Of Jap Sealers

sharp bamboos, which usually wounds 
them and death often ensues as a result 
of poisoning. There are many other 
crafty means of killing the Americanos, 
but these are two typical ones.

The older generation of Filipinos, says 
Lieut. Allison, are rebels to the cores 
and will fight as long as they can get 
a ritie and collect 20 men, but the youn
ger generation, now being taught by Am
erican school “marins”—400 of whom 
xyent out on the Thomas—will make good 
Americans when they grow up. Lieut. 
Allison will make a report on reaching 
Washington regarding the coast patrol 
service, tenders for gunboats, for which 
were being considered at Manila by Gen. 
Meryx.

These gunboats are to be built in 
Japan. The Japan Times reports that 
the United States government has sent 
an order for'six gunboats, for use at 
the Philippines, at a cost of between^ 
150,000 and 200,000 yen per boat, 
to the Uraga Dock company. In order 
to conclude the contract, Mr. J. Saurai 
of the company left for Manila on Octo
ber 24.

Massacre of
Troops in Samar Keeping Up(New York, Nov. U.—When the report 

that the city of Panama had been oc
cupied by the Colombian insurgents 
reached here a few days ago. Consul 
General Arturo De Prigar, cabled to 
General Alban, the governor of the de
partment of Panama. The message told 
of the reports in circulation here and 
asked for information concerning the 
military situation on the Pacific side of 
Colombia. An answer to the inquiry 
has been received as follows: “No truth 
in the story of fall of Panama or change 
in the situation here. We are prepar
ing to recover Tumaco.” (Signed), “Al
ban."

1
ition !

Newly Discovered Creeks In the 
Cariboo Give Good 

Promise.

Another Busy Day In the 
City Police Court Yes- 

terday.

Russian Jailers Steal All Their 
Belongings, Even Their 

Coats

Details of the Slaughter of the 
U. S. Soldiers by the 

Filipinos.

;

:y Will Sail 
let on

\

Shaft Will be Sunk on the 
Lately Discovered Eureka 

Creek.

Patterson Sentenced to Four 
Months* Imprisonment For 

Theft—Other Cases.

Another Oriental Line Projected 
—New Cruiser Taken to the 

Fraser River.

Surprised But Fought Bravely 
Against Desperate Odds 

Until Overwhelmed.

-S’- :

Take Him 
)p the 1ENDING THE WAR. '

More Vigorous Plan of Campaign to Be 
Undertaken.

London, Nov. 11:—1The death is an- 
Daily News. Major-General Hamilton, 
who sailed Saturday for South Africa 
to become Lord Kitchener’s chief of 
st'aff, takes u plan prepared in London 
for a more vigorous campaign with a 
view of ending the war before the cor
onation festivities begin.

“Gan. Hamilton’s appointment,’’ says 
the Daily News, “is part of a plan ar
ranged after the King’s return from the 
Continent about six weeks ago. Unless 
Iord Kitchener should decline to be com
plaisant, the new scheme is likely to 
develop about the beginning of the year."

The South African compensation com
mission today heard counsel on behalf of 
a fresh claimant, Martin, now of New 
York, who demanded £2,000. 
chairman remarked that it was clearly 
established that Martin had not been 
deported by the British military author
ities and that therefore his claim was 
not within the scope of the commission.

Major-General Sir John Ardagh, the 
representative of the government, an
nounced that the government had set
tled with the Netherlands claimants for 
an aggregate sum of £37,500.

The sealers of 'the Japanese schooners 
Josephine and Aiyo Maru, which were 
seized by the Russian cruiser Yakut on 
the ground that they were within the 
proscribed limits around Copper island's 
rookeries, are being treated as out
rageously as were the Victorians who 
fell into the hands of the Russians when 
several schooners and the boat’s crews 
of others were seized by the Russian 
cruiser Zabiaka, and other vessels in 
1890. Included among the sealers are 
several foreigners, Americans and Cana
dians, one of the latter being Chas. Dia
mond, who was a hunter on the sealing 
schooner Vera and Ida Etta when he 
was engaged in sealing out of Victoria. 
He was captured when endeavoring to 
make a raid on Robin island in the Ok- 
hotsck sea. The Russians have a gar
rison of Cossacks at that island, and 
when Diamond and his companions had 
350 pelts clubbed and ready to throw into 
their boats they were- surprised and 
taken by Russians, and the men on the 
schooner seeing thirf plight, set sail and 
left them to their fate. The other prison
ers were taken with their vessels, which 

alleged by the Russians to have been 
hunting within the 30 mile lino.

The Kobe Chronicle'says: “The cap
tains and sailors (48 in number) of the 
two Japanese sealing schooners which 

recently seized by tfie Russian 
authorities on a charge of hunting in 
Russian waters, were sent down to 
Vladivostock, where they are now un
der-going examination. The log-books of 
the vessel were seized, and it is said are 
now being translated into Russian in the 
Oriental Lauguare school. An Osaka 
journal spates that the Russian prison 
at Vladivostock is being strongly guarded 
by troops, and the Japanese prisoners 

escorted to and from the court by 
some 20'soldiers, who are armed with 
rifles and bayonets. The control main
tained in the prison is extremely lax. 
The Japanese prisoners complain of be
ing robbed of all their belongings, even 
to their coats, so that they are compelled 
to appear in court in only waistcoats and 
trousers. Recently they complained to 
the judges in court of the ill-treatment 
they suffered in prison, and were told 
that the prison authorities would be in
structed to see that the conditions were 
improved.”

There was considerable ‘Tall” swear
ing in the City Police court yester
day, or at least the magistrate must 
have considered it such as his decisions 
in two cases were directly opposite to 
what they would have been had he 

believed some of the witnesses. There 
were in all seven cases up for consid
eration. An Indian drunk’was fined $5 
and $1 costs and a white man for the 
same offence $2.50. The charge of va
grancy against George Hamer was dis
missed as parties undertook to care for 
him. The other minor cases were those 
of Ah Jung, who unloaded - a cord of 
wood on the sidewalk, and in conse
quence had to contribute $5 to the city 
treasury, and Spellman and Downey, 
the soldiers, who were fined $5 and $1 
costs each for breaking a window in 
a Chinese store.

Robert Andrews, a third class petty 
officer of^H. M. S. Warspite, was ar- , 
raigned on the charge of stealing a bolt 
of cloth from the tailoring establish
ment of On Hing Brothers. The cloth 
was identified by one of the members 
of the firm and Constable Handley testi
fied to having arrested the sailor with 
the cloth in his possession, and of his 
attempt to escape. The defendant isaid 
he found the c.oth on the street, but 
the bulk of the evidence was against him 
and he was sentenced to two months’ 
imprisonment with hard labor.

George Katchules, charged with 
sisting Frank Nicholes, the allege* mur
derer of Tom Netes,- to escape, was ar
raigned, and the charge read to him.
At the request of Mr. S. Perry Mills 
for the defence the case went over for 
a week.

John "W. Patterson was sentenced to' 
three months with hard labor for steal
ing a watch, chain and locket from W. 
Furniss, of the steamer Queen City, and 

stealing' a $5 bill from 
F. Tambly at the Osborne saloon. On 
the latter charge he pleaded guilty, but 
on the former fought the case .and went 
.in the witness box and swore that he 
'had not been on the steamer, as two 
other witnesses said he had. He also 
said that he bought the watch from a 
man whom he did not know.

Lieut. F. P. Allison, of the United 
States navy, who is returning from Man
ila on leave, was a passenger on the R. 
M. S. Empress of China yesterday, and 
he gives full details of the recent slaugh
ter, of United States troops in Samar, 
where -Capt. Connell and a company of 
the Ninth infantry were almost wiped 
out by the Filipino#. He says the peo
ple of Samar—or at least that portion 
of it—were unused to the white troops, 
for the garrison at the scene of the mas
sacre prior to the, coming of the Ninth 
infantry from China, was made up of 

) the Ninth cavalry, a colored regiment. 
The natives liked the men, who were 
more like them in color, better than the 
whites, and when the infantry arrived 
among the Filipinos, they believed that 
because the negros found them “amigos” 
(friends) so would they, and the guard 
was not so strictly kept.

Capt. Connell, who was in charge of 
this force at Balinguiga, had but 72 
men, who had police, fatigue and guard 
duty to do. • x

The night before the massacre, the 
village "presidents came- to Capt. Connell 
and before the padre declared that it 
would take 100 more hombres (native 
laborers) to do certain pioneer work. He 
did not have the men and begged the in- 
dtilgenee of the army captain.

Honest and true in the legitimate dis
charge of his duty, Capt. Connell said, 
“Do the best you can. Get any native 
who will work, but clear away the un
derbrush.”

Just after daybreak the natives noth 
bolos to cut underbrush began comrtig 
into camp. Then the massacre began. 
The last underbrush man killed the 
sentry; the church bell rang; the soldiers 
went to breakfast below the floor that 
held their arms; the insurgents split, 
half went upstairs and shot down and 
the other halt went in the mess room 
and murdered the unarmed soldiers by 
force of numbers.

How the soldiers died is a sad but 
glorious chapter in the history of Amer
ican _ arms. Not one of the survivors 
turned his hack upon the scene of car
nage until all was lost, their officers 
fallen, their comrades slaughtered,. and 
a terrible vengeance executed upon the 
enemy. Then they saved themselves 
and then their wounded mates.

The tales of mutilation of the dead are 
all too true. Capt. McConnell and 
Lieut. Bumpus were hacked up as war
riors never were by a true foeman.

Capt. Connell apparently was waked 
nip in his quarters by the attackers pour
ing in. He was alone, so he jumped 
from the window, down among his 
guard. But the guard had all been 
slaughtered. He was struck down by 
many bolos, almost as soon as he struck 
the ground. Not satisfied with kiiiing 
him, the assassins hacked His body into 
inch bits, severing the head, upon which 
they piled paper and sticks of wood, 
setting them afire to rendy the face un
recognizable. The body, however, was 
identified by Lieut. Drouillfled’s detach
ment which came down from Bnsey.

The bodies of Lieut. Bumpus and the 
doctor were found upon a bridge leading 
up to the quarters over a littl&»stream. 
The lieutenmt had a bolo cut horizon
tally across the forehead, almost sever
ing the top of the head, and a deep gash 
down each side of the fage, so that when 
his body was picked up the face was 
practically several ..fisri thereat of the 
head. The doctor's Body was not so 
badly mutilated.

Senarated from Ihevr weapons. .most 
of the rank and file fought like h 
with table knives, stones, clubs and such 
rude weapons as chance threw in th»ir 
way. It was a bitter fate that befel 
the black-a-moors who closed with the 
Americans before they had received their 
death wounds. Some of the native dead 
were buried by their own crew before 
they fled, but Col. *de Russy ordered 160 

to be thrown into a trench..

itltlons of 
orthern

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
Examination in Victoria Election Peti- 

■ tion Fixed for 15th.
The examination of Messrs. Prior and 

Earle, on their answer to the petition 
filed against their election as members 
of the 'House of Commons for Victoria, 
has ibecn fixed for Friday next, the 15th 
iust., before the Registrar of the Su
preme court.

Owing to the absence of all the judges, 
who are attending sittings of the Full 
court at Vancouver, no business .was 
transacted in Chambers yesterday.

show.
The heavy fall of enow a few days ago 

puts an end, however, to prospecting new 
ground and it would he'the wildest kind 
of work to drive stakes without first 
testing the gravel. And there is the add
ed difficulty, too, of getting provisions 
in jnst now. The trail, or what is sup
posed to .be the trail, runs through a 
wooded country, and the mass of fallen 
timber that must he traveled through 
makes it impossible to carry provisions 
enough to make the journey.

Clearly it is useless for anyone to at
tempt to go in with the intention Of 
prospecting, but those who have pros
pected and staked claim» can sink on 
them this winter, when they have taken 
in their supplies. This is what Senator 
R. H. Campbell and P. H. Fraser is 
arranging to do now. They are landing 
supplies at the upper end of Horsefiy 
lake and as soon as the • snow is fit to 
travel on, will haul them to their claims 
on Eureka creek with hand sleighs.
The claims which they will Sink on are 
above the discovery and 
claims.

Soon after these claims were located 
a nine-foot shaft was sunk in the blue 
clay, hut they were compelled to cease 
work for lack of supplies, and did not 
get through the clay. This is the 
blue clay that overlays all the ancient 
Horsefly channels.

With tools and supplies landed at the 
upper end of the .lake it will not be at 
all difficult to take men in a little later 
and the work of sinking the shaft to 
bedrock will be pushed just as fast as 
possible. Others may follow R. H.

rod Fra-ler’s example, or they A Montreal despatch of recent date 
may watt to see the result achieved by says; Messrs. McGibbon, Casgrain, Ry-

__ " ’ an, Mitchell and Surveyer, acting for
The first prospectors to find and stake Mis. William Coldwell, of Winnipeg, 

claims on . Eureka creek and who gave have taken' out a friendly action in the 
the creek its name, were Bob :Campbell, superior court here for the partition of 
d<X~!S«I?hy, Sims, .Tas. Craddick the estate of the late Roderick McKen-
and F. Tasse. Harry Campbell, although zi-, jr., in his lifetime of Portneut, Que., 
not with this party when Eureka creek chief trader of the Hudson’s Bay 
was found, was financially interested pany.
with them, and thus becomes# among By tfiis will, made at Quebec in 1829, 
th* firft locators on the creek. Six the late Roderick McKenzie left his 
claims were staked by the pioneer pros- property to his four daughters, and ap- 
peetors. pointed r.s his executors James MoKen-

Bob Campbell, Harry Campbell, Joe ».i«, oT"l>iu'hec, and George Simpson, one 
Stirsky and Joe Lepierre made the ”f the members of the Hudson’s Bay 
second visit to Eureka and staked for company, who afterwards became Sir 
other parties and those of their own George Simpson. Until 1853 the estate 
party who had not previously staked, was managed by James McKenzie. Af- „ _
Following them came John McCallum ter his death, in 1853, one of the daugh- Fr_om 0ur Own Correspondent, 
and his brother, Mike 'Minton and Me- tors of the late Roderick McKenzie peti- , Vancouver, Nov. 12.—Daniel J. Cal- 
Gill, who staked for themselvds and, tioned the high court of Canterbury for laghan, son of tne late Daniel Ga.laguan, 
presumably; for others also. letters of administration to the estate, president or the hirst National nans,

Another important discovery 0f which which was then invested in Eng.and, toan Francisco, was marr.ed in yancOu- 
little has been heard of is Fraser creek, -ana Sir George Simpson was appointed ïf r ,aJ * L'loyil -ntw^nf
about five miles further to the east, dis- administrator, subsequently, in 1860. contain'^Oarev 7 commander 8 of tae 
covered by P. H. Fraser, -F. Tasse and Sir George Simpson applied to the super- Carey, commander of t-e
Bob Campbell. It is a larger and bet- ior court, Montreal, to be appointed for Australian ..V wedding was oneter looking creek than Eureka Good that purpose. At his death in 1861, Ed- ^U8^e ^ost iasmoLblHunctions of 
prospects were found, but a shortage of ward Martin Hopkins, of tn.j city, was tQe seasou. Ihe eeremony took place in. 
supplies and a heavy fall of snow pre- appointed in his place, and on the de- th6 church of Our Lady of the Holy 
vented any work being done.' parture of Hopkins from :h.> province, Kosary, the officiating clergyman 'being

Heavy bodies of quartz are found ‘all in 1872. the late George W. Simpson tke KeV. Father McGuickeu. 
over this part of the country and ledges replaced him. ; On the death of the lat- church was crowded with spectators. At. 
are plainly discernab^ running across tec his executor, Mr. C. Simpson Car- the appointed hour the bride appeared 
Fraser creek. Some/of the quartz seen land, broker, of this city, continued the leaning upon the arm of her father, who
was carrying very large pieces, of netri- administration until the ptes-u* lav. gace n^r away. The groom was also
fied wood The formation Is Black Three of the daughters of RjHorick prompt to the minute. The wedding was 
slate on the south fork of the Horsefiy. McKenzie survive him. One, the prt *- very pretty indeed and the lovely dres- 
while on the north fork the formation cut plaintiff, first married William Ross, ses of the .bride' and maid of honor' 
is understood to be granite. All the and afterwards married Wiiliim Gobi- were admired very much by the fair 
country east of Fraser creek, and Fraser well, of Winnipeg. Another married a sex. In the present case it is scarcely 
creek to Clearwater is yet to be pros- man named Spence and had six chi drvn, enough to Use the sterotyped expr.x- 
pected. The distance is variously esti- some of whom have since died pi thou' aion .that “the bride looked charming, 
mated at from 20 to 40 miles. issue. She afterwards married Jamzs t°r it does not adequately describe her

Crooked river and' McKinlev both Taylor, of Arthur post office, Oregon, rare grace, and Beauty, and her charm- 
gold-bearing creeks, head into this conn- which marriage were born four dV^TÎiîkî
ft* A)1 the creeks mentioned empty ^^Ken^v' ol St& A^^wn 'M-'m waistband "skirt M in wîth open'work;
into the sonth fork of the Horsefly on Kennedy, of St. Andrew s Mon- wjth sprillg orauge blossoms and veil.
the south side. There were no indica- Miss Carey, as maid of honor, wore
tiens of apyoue ever having worked on -Æher® are ,a^. ®a8t. ^9 defendants to the fawn voiie. guipure and velvet trim-
Fraser or the other new creeks. ïïrïîuïï!? Vrk™Tve,lTi? mattered about ming with tulle hat to match. Mr. W. J.

There is a divide between the Horse- ^ in’oremn^î^Wi^n^fn* tohl «ta?» Hogg acted as best man’ Ain?ong «je 
fly and Clearwater conntrv. and it may if rained®»? some^hnt nver SSOntlO^ immediate relatives of the bride, who
be that further investigation will show j? vaued at ^^hat ov^’vtO fm came ?U WHy iï?m t0 bethat there are other gold-hearinc creeks 18 Jamea , at somewhat over $3U,U0U, present at the wedding, the brides sis- •

“ Investment^ and Trust com- t^nce ^ MUs, ^

ssuid^n^statèment^of'ÿe h?th8h D<?t .Ge0.rge A' Coldwell, printer of this ufith fmbrofdeLd1'chiffra" and'blac™ vfl- 
’ a*eme-t oft resn*ts> Be is city, is a son of the lady mentioned as vet. with a hat of black tiille and pink

nave_ sent out some coarse plaintiff in the above-mentioned action, rose». Miss Lena Carey wore glace 
gora. Hearing ir>«eynd what Dr. Daw- and will be one of those benefited by the silk with guipure lace collar and pink 
son has to say aboul^ coarse gold, Drum- result. velvet,* grey tulle hat with violets. Miss.
monda work may be of nie greatest !m- —-____ a________ Callaghan wore pale green silk crepe-
nor to nee.. That he Is finding gold and LEADER CAUGHT. de chene. Miss Hogg wore pale blue
aas good prospects is evident iby his ___ " silk crepe, guipure insertion and black
staying in that part of the country since Head of Convict Mutineers Again Under velvet ribbons, with a large black, hat. 
June- , Arrest The gift fr<Mn the bridegroom was a

Extensive benches pf gravel, that are „ gold watch studded with pearls, and
believed will make good hydraulic pro- fponekn Kas Nov ll—Freoi- from the groomsman, a pearl pendant.
perties, have been found, and already son toe negro’leader o7thf mutinTft dant v . ■’

of them have been located. . FjVt Leavenworth frison was™caDtored Alter the reTOPtmu' a wedding breaa-
Maps of the Horsefly in 'general use after a hard fight this evening near SMOana ^ whic^Vas °haudf

are entirely misleading, net only as to Council Grove, Kas., by a posse under P,,ted for toe occasion
size and location of rivers, creeks and Deputy United States Marshal PçesCott. ?ff>nî the ^o’lv navtv who gathered
lakes, but iu some cases the general Thompson was «lightly wounded m toe îh™fe Lere Mr and lL* Jaf Wlls of 
course of these waters is wrong. head. None of toe posse was injured. andMrs%>&£«£

THE U. SroRTEEL CO. SOUNDED UNPLEASANT. y^^M^inf^Mti
A Local Agency Appointed to Receive A Little Incident in Which toe Cana- Harris ^and Letter' ‘^Thf “wedding 

Subscriptions For New Stock Issue. mans Figured. presents ifere numerous and costly, and
----  T,__ v-u,.___________• canfe from many parts of the world.

Reference to another column will „ t» ut u i The bride's traveling dress was a black
show that 'Messrs.-’B. H. Hurst & Co., * g?î2faI tailor-made suit. Mr. and Mrs. Calla-
brokers of Fort street are offering fey afr„u„ .fSiiAfrlca ban will spend their honeymoon m the
sale treasury stock in the above erm- recalls an incident in which a well-known goinul cities prior to making a home
ceru who operate a plant at Everett, „ grw,a,l; got hl.mse,f for themselves in San Francisco.
Maes., for toe production of that latest ,£r;, • regiment
thing i-n toe mechanical world—Jupiter ^ an3* nign-pitcned voice, "coop robbers and

To readers of any of-the popular maga- b?r-l<li„B“eTes'The indictment was 
zines of the officers of this company xfcSIrtîfL, 1™- Canadian
are well known as for sometime nast vS? sbo,w7bj?Several pages each month have been 5rlt! ,, , °w war should be conducted, 
taken up in the fflnstratiou laid de- But «11 the same the accused were very 
scription of the immense Jupiter Steel ’îrathy and talked solemnly of shooting 
Works in Everett. The company has th” funeral, not because the description 
been paying dividends at the rate of ?as «accurate but because, as a sensi- 
12 per cent, per annum and control ab- î.1^6’ _,?l°T"8polEeA westerner remarked; 
sointely the patents covering the won- He didn t ought to vé blurted it out like 
derful secret of .the manufacture of this 9™* before all them French’s, cavalry." 
patent steel which has been adopted by What would have happened to a gen- 
the United States government for use eral who used such language as is credit- 
in toe new battleships. In fact so uni- ?d ,t0 ,the commander of the Australians 
versai is the use of Jupiter.steel be- lt impossible to conceive, us. indeed, 
coming that additional money is now 'M™ be the Circumstances which would
required to extend the works' and nrn- _ , , __ ,—SS—   - _ - „
vide adequate working capital, and <#■’ ®a!? ,°/ Work.—The Y. P. S. C. E. 
past successes and the available field aJ’d Sabbath school of St. Paul’s chnrch, 
for the sale of the products of the com- Victoria West, have been actively 
party are any criterion the stock now gaged for several weeks past in care- 
offered for sale through Messrs. B. H. fnl preparation for tlieir annual sale of 
■Hnrat & Go., ought to be a “gilt edge” work, flower show and entertainment, 
investment. which will take place in Semple’s hall,

on Friday afternoon and evening next.
The floral exhibition and sale will be 
onenpd by and unde'* the patronage of 
His Worship Mayor Hayward, at 3 p.jn.. 
to which admission will he free. * An ex- 
rpl’ent, litero.rv entertainment, exclusive
ly by the children, will be given at 8 p.m.
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The
WILL SAIL TODAY.

Police Expedition to Arrest -Rebellious 
Kingscombe Indians.

Superintendent Hnssey, and a squad 
of men of toe Provincial Police, left by 
the Gharmer last night for Vancouver, 
when they will sail on toe D. G. S. 
Quadra for Kingscombe inlet, to arrest 
the 'Indians charged with stealing and 
cashing a cheek, the property of a 
Japanese, and others who assisted the 
culprits to resist the constables who were 
sent from Alert Bay to arrest them.
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ASK PARTITION
OF AN ESTATEof divorces, and note 

of them which have
An Arrival same

The Heirs of Roderick McKenzie 
Want Their iShare of 

$30,000.

are

From China one month for

Steamer Victoria Reached! Outer 
Wharf Yesterday From 

Oriental Ports. -o-

WEDDING INDraft of Manchurian Agreement 
as Given by the Japanese 

Papers.

and de-ANOTHER ORIENTAL LINE.
Two Large Lumber Carrién. to be Re

gularly Operated.
Two large steamships, especially con

structed for lumber carrying, are to be 
placed on the run between Puget Sound 
ports and the Orient. They are of the 
fleet of the Sutherland Steamship com
pany, limited, of Neweastle-on-Tyne.
Frank Waterhouse is to be the com-- 
pany's Pacific Ooast representative. Ar
rangements to this end were concluded 
several days ago. B. J. Sutherland, 
chairman of toe company, was in Seattle 
several days, leaving Thursday night for 
San Francisco.

At first only two vessels are td be 
placed on the run. The first of these will 
arrive some time in January, followed 
probably a month later by the second.
Should the business warrant it, other 
carriers will be added from time to timé.
aro^large8 turret ML&JSlSYSS . The Winnipeg Telegram gives the fol- 
her carrying capacity ot 3,000,000 feet lowing .description by an eye witness of 
each. While a specialty is to he made a ,,rairie gre near Rosser, Manitoba, on 
of lumber carrying, other heavy freight _ , , ,,-
will be handled by the Sutherland line. October
Ports in Japan, China and the .Philip- ...At toe.time there was a strong wind 
pines will be made each trip. blowing from rfie south amounting about

The Sutherland Steamship company, . „ hurric-ne. This drove the
limited, is a part ot toe vast business „ ___ . . .. ,founded in 1857 by toe late Benjamin rapidly spreading flames m front of it at 
John Sutherland. This company now on- I a terrific rate and it is estimated that a 
erates toe turret steamships Caithness. | t f land five miles wide and twenty 
Sutherland, Argyle, Inverness and v 
Cromarty, and a number of spar-deck 

• vessels of the ordinary type. •

VANCOUVERcom-

Mr. Daniel J. Callaghan and 
Miss Violet Carey United 

In Marriage.
.Steamer Victoria arrived yesterday 

afternoon from the Orient and remained 
at the Outer wharf discharging cargo 
until this morning, having a large 
amount- of freight tor this point. She 
brought among her saloon passengers Dr. 
E. T. Anderson, an army surgeon from 
toe Philippines; Mrs. A. Hutchiqson, a 
nurse from the American islands, both 
bound to San Francisco; G. R. Ker, who 

bound from Manila to Hongkong, and 
S. Daniels from Kobe for Tacoma. In
cluded among her intermediate passen
gers were J. C. Bockmann, F. C. Shep- 
hatird, A. H. Trumbs and A. M. Fisher, 
American miners, who have been em
ployed at the quartz mines near Geusan, 
Corea, which are operated by Leigh 
Hunt, a millionaire who was formerly 
resident at Seattle. H. -McGombe, is an 
Australian miner, who is making a trip 
to San Francisco via the Orient from the 
Antipodes. The Victoria brought 19 steer
age passengers for Victoria’, and had 47 
bound towthenpoints..
• While in the Orient the steamer was 
docked at Kowloon and extensively over
hauled, a new boiler being placed in her, 
together with other improvements. Pur
ser Marrington and the doctor who join
ed her at Yokohama, left toe Glenogle 
at P-ort Arthur, and proceeded by Rus- 

and Japanese steamers to the Jap
anese ' port. The Victoria left Yoko
hama on October 29, and had mostly 
strong to fresh winds from the N. to N. 
E., until the 180 meridian, thence vari- 

ble light and moderate winds, with light 
rains until 160 meridian W., when the 
ship ran into fresh to whole gales from 
S. W. to W.. lasting for days. Near 
Vancouver island had thick and rainy 
weather.

The Victoria brings .advices of toe con
ditions of the *ew Manchurian agree
ment. The terms as given by corres
pondents of Tokio papers are: (1) That 
Russ'.a is to enjoy the exclusive privilege 
to all mining and railway privileges in 
'Manchuria : (2) That all the Chinese
troops in Manchuria are to be placed un
der Russian • command; (3) That two 
years after peace and good order have 
been restored. Russia will withdraw one- 
half of her forces, am} three years after 
that date, toe remainder; and (4) That 
the Shanhaibwan-Newchaug f. railway 
shall be restored to China on condition 
that it is never used for the conveyance 
of British troops.'

The political situation is again be
coming interesting in Japan, for accord
ing to Japanese papers, that section of 
the Seiyu-kai composed of the followers 
of Marquis Ito, has arrayed themselves 
on the side of the cabinet’s enemies, and 
it is proposed to arraign the cabinet on 
the ground that the measures of admin
istration and financial reform contem
plated by the ministry are too limited, 
and that the failure to sell bonds iu 
America is due to mismanagement, and 
that military discipline and Japan’s repu
tation will be injured by the. failure to 
punish officers guilty of looting during 
the China campaign.

The question of looting is looming quite 
large. Mauy officers are said to have 
.been implicated, and it is said that hun
dreds of rolls of precious silks and bro
cades found their wây to Japan iu mili
tary baggage, and one eminent general 
whose debts' were common talk before 
he sailed for China, cleared up his Iiabili- 

his return. Even in toe War 
there is said to be some

Victoria,<6. C., 11th Nov.. 1901.
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RUNNING FROM 
PRAIRIE FIRE

IS
ExcHIng Adventure of Two Win

nipeg Men Neer Rosser, ' 
Manitoba.

The
i

X
Mf

eroes

-:s
miles in length has been converted into 
a charred waste. At the time the Tele
gram went to press this morning toe 
fire had "reached the bush south of Stone
wall and was still making rapid head

man

. AT HIS POST.
Steamer Victoria, which arrived yes

terday from toe Orient, brought news 
of toe foundering of toe steamer Ryu- 
mon Maru, 235 tons, off the coast of 
Aunrora prefecture, a disaster involving 
the loss of 22 lives. In connection with 
this disaster, a story is told of the cap
tain, who was 61 years old. His son. is 
captajn of the steamer Gayo Maru. Just 
prior to the fatal accident, toe deceased 
captain is reported to have received a 
letter' from his son in Osaka, in which 
the latter adyised his father to leave the 
sea and to spend the rest »f his declin
ing years in his native place of Osaka 
in peace and tranquility. To this the 
old father returned a reply saying that 
as soon as he had finished the voyage be 
would resign his post and return home as 
hie son had advised. I.t is further said 
that when the vessel was gradually be
ginning to sink,The old captain remained 
on the bridge, all the while directing his 
men, who were busily engaged in saving 
the passengers; and that he sank togeth
er with his ship.

a WE. R. Collier of Fort Rouge, who had 
a narrow escape from being caught iu 
the fiâmes, after driving furiously till he 
reached toe edge of the fire belt, drove 
into Winnipeg by the Storiewall trail.
, His story of the fire as told to a Tele
gram reporter last evening is as fol
lows :

“Accompanied by a frisnd of mine, 
named McKay, who lives at the- Ex
change hotel, I was staking out some 
land northwest ot Bergèn.

“We had hardly located'toe southern 
boundaries of the land when I saw the 
fife coming front the southward. g 

“Realizing .the speed with which it was 
trâvèling I rushed to the horse and get
ting into the biickboard we drove for ail 
we were worth away from the fire and 
along toe ling, of its approach,

“The speed with which the flames ad
vanced was appalling. Everything went 
and nothing could stop its course. The 
flames leaped the roads with perfect 
ease, and tufts of burning grass were 
carried through the air at a terrific 
speed. They flew albng like meteors, of-

„ . _ . ^_ „ ten "30 feet in the air, and ignited theSir,—You have called artaiti«H asn several, «fresh wherever thev lit. TheW&e a^i&t^Tomyl air was black with smoke and one emild 
26 feet wide, and you have pointed out that not see anything through it. The 
such a bridge would be altogether inade- flames burned several stacks of gram, 
quate to accomtpodate even the present .and a great deal of stooged wheat, 
traffic at this - point. Now, the present icy?Q tried to go back over the burnt

tract- to ascertain the exact damage 
this has always- been condemned for Its toe flames had done, but the smoke made 
narrowness. Bat please note, that the to- this impossible.
tal width proposed for. this n»w permanent “The flames passed directly over at 
bridge, for which we .shall have to nay. jeast fonr farms before they reached ns, 
le. Including sidewalks, barely the width . whether dwellings on them were of the roadway alone at James Bay. Do hut whether .dwellings on tnem were
the ratepayers clearly grasp the absurdity burnt or not I could not say. The smoke 
of wasting (heir money upon a permanent made it impossible, to see anything, 
structure Inadequate even to the present ‘"As an example ot the speed at which 
traffic-? This Is not calculated toestah- the flameg were traveling. I might men"-
“camro^f the’I rSS «ou," be said, “that there was a tp- 
to say that not one of the 1.328 voters who n|er with a load of baled bay driving 
supported thle by-law contemplated snch across toe line ot fir", with a team of 
folly, as this. horses. Seeing the ffte coming, hé un-

RATHPAYEB. hitched the horses, tunned one lose, and 
mounting the other fled for his life.

“The flames reached the wagon with 
the hay- and nassed over and bv It so 
quickly that the hay. was only singed.

“We also saw mjanv small-animals, 
such as gophers, woodchucks and jack 
rabbits, fleeing for dear live before the 
flames. It was a grand and appaling 
sight. -

“Afte-* waiting for -nmo .tinie for the 
smoke to clear we headed for Little 
Stony Mountain, struck to" Stonewall 
trail, and made for the city.”

“How much damage do yon think the 
fire has done?" asked the reporter.,

“Tt is very hard to say,” replied Mr. 
Collier. “Fortunately thé country was 
not very thickly settled, and there were 
not many farms, but that.district is,one 
of toe greatest haw districts in the prov
ince. and I thipb tb”t uearlv 5,000 tons 
will tie destroyed. In. addition there is, 
of course, .the loss sustained hr farmers 
whose grain was consumed and in all 
probability several of the* farm houses 
most have been Josti”

"Yon had an awful experience," com
mented the reporter. '

“T should th-'nk so,” was the reply, 
“and one I don’t wish to repeat It was 
a miracle we escaped at all."
« Jubilee Hospital Rail.—The secretary 
of the hall committee will be glad to 
receive the* names of any merth-rs or
friends who will volmiteer. as In former 
rears, to assist in the snpner roam on 
the occasion of the faner dress hel^ to 
he given in aid of the Queen Victoria 
Memorial ward.

more
It will be remembered that 26 rifles 

iwere saved. One of these Was in the 
hands of the first sergeant of the com
pany and rendered a terrible account. 
The sergeant, who is now in the To- 
cloban hospital, drew a bead on toe 
faithless president who' led the attalk. 
and as a soldier expressed it, “he killed 
him aud blew him to” dog-meat.” 
was while toe enemy were shooting at 
him and stabbing at him with bolos. but 

■ he seemed immune as a highpriest of 
vengeance, for he only took three 
wounds, and managed to get to the 
"barotos and escqjpe.

One sergeant of “C” cpmpany, Ninth 
infantry, proved himself a hero among 
heroes in the Balanguiga fight—‘for it 
was a fight, fit to go down in history 
along witlL Cnster’s last fight at Little 
Big-How. With six men, he fought his 
way to the headquarters building to 
if they could rescue their popular young 
captain, the lieutenant, the doctor, or 
pick up a stricken comrade.

Only the gashed bodies ot dead met 
their gaze, but the post flag flapped 
above their heads, in the faint morning 
breeze. Dèspite toe mad rushes of the 
horde ot drink-maddeued savages that 

. surrounded them, they stood at bay long 
enough to haul the colors down a iTd bun
dle them up- Then, striking, hacking, 
shooting at the black heads all about 
them, they cut their way back to the 
beach, where another 'litfle knot of com
rades were defending the harotos and 
their wounded companions. They they 
sailed off with at least the -honors of
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The hospital corps man Killed eleven 
with a shovel which he seized as he Tan 
out of the mess-haH. Auofher man, 
wbese name may never be known, dash
ed out the hrams of fbur with a base- 
ball bat before lie .died. This 'was re- 
ported by those who get away, of Whom co!!lmot;ion
there were 26 originally. One of the zrhe je'pall Times reports that the 
harotos sank soon after storting, drown- ChineBe cruisers Kienwei and Kienan, 
nig five of that etneber. Three men the coustruetion of which is about corn- 
died In Basey of their wounds, and three p;ete(j at the ' Ma-wei dockyard near 
more died iu Tacloban aud three now in R00chow, will be sold to France. The 
hospital are expected to .die. Chinese government started work on

Lient. Allison says there are 7,000 these vessels by the advice of some 
troop* in Samar, aed the orders have Freuehmen, and the material was from 
been given t!■ -r nr> prisoners are to "be France. Being unable to pay for tile 
taken, the poli.y bemg tort of the In- materials or to pay the salaries of the 
dian fig! ters. that toe only good native French experts who aided to ; build the 
was a dead one.. He says there hare vessels, the dockyard authorities have 
been a numher of filibustering expedi- asked permission to stil the vessels to 
lions fitted out in Singapore and Hong- discharge the debt. Permission was 
kong, mostly by German film®, which la i granted, and an arrangement for the pro- 
some cases have succeeded in landing gress was being made v >th I ranee 
their contraband arms and ammunition, through the French consul.
(but mauy captures have been made by 
the gunboats which patrol toe islands 
and coasts. The vessels used for filibus
tering are mostly little tramp steamers 
of about 300 or 400 tons.

Speaking of some ot toe methods need 
by the Filipinos in fighting the Ameri
can soldiers, he says that the natives are 
wily, indeed. On many trails they have 
dug pits which have been covered with 
a layer of matting over which earth has 
been spread aud beneath this matting 
they have planted rows of sharpened 
bamboos, toe ends of which have been 
pofconed, and the unfortunate soldiers 
who fall into one of these traps die an 
agonizing death. Another method used 
is to strap back long bambaas which 
have been sharpened until they are like 
knives, nnd a twig is placed on a( trigger 
to release these held back bamiboos, all 
of which are tipped with poison. Sol
diers pressing against the trigger-like 
twigg at once receive tt Mow with the

1Annual Bazaar.—Extensive prepara
tions are being made for the holding of 
the annual sale of the Ladies’ Aid of 
St. Barnabas’ church on Thursday, No
vember 14, at the A. O. U. W. hall. 
Three societies will be represented by 
their busy workers, the Ladies’ Aid. the 
Senior Willing Helpers, under Miss 
Bailey, and the Junior Willing Helpers 
trader Mrs. H. Moss. The sale Is under 
the patronage of His Honor, toe T c'eut..- 
Governor and Lady Joly, and will be 
opened 
about
will be set apart for the sale of plants 
and cut flowers. Afterwards tea will be 
dispensed to all, and they will be pre
sented with the fancy cup and saucer 
which they use on the occasion. Stalls- 
containing all sorts of usfnl articles will 
be attended by the band of workers, 
whose charges will be most reasonable. 
There will be a fish pond, sweet stall, 
a Christmas tree. Special reference may 
be made to toe high tea, or to use a! 
more familiar colloquialism, a first class 
supper which will be served between the 
hours of 5.30 to 8 p. m., for the benefit of 
those working in the city, for which 85 
cents wiH be asked. The Ceclllan orches
tra will be in Mtendnnce to discourse 
sweet music. The orchestra will be as
sisted by songs, club swinging and in
strumental solos. Full list of names will 
ho given when the programme is pub
lished. These workers are entitigd to 
unbounded success, and ns it wHr qnly 
he conducted on the one day. it is hoped 
the room will he crowded bv the -"any 
friends of St. Barnabas’ parish. There 
will be no charge for admission.

World’s Week of Prayer.—To eon-e)--
tien with the Y. W. G. A. world’s v~.lt 
of prayer, a meeting w'll be held at St 
AniteroVs* Presbyterian "linreh nt 3 
o’clock this afternee-a. >v rne-nhers of 
the "ssociation and their friends are in
vited.

THE TELLES.
Sir,—According to an article In the Week

ly Oolonlst of October 25th. Captain Ped
erson of the 8. 8. Tellns takes exception to a despatch from this signal station. In the 
Brat place lt was not reported that he was 
using his blanket for an ensign. He was 
not within a mile of here when the fog 
lifted. The flagstaff was not naked when 
his attention was called by Morse code on 
the whistle. The steamer passed here at 
9:15 a. m.. the fog alarm was stopped at 9 
a. m.. after the steamer was sighted. She 
was not within from 2 to 214 miles from 
here, had no ensign, (not even the blanket), 
neither did she hoist anv or answer my 
signal, B. D., (what ship Is that), so that 
I could make a, report. If the captain means 
Swedish miles he will be near the dlstanee 
he says he was. Like the captain. I made 
the remark to mv officers. (I mean my as
sistants)
either a foreigner or a traron. and the cap
tain naing the ensign for a blanket. I beg 
to inform the cantain there are no Jans 
here, or foreigner» of anv kind. T notice 
that a Japanese steamer always has theflveonev to answer a sl-nsl when passing, 
which ,is more than can be said .of some other foreigners.

by klis Worship, the Mayor, 
2:30. The centre of the hall

ic business places 
re number of citi- 
nd enjoyed them- • / 
is ways. The day# 1 
ttract numbers to-w 
nd the football 
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The Savoy mat- 
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n immense crowd, 
i Joly de Lotbin- 
:he Union club, at 
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nment and legisla- 
ry officers, church 
i consuls.
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en-

. Husband.—ClI bet while you were in 
that milliner's selecting a hat, I could 
have done twenty thousand dollars’ 
worth of business.

Wife.—But do you think there is any 
comparison iu the importance of the 
two transactions?

While the Infant son of Mr. Robert Ben
nett, ot Market Drayton. Shropshire. Eng
land, was asleep In bed In his mother’s 
arms, the child was attacked by rats and 
severely bitten about the head and neck. 
The mother was awakened bv the rats run
ning over her, and found the baby’s cloth
ing saturated with blood. The vermin are 
supposed to 
drains. '

Week of Prayer.—The animal week of. 
prayer appointed by the -ene-al hoard 
of the Young Women's Christian asso
ciation. commepece t"1 *y. aad every
where In the world wherô s hraneh of 
the association exists arrs>igen»"uts for 
special meetings will be made. This year 
in Victoria, (he committee was com
pelled. fov laek o* financial assistance, 
to close the hoarding house-, and thns 
stop an wmortept bra TV’S* of work. h”t 
the meroflprs of (he a«soriatiop arh still 
hero, and thev and their friends ere 
ashed to attend a "raver meeting, which 
will he field nil Tuesday afternoon at 
three. In the lecture room of the St. An
drews’ rtreshvte-|nn chnrch. The Rev. 
W. T,. Glev wiv Preside, and the pitoen 

Gehie-Vie Rishna Gridge, Rey E. R. 
Rowe npd Rev. ,T O. Hastings w*H take 
"art In the meeti"". The committee of 
the association will meet tor business a1

not to bother with her: «"he w»a

%

■:
1Soldiers Gomlug.—Company 21, R. G. 

A., which is. coming from Bermuda to 
relieve No. 19 company, R. A., fit pres
ent stationed at Work Point barracks, 
arrived at Halifax -on Saturday morn
ing ar 9 o’clock. They are expected to 
leave for this city on the 23rd. Major 
Gordon is in comma'lld. The company 
stood the fonr-day trip from Bermuda 
very well. Before thev leave Halifax 
they will probably be joined bv the draft 
of .Roval Engineers under Lieut. The 
Bon. iMr. Hood, a company consisting 
of about 20 men.

W. P. Daykln.
Keeper Cs-onanah Signal Station. 

Carmannh, Nov. 7. -

1
YORK.

ated by the Con-
THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Sir.—As the violation of the law of sell
ing Honor on Sundays seems to be getting 
more frequent In Victoria, perhaps the fol
lowing suggestions to the police commlsr 

Band Concert.—There was another îmn”nTd tHr/baLtf"
FYtV^il!LthM,Tarth8eVDriHyhan it ^
Fifth. Regiment band at the Drill hall j. All saloon « and bor-roomuto have tbolr 
last evening, end the splendid pro- blinds ud with the bar exponed to r|Pw 
gramme was greatly enjoyed. from the outside, during the -prohibited
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NOTICECbe Colonist BRITISH EMIGRATION.

Our Western Empire is the name of a 
new periodical published in London and 
devoted to Canadian and West Indian 
interests. In the issue before us are 
some statistics of British emigration, 
apd from them we learn that 236,970 
people, left the United Kingdom in the 
first nine months of the present year.
Of these 85,111 went to the United 
States, 10,071 to Australia, 13,631 to 
British North America, 15,203 to South 
Africa, and 8,269 to “other places.” Of 
the emigrants who .went to the United 

Tilt nil! V nm flHICT States, 45,407 were English, 30,111
lilt UAILT llULUnlu 11 Irish, and 9,593 Scotch. The Western

Empire thinks, its a pity that so much 
British Iblood should be lost to the Em
pire, tout confesses itself at a loss to 
suggest a remedy. In the same issue 
is a paper by the Secretary 
Church of 'England Emigration Society, 
which while dealing with British emi
gration generally, speaks particularly of 
the Canadian field for emigrants. After 
speaking of what 'has been done by the 
Imperial government and the society 
which, hê represents, the Secretary says:

We feel that little more can foe done 
7* at home than has been done. It is from 
40 the Dominion, either by the formation 

of immigration societies, or by the ac
tion of individual employers of labor in 
Canada itself, that the impetus must 
come. If those in Canada who need 
labor would only place the needful pas
sage money in the hands of the Church

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. |Sl'K“wl5r2,).Sarsr^VNU I IÜL IU «UIMM luuiiui be fouud; and imagine it would not
be difficult to recover the money ad- 
vanced as a deduction for a time from 
the wages earned. Many who now go 
to the States might in this way be drawn 
to Canada and retained as loyal sub
jects of the Empire.

The Insurance and Finance Chrpnicle, 
a Canadian publication, deals with the 
same question, and after quoting the 
observations of the Duke of Cornwall, 
when he said: “One cannot help wish
ing that the prospects here (in the 
North West) offered were more widely 
known, adds:

In those few words are summed up 
a complete statement of the immigra
tion question, with a very wise sugges
tion as to the policy to be pursued for 
solving this problem, the solution of 
which is vital to the advancement of 
Canada. The Prince recognised the 
capacity of the North West to provide 
homes for a great, prosperous and loyal 
people. The contrast he drew between 
the free, healthy and useful life of set
tlers on the boundless, rich and fertile 
lands of Canada and the unwholesome 
existence of thousands in the ‘great cities 
of the old land naturally suggested the 
hope which the Duke expressed, that 
the prospects offered in Canada were 
“'more widely known” end “more freely 
taken advantage of’ by the people in 
Great Britain. - ,

These royal words—royal in wisdom 
as m their source—Can hardly fail to 
have a powerful effect in England; they 
will reach thousands of readers terwhom 
Canada is still a terra incognita, a land 
which, to a large element of the home 
population, is a meie geographical ex
pression. The Duke’s words suggest 
what is required for a successful im
migration policy. There needs first the 
making “more widely known” the ad
vantages of Canada as a place for set
tlement; second, the placing on our 
boundless, rich and fertile soil of those 
who seek to establish homes thereon.
The work of advertising Canada in this 
sense has never been thoroughly or- 
gasized, nor have the requisite mea
sures been adopted to briuv a tide of 
immigration to enrich Our North West 
with a supply of cultivators of the soil.
There may be one exception quoted in 
the case of the Russian immigrants, the 
Doukhobors, of whom good reports are 
being published, as they are said to be 
having English taught their children, 
and are encouraging young men to 
snregd ont apart from the original set
tlement. Canada, however, would pre
fer to have British subjects. Such she 
would have were the essential means 
adopted.

This subject is of extreme importance, 
and it is possible that the time has 
come when an Immigration Society for 
Canada, with provincial branches, should 
be formed to co-operate with "the fed
eral and local governments, and, with 
similar societies in the United Kingdom 
and also with the Imperial government 
in promoting the colonization of Canada 
by the people who leave • British shores 
yearly in such numbers "to seek their 
fortunes elsewhere. It is certainly a 
great loss to the Empire to Have so many 
of her best people go every year to 
swell the population and advance the 
prosperity of foreign countries. If Can
ada had not as much to offer these 
emigrants as any other country in the 
world, the case would-be different, but 
under the facts as they exist, it would 
be a patriotic work to endeavor to se
cure for Canada as .nearly all the Brit
ish emigrants as pcfoaible.

* OUR DEMOCRATIC KING.

The King has refused point blank to 
make any distinction, between emperors, 
kings and presidents in connection .with 

•the coronation proceedings. When His 
Majesty was Prince of Wales he dis
played a great deal of that valuable 
commodity, which in the case of a sub-, 
ject is called “horse sense.” ,He fully 
appreciates *h:s own personal dignity, _ _ ,
but never makes the mistake of suppos- oilman, rlrentiy to a'case
mg that a sovereign is any more exalt- ln a «mall Styrlan town, who electrified the
ed than an elected ruler, and his der a5. . .. . , eiuer Drorner, but that he had been dead
cisiou to Stand by that view will be.ap- “these last hundred and forty years.” Ask- 
plauded by all except those who still vt the old man said:
indulge in the fiction that there is such second marriage. My father ‘married “the
a thing as divine right in kings. His flrat ln 1760 at the age of nineteen

years. The year after he had a son, who 
only lived a few months. My father mar
ried again ln 1811. aged sixty-six, and I 
was born the year after, so that I am now 
elgùty-nlne yean of xge. Ï sm sorrv von 

be justified in supposing that if any think I tried to Joke the court. I have
sovereign would claim that the kingly tTlo  ̂another, and^ jo Ôôt why M 
office possessed some special eminence, should be considered less so because I lost 
it would 'be one who wears the crown m*ne a hundred and forty years ago.
of the United Kingdom, who is Em- Cataqh, an excessive secretion from 
peror of Indian and has just added to an inflamed mucous membrane, is radi- 
his title one significant of the vast Brit- cally and permanently cured by Hood’s 
ish Empire beyond the seas, and of Sarsaparilla, 
whom it can be said that the kingly of
fice has been vested in his ancestry 
from time immemoriaj. 
ereign in the world can afford to say 
that he recognizes no distinction be
tween rulers, but puts all on the 
footing as the heads of their respective 
states, it is Edward VII., by the Grace 
of God of the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and of the (British 

. ... , , Dominions beyond the Sea King, De-The intention of a number of market fender of the Faith, and Emperor of 
gardeners to establish themselves near India.
Victoria will be learned with pleasure ------- •-----o--------- ---
by housekeepers, who would very much 'POSSIBILITIES OF THE WEST, 
prefer to bay vegetables from white T TTtpeople rather than Chinamen. It will u 8 at0^ of Nevada’ the stand"
also be a good thing for the general *°f ** Sllver pafty in the Uuited 
business of the city. States,, has announced his return to the

Republican fold, and gives as his chief 
reason the fact “that President Roose
velt is the first Executive to recognize 
the latent possibilities bt the West.”
We are not specially concerned with 
the political movements 
Jones, but we are with the reason he 
gives for abandoning the cause, which 
he has championed so long and bo 
«fitly. The recognition of th$ latent

possibilities of the West' IS a subject of *"*•• 
such vast importance that it would, 
even; in Canada, be sufficient to lead 
many people to change their political al
legiance. It is the greatest question in 
America today. It deeply concerns the 
United States, but it is -of even greater 
moment to -Canada. No government in 
Capada has ever yet shown that it has 
risen to the demands of these possibil
ities. We do not forget that Sir John 
Macdonald brought about the building 
of the O. P. R., but he did it more as a 
political act than as a contribution to 
the economic development of the Domin
ion. It was too soon then for any man 
to say that he appreciated the latent 
possibilities of the West, and if any one 
had attempted to outline a policy for 
their development, his arguments would 
have fallen upon deaf ears. But there 
has been a great change in this regard.
We are beginning to learn what the 
West is and what it may become. We 
ate beginning to realize that within the 
lifetime of men,of middle age thriving 
communities, numbering in the aggre
gate millions of people, may be establish
ed in localities which were unknown to 
all intents and purposes a quarter of a 
century ago, and a commerce can be 
built up on the Pacific Coast, which will 
rival in volume and value that which has 
created great and weaTchy cities on the 
•Atlantic seaboard. These things have 
passed outside of the domain of specula
tion. They are no longer subjects for 
the magazine writer to talk about vague
ly and with more illustrations than let
ter-press. They are no longer themes 
for fanciful speakers to round out ora
tions with. Theÿ are practical problems.
The question no longer is: What can be 
done? but/ “How can it be done?

Where is the public man in Canada 
who will take such a position that it 
can be said of him, as Senator Jones 
says of President Roosevelt, that he “re
cognizes the latent possibilities of the 
West?” The West, at least, is waiting 
for such a man to declare himself.
When he does he will not be lacking for 
support west of Lake Superior, and iwe 
are confident that, when he makes him
self and his great object known, he will 
sweep Canada from the Pacific to the 
Atlantic. Is there no man who, in his 
place in Parliament, will point to the 
West and tell the people of Canada that 
here Empire lies1?

We think that the preee of this prov
ince is neglectful of its duty in this mat
ter. It is not because those who con
trol the papers do not appreciate the im-' 
portance of the question, the. lack; is, 
not of knowledge, bat of enthusiasm. It 
seems a strange thing that in a province, 
where so much depends upon the future, No. 724. 
where there are so many things to be 1897.
done wJiore so much that is snlpmiid Certificate of Incorporation,cione, wnere so mucn that is splendid j hereby certify that “The Atlin and
awaits some one to do it, enthusiasm .Canadian Development Company, Limit-» 
should he considered bad form in a pub- ed,” has this day been incorporated 
lie man. Public speakers here are ex- der the «‘Companies’ Act, 1897,” as ft
■TÏ rS™ *“■' '■ iSStittMlS
the British Parliament, who^Ju^rttese- ifon shares of one dollar each, 
entity of established position talk in- *Given under my hand and ‘seal of
differently about the greatest questions. offlc,e at Victoria, Province of British Co- 
T. • ., ...... . lnmbia. this 30th day of October, oneIt is said to be bad form to grow en- thousand uine hundred and one.
thusiastic in St. Stephen’s, and we are (L.S.) S. Y. WOOTTON,
falling here into the idea that it is ^ery Registrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
bad form - in British Columbia. The £h? f°1!owing ar® th® objects for
meeting of Monday tight was asked if ^ ‘ C9mPaBy ^ beeD jncorporat-
it did not' think ten minutes sufficient 
time in which a man could discuss ques
tions at a so-called political crisis. No 
map can get fully ip touch wiih his audi
ence in ten minutes, No man can proper
ly discuss all the leading questions in
volved in the development of the West 
in any length of time, which an audi
ence would be content to listen to him, 
so varied are they and so much is there 
to bo said about them. But whether the 
discussion of those questions is lengthy 
or brief, it should be enthusiastic. The 
questions ought to be studied and 
haustively discussed. Let no one pretend 
to believe that the people will not listen 
to and appreciate the elucidation of 
these great problems. The subject is 
vast one. It must be dealt with in a 
broad and comprehensive way. Abun
dant time must he given to it. Like the 
great Confederation issue, it ought to be 
kept before the public until the electorate 
fully grasps its significance and is pre
pared to act upon rife Referring again 
to President Roosevelt, he has said that 
he will favor no legislation for the 
sistance of the shipping industry which 
does not provide for heavy subsidies to 
freight carriers on the Pacific. Our 
neighbors are determined to grasp the 
Oriental trade. Shall Canada allow her
self to fall behind in the race?

BOR*.
B—On November 10th, 1001, the 

: of A Taylor, of the firm of Tayiof
HBÎSiraSîn^ara ASTHMA CURED FREETATI

street. 8o thé 
8th Inst., to the wife of H. W. Heal, of 
Atlin, a son.

LORENZ—in this city, on November 9th, 
the wife of B. Lorenz, of a daughter.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1901.

The Victoria Terminal Rail
way and.Ferry Company Asthmalene Brings Instant Belief and Permanent 

, Cure In All Cases.

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF loSTAL. 
Write Your Name and Address

FabHihei hr

The Colonist Printing fc Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability

H*. 17 Broad St ... . Victoria. B. C 

FEROIVAL R. BROWN. Manager.

men.
BISHOP-=At Vancouver, on November 9th, 

Mrs. Bishop, wife, of J. C. Bishop, 117 
Melville street, Vancouver, and eldest 
daughter of the late Walter Sage, of 
Brantford, Ont.

OLDBRSHAW—At Edward street, Victoria 
West, on November 9th, Bernice Mary 
Oldershaw, aged seven months and 25 
days, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
Oldershaw.

DOWLING—At Oran brook. B. C.. on Oc
tober 31st, Catherine McLaughlin, relict 
of the late Major Thomas Dowling, N. 
w. M. P., of Calgary, aged 64 years, 
formerly of Frekericton, New Bruns
wick.

A

Notice is hereby given that a meeting 
of the shareholders of the above named 
company will be held at the office of 
tBodwell & Duff, in the city of Victoria, 
on Thursday, the 21st day of November, 
1901, at the hour of ll o’clock in tne 
forenoon, at which meeting the share
holders of the above company will, from 
the. shareholders possessing the qualifi
cation required, elect five persons to be 
directors of the company, and will trans
act such other business as ..may be 
brought before the meeting at the time 
and place above mentioned.

Dftted at Victoria, B.C., the 21st day 
of October, 1901. '

By order of the provisional board of 
directors.

V
Plainly.

There Is nothing like Asthmalene. It 
brings Instant relief, even In the worst 
cases. It cures when all else galls.
Tlirh1o^eT" & F- WELLS, of Villa Bidge, 
Ill., says. Your trial, bottle of Asthma- 
lene received in good tonal tion. I cannot 
JSL/SP JL0W t,h.an$fal I feel for the good 
tlth “• L™ 8 "lave, chained
with putrid sore throat and. Asthma for 
ten years. I despaired of ever being cured.

your advertisement for the cure of 
this dreadful and tormenting disease, As
thma. and thought you had overspoken 
yourselves, but resolved to give It a trial. 
To my astonishment the trial acted like a 
charm. Send me a fall-sized bottle.”

. M I
Delivered by carrier at SO eeata per week 

at mailed postpaid to any part of Canada 
(except the city) and Waited States at the 
following rates :
One year 
tlx months ........

I
of the

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, 
the east side of the Kishpiax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar Dis
trict, that Is to say: Commencing at a 
point marked M. MePhatter, southwest 
corner, adjoining A. D. McDonald’s south
east corner, thence eighty chains east, 
thence eighty chains north, thence eighty 
chains west, thence eighty chains south, to 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty acres of land, more or 
less.

_________*8 60j
.. S 00

situate on
A. E. HENRY, Chairman.
J. H. LAWSON, Jr., SecretaryTHESEMI’WEEKLYCOLONIST

REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER, 
Rftbbl of Cong. Bnai Israel.

New York, Jan. 3, 1901. 
Drs. Taft Bros’. Medicine Co.,

Gentlemen : Your Asthmalene Is an ex
cellent remedy for Asthma and Hay Fever, 
and Its composition alleviates all troubles 
which combine with Asthma. Its success 
Is astonishing and wonderful.

After having it carefully analyzed, we 
state that Asthmalene contains no opium, 
morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly 
yours,

l G. DICKINSON & CO• .SI 86Oee year
Six month* .......
Three months .—.

Sent poetpfild to any part of Canada or 
the United State*. . ti-lti riUBH

• eepe-eeeeeeeper#
• ••••••• »•<»•••••

FLOUR, FEED, HAY, GRAIN.
:

Dated this fourteenth day of October, 
1901.WBBMS SWBICWLY I* ADVANCE. You should try Crushed Oats, the best 

and most economical for horses and cat
tle. We have always a fresh stock on 
hand.

(Signed) M. McPHATTEB.
Notice is hereby given that thirty days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, at Vic
toria. for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situated on 
the east side of the Kishpiax river in 
Skeena Mining Division, In Cassiar District 
that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked C. H. DgWltt, southwest corner 
adjoining W. Queen’s southeast corner, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north, thence eighty chains west, 
thence eighty chains south to place of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1901.

(Signed) C. H. DeWITT.

REV. DR. MOBBIS WECHSLER.

93 Johnson StreetAll new advertisements and changes of 
advertizing, to enenro their being inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
net later than 1p.m. Advertising will be 
accepted np to 8 p. m, at the business 
office, but insertion cannot be guaranteed. 
For urgent advertising after 8 p. m„ con
sult the Wight Editor.

Avon Springs. N. Y„ Feb. L 1901.Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.
WANTED—By a young man, a situa

tion as practical farmhand. Address 
Hugh Rye, post office, Victoria.

Gentlemen: I write this testimonial fr om a sense of duty, having tested the woo 
derful effect of your Asthmalene, for the cure of Asthma. My wife has been afflicted 
With spasmodic asthma for the past 12 years. Having exhausted my own skill as 
well as many others, I chanced to see your sign upon your windows on 130th street 
New York, I at once obtained a bottle of Asthmalene. My wife commenced taking It 
about the first of November. I very soon noticed a radical Improvement. After 
using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely free from al< nr mo
mma. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease. Yours respectfully, afflicted

n8

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria. for a license to prospect là 
the following described lands, 
the east side of the Kishpiax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar District 
that is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked E. McCoskrie northwest corner ad
joining W. J. Smith’s northeast corner, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
,chalns south, thence eighty chains west, 
thence eighty chains north to place of com
mencement, containing six hundred and 
forty acres of land, more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1901.

(Signed) E. McCOSKRIB.

O. D. PHELPS. M. D.Hhe Colonist Is on file at the following 
Coast Agencies, where advertising can be 
contracted for: Dr. Taft Bros. Medicine Co.

Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asth ma for 22 years, 
but they have ail failed.

I ha Ptbied 19°L
waiJ I ran across your advertisement arfd

started with a trial bottle. I found re lief at once. I have since purchased your 
full-sized bottle, and I am ever grateful. I have family of four children, and 
for six years whs unable to work. I am now ln the best of health and am doing 
business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit 

Home address, 235 Biylngton street, g RAPHAEL
67 East 129th St.. New York City.

r coal on 
tuated onA. ». GOODMAN, 

Vancouver, B. C.
WHITE’S ADVERTISING AGENCY. 

Seattle. Wash.
A. H. BALLARD ADVT. AGENCY, 
615 Marq earn Bdg.. Portland. Ore. 

B. O. DA KB’S ADVT. AGENCY,
64 Merchants Exchange. San Francisco.

■ PARS: AND WASHINGTON STREETS 
PORTLAND, OREGON 

A. P. Armstrong, LL. B„ Principal 1 
A practical, progressive school, conspicuous 

for thorough work, with,hundreds of graduates 
in positions as bookkeepers and stenographers. 
Already proud of a high standing wherever 
known, it steadily grows better and better. 
Open all tne year. Students admitted any time. 
Private or class instruction. Learn what and 
how we teach, and what it costs. Catalogue free. 

-------------- Board of Directors---------------

i

Trial Bottle Sent Absolutely Free on Receipt of Postal

Do not delay. Write at once, addressing DB. TAFT BROS.’ MEDICINE CO.. 
East 130th SL. N. Y. City.

fe
,10 REWARD

WtU be paid for swell Information 
tut will lend to the conviction of 
anyone .teallnac the Colonist from 
the doors of aubserlbera.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intend .to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal on the following described 
lands, situated on the west side

the Kishpiax River, in Skeena 
Mining Division, in Cassiar District, that

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

OUR GUARANTEED 
RUBBER GOODS.

■ :

Of
PUBLISHERS’ NOTICE

is to say: Commencing at a post marked 
Belie H. Wilson, northeast corner, ad
joining Thomas A. Wilson’s northwest 
corner: thence 80 chains west, crossing 
the Kishpiax River ‘ thepce 80 chains 
south; thence 80 chains west; thence 80 
chains north to place of commencement, 
.containing 640 acres of land,, more or 
less.

D. P. THOMPSON, PRESIDENT
DAVID M. DUNNSD. SOLIS COHEN

<5.0 0 Osjjjt
Reading notices or “locals” in con

nection with all public entertain
ments to which an admission fee is 
charged will be inserted in the Col- 
•onist at the rate of 10c per line.

Viz: Hotwater Bottles; Fountain Syr- 
Ings; Air Cushions: etc., are the kind that 
every careful bnyer will naturally select. 
They are bought to wear. They are sold 

I to wear. They will wear, or, we refund the 
money.

F5 ■—fitt-Si

uu- Dated this 14th day of October. 1901. 
(Signed) BELLE H. WILSON.

BOWES, 0«A DENIAIT/. xNOTICE is hereby given that thirty 
days after date I intemj to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner df Lands and 
Works, at Victoria, for a license to pros
pect for coal on the following described 
lands, situated on the east side of the 
Kishpiax River, in Skeena Mining Divi
sion, in Cassiar District, that is to say: 
Commencing at a post marked Thomas 
A. Wilson, northwest corner, adjoining 
Belle H. Wilson’s northeast corner, 
thence 80 chains east, thence 80 chains 
sooth, thence 80 chains west, thence 80 

. chains north, to piace of commence
ment, containing six hundred and forty 
acres of land, more or less.

Dated this 14th day of October, 1901.
(Signed) THOMAS A. WILSON.

The following appeared in the News- 
Advertiser of Tuesday :

“It is understood that Hon. Mr. Duns- 
xnnir has been requested by His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor to complete 
the personnel of his cabinet at his ear
liest convenience, and he ready to meet 
the people at the usual time early in 
the year.”

We are authorized by Mr. Dunsmnir 
to give the above statement an absolute 
and unqualified denial. There need be 
nothing more said in this connection, 
except that onr Vancouver contemporary 
is utterly inexcusable in sending such a 
misstatement abroad.

He Dispenses Prescriptions,

(a) To carry on all kinds of explor
ation business, and in particular to 
search for prospect, examine, and explore 
mines and ground supposed to contain 
minerals and precious metals, and to 
search for and ■ obtain information with 
regard to mining claims, mines and min
ing districts:

Ob) To purchase, lease or otherwise 
acquire, and to sell, dispose of and deal 
with mines, and mining rights and un
dertakings connected therewith, and to 
work exercise, develop and turn to ac
count mines and mining rights and any 
undertaking connected therewith, and to 
buy, sell, refine, manipulate and deal in 
minerals of all kinds:

(c) To search for, get, work, raise, 
sell and deal in coal, timber and other 
merchandise jor products :

(d) To purchase, charter, build or 
otherwise acquire, steam and other ships, 
vessels, stages or conveyances, and to 
operate the same both for carriage or
passengers and freight: Notice Is hereby given that thirty davs

(e) 'lo carry on any other business after date I intend to apply-to the Chief 
which may seem to the company capable Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vlc- 
of being conveniently carried on in con- î?rl1: f,or_? license to prospect for coal on 
nection with the above, or calculated Î?® f*t???8’, situated on
utTor'rend ‘“^fit^hl0 enhan£eJ;he va,‘ Skeena Mining Division In Cassiar District! 
ne or render profitable any of the com- that is to say: Commencing at a post 
pany‘8 property or rights: mark W. Oneen southeast comer adjoining

(f) To buy, sell, manufacture, and R- DeWitt’s southwest comer, thence 
deal in minerals, plant, machinery, im- elkhtr ^chains west, crossing the Kiahplan

other things capable of .being used in south to tiare of commenoetaent. contain- 
connection with metallurgical operations tne six hundred and forty acres of land, 
or required by workmen and others em- more or less.
ployed by the company: Dated this fourteen*’’ dav of October. 1901.

(g) To take or otherwise acquire and (Signed) W. QUEEN,
bold 'shares in any other company having 
objects altogether or in part similar to 
those of this company, and carrying on 
any business capable of being conducted 
so as to directly or indirectly benefit this 
company: >

(h) Generally to purchase, take on 
lease or in exchange, hire or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property 
or any rights or privileges which the 
company may think necessary or con- 
venient for the purposes of its business:

0) To draw, make, accept, endorse, 
discount, execute and issue bills of ex
change, bills of lading, warrants, deben
tures and other negotiable or transfer
able instruments:

(j) To sell or dl 
takings of the

3

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria, for a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands, situated on 
the west side of the Kishpiax river, in 
Skeena Mining Division, in Cassiar Dis
trict. that Is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked W, J. Smith, northeast corner ad
joining E. McCoskrle’s northwest comer, 
thence eighty chains west, crossing the 
Kishpiax river, thence eighty chains south, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains north to place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres of 
IandJ more or less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October. 1901.

(Signed) W. J. SMITH.,

THE BRIDGE TENDERS.

Needless to say, there has been a 
good deal of talk on the streets about 
the tenders for the Point Ellice bridge 
and the action of the iCity Council in 

• declining to open the bids which were 
delayed. The Colonist has endeavored 
to get at the general tenor of public 
opinion on the point, and it seems to 
be that it is the duty of the City Coun- 1 
cil, iwho in this matter are acting as 
trustees for the ratepayers, to take into 
consideration all the offers submitted, 
regardless of the time when they came 
to hand, unless there is some reason to 
suppose that there has been collusion or 
deceit in any case. The view, which 
seems to commend itself to most people, 
is that where tenders have been asked 
from the whole Continent, and the City 
Council has expressly given notice that 
it is not to be considered bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender submitted, 
there would be no injustice to any bid
der in opening the offers, which were de
layed in transit, or even the supplemen
tary tender of the Albion Iron Works. 
The tenderers put in their bids, know
ing that they might all be rejected. It 
cannot foe said that an offer made in 
good faith before the expiry of the speci
fied time is not made in pdblic competi
tion, and we suggest that there would 
be nothing in law to prevent the Coun
cil from rejecting all the bids received 
before the expiry of the notice, and 
awarding the contract in . accordance 
with a delayed bid. We are not un
mindful of the obligation to good faith 
resting upon all public bodies towards 
persons seeking to enter into contracts. 
This ought to prevent the consideration 
of delayed offers where they were held 
back for some interested, purpose. But 
the Council is also bound to act in good 
faith towards the ratepayers, and it is 
at least open to question if they will 
discharge the latter responsibility if 
they decline to open all offers made 
without collusion. If it shall appear 
hereafter that the delayed tenders are 
very much more favorable to the city 
than those that have been opened, the 
Council will find it difficult to persuade 
the citizens that it was right to refuse 
to look at the former.

ex-

a

as-

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I Intend tn annl.v to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria. fo$ a license to prospect for coal on 
the following described lands situated on 
the west side of the Kishpiax river. In 
Skeena Mining Division In Cassiar Dis
trict. that Is to say: Commencing at a post 
marked A. D. McDonald, southeast comer 
adjoining M. Mcrhntter’s southwest corner 
thence ’ eighty chains west, crossing the 
Kishpiax river, thence eighty chains north, 
thence eighty chains east, thence eighty 
chains south to place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres of 
land, more <jr less.
Dated this fourteenth day of October.

Up late nights, endless engagements, 
generally run down? Take'“The D. & L 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. It will tone 
np your system and make you feel yourself 
again. Made by Pavla & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Oar Mail Order DepartmentHIS LONG DEAD BROTHER.

This is a Special Feature of our business. AO orders are executed with, 
care and promptness, thus avoiding any mistakes.

All goods are invoiced at the lowest possible price on day of shipment.
-Be sure to send enough money as it is an easy matter to return any sum 

that is over.

1<KM.
(Signed) A. D. MCDONALD.

Land Registry Act.nvpose of the under- 
, , m , company, or any part 

xnereof, for such concession as the com
pany may think fit, and in particular for 
shares, debentures or securities of any 
other company having objects altogether 
or in part similar to those of this com
pany:

(k) To procuré the company to be re
gistered or recognized in any foreign 
country or place:

(l) To do all such other things 
incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

Majesty in thus showing himself to be- £ 
democratic sovereign has given the world 
something to think about. One might

. 1
Take notice that an a nullcation has been 

made to register a Tax Sate Deed from F>. 
L. Kirkland, to Matt Higgins, bearing date 
the 16th day of November. A. D. 1896, for 
all and singular those certain parcels and 
tracts of land and premises situate, lying 
and 'being in the Town of Hastings, in the 
Province of British. Columbia, more par
ticularly known and described a* the north 
half of lot eighty-two (82). Town of Hast
ings (snbnrban lands), and lots one hundred 
and fifty-nine (159). one hundred and sixty 
(160). one hundred and sixty-one (161). and 
one hundred and seventv (1701. Town of 
Hastings, group one (1), New Westminster 
District, (inter alia.)

Yon and each of von are required to con
test the claim of the tax purchaser within 
six weeks from the date of the service of 
this notice upon you. and in default of a 
caveat or certificate of Ils pendens being 
filed within said time, vou will be forever 
eatooped an* debarred from setting up any 
claim to or <n resnect of th° said land.

Dated at Vaneonver. Province of British 
fvyinmbia, this first day of November, A.D.

* T. o. 'POWNT.EY.
DisMct Re?!atra r.1

Tq James M. Holland, W. R. narke or 
hla heim-nMaw or legal representatives,

N and Angus McRae. .

Our Terms—Cash With Order
SATISFACTIOIsT GUAEAISTTEED

Write For Prices.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.Bt as are

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that two months 

after date I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works, for permission to purchase 
320 acres of land (more or less), de
scribed ns follows: Commencing at a 
poet planted on north bank of Skeena 
river, (about 5 miles below village of 
Kitwnngah) and marked A. C. M„ 8. 
W„ thence running north one mile, 
thence east one half mile, thence south 
one mile, thetjee west one half mile to 
place of commencement.

Dated this 26-h day of August. 1901.
ANTHONY Ç. MQUÀT.

PUBLIC NOTICE is^hereby given that 
60 davs after date we, the undersigned, 
intend to make application to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works, for 
permission t<o purchase 320 acres of land, 
described as follows: Commencing at 
a stake, p'anted at the southeast corner 
of the Indian reserve on the north bank 
of the (Hagwilget river: thence in an 
easterly direction, following up the. Hag
wilget river, 80 chains: thence north 40 
chains; thence west 80 chains: thence 
south along Indian reserve line 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 1st Anenst,.1901.
(Sgnd) ALEX. C. MURRAY.

EDWARD IMcOROSKRIE. 
Victoria, B. C., October 10, 1901.

MANY CLAIMS SOLD.

Transfer of Mining Property —A Deal 
Involving Changing Hands of 

$750.000.

Col. Wm. A. Oliphant, representing an 
Î, ,.aD.„syndlcate- has Purchnsi 
Go,d Hill claims, in Klondike, for con-
Sr^ISÎorein* *750’°°9’ A cash payment 
of $300,000 was made. The remainder

inP.a/CS.asc. Rriee’ *450.000, was 
given in stock of the company acquiring 
the property. The claims sold were 
owned by various persons, nearly all of 
whom are or have been operating in the 
KJomlike, The ground includes nearly 
“i* ^ d-?i!1, long ago demon-
stated its richness. Many of the proper
ties are benqh or hillside claims.

It is thé pi
develop the milling properties iy hydrau
lic methods, and to this end't has se
cured valuable water rights for a period 
wMfiTej,ear*-, LaDd at the junction of 
Eldorado creek, and Skookmn gulch is 
t0 used for a dumping ground.

Two hundred of the claims purchased 
have been partly developed or prospect
ed; while ground has never been broken 
on 14 of them.

---------- —o-------------
There is a good deal of quiet satisfaction

100 DINNER AND TEA SET
If any sov- PIECE AND

8 PIECES SimmRE

«--sms-ssssssi
Don’t Send a- Cent.

SitMswap. «Somb. ^NÇW^ÏÏf'p^REMÇDY ColTtiw^i^Tomnto7 Ont
t cumotprslse your PTÏÏb too hitM-. 7 wn rîm rp to i - * * “ loronto, vnt«
t>y i v » doctor», I-” ; your Ndw h <« PL. « Ltvo taatie me I 

•«JVug and well là** Jouai A. Kixnib, tiymcaeld. Oul |

same
214

-o-

>BXINISTRATION NOTICE

to workIn the Supreme Court of British Colombia. 
In the matter of Anton'o JUemsazla. de- 
ooased. Intestate, and ln the matter of 
the official administrators’ net.

Notice Is hereby given that under an or
dinance dated the 11th day of November, 
1901. made by the Hon. Mr. .Tnsrice Martin. 
I. the undersigned, was apnolnted Admin
istrator, of all nnd singular the goods, 
chattels, snd credits of ahove-nsroed de- 
deased. Parties having claims against the 
said estate are requested to forward par
ticulars of same to me on or before the 11th 
(lay of December, 1901. and parties Indebt
ed to the said estate are required to pay 
such Indebtedness to me forthwith.

WM. MONTBHTH. 
Official Administrator.

sp of the syndicate to The B. 8. a. Vogel commercial College 
We teach thorough office methods entirely 

and ns# no text books or “system” for 
bookkeeping. We teach and place onr 
students into positions in six months. 
Shorthand nnd typewriting. Bobd tor Dins, 
tinted prospectas.

P. O. Box 847, Vancouver. B. a

“SEBSilas and absolute cute for each 

mftnufaojurere have guar*nt2S*t!seet2

-w. Chase*» Ointment

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Fii Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

BVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist, 
Southampton.

of Senator

MARRIA0E PAPER.
Best Published—FREE.

J. W. GUNNEL®, Toledo, Ohio

eam-

Dated 11th day ot Nov., 190L
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ICortlcelll Sewing silk is twisted on 
automatic machines which stop when a 
break or knot happens in any one of the 
hundred strands It Is twisted with.

It Is therefore perfectly smooth.

Being smooth It le strong-free from 
knots or flaws, i ®

Better than cotton or Hnen because It 
lasts longer, goes further^ and won’t fade.
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Jm&A Y, NOVEMBER 15, BOI ™r - 5

IEE Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Macintoshes
And Pea Jackets

peciai Prices for the Next Ten Days B>

anent Arvj
ioo Boys' 2-Piece Suits at - - - $i.0o 
150 Boys’ Cape Overcoats at Half Price I

;m

SALE PRICES ON BOYS’ PEA JACKETS
^------ ANDB

maci ntoshes.
SCHOOL UMBRELLAS
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S°c. each. OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO I68 TO YATES ST., VICTORIA, B.C.
Empress Arrives 

From the Orient

Jeffersonville, .interviewed *Rathbun' to- I -S' ■ —

ciS^nci^^eh^thMe ^Tenders For
corded as proofs of his guilt were laid 
before him by Chief Sullivan, According 
to the officers Rathbun suddenly sprang 
up and walking hastily to a window, 
looked out for a few minutes. Then 
turning like an animal at bay, he faced 
the crowd of men in the room and ask
ing in a shaking voice: “What is the 
punishment for offences of this kind in 
t^ana. Does the death penalty exist

"Never mind about the penalty Rath- 
bun, ’ said Captain Sullivan. “What we 
are interested in is the name of the dead 
man.”

'For a moment Rathbun looked at the 
group of faces before him, and then 
said: “You are on the right track.
Goodman is the name of the dead man.
I met him in front of the Salvation 

T. T, „ „ ArmY h?nse and determined to keep
xvTmS- ¥,mp^eBS of China ar- him drunk for several days and then fix The majority of the city council last

vS’toriaieh ‘h 38 Clr6 “S^«d“i^srt5 When questioned further Rathbun hive* thT*aîteantSï’of tendere'to? the
vS passengers^wSe ffiTny'  ̂ wotîd Æ 3

steamer Otter, which acted as teLder use of chloroform. He then refused to ment «Jd th. tf™ Wh^ the.advertise-
ll?a frel8ht for Victoria will as 8° lback to Indiana without requisition receptto^of^tend^L Th Ü?pire fo!\the

usual be sent dawn toy the Charmer papers. 5*5?UOI\.0IJtenders- There were three
On this, the fifty-second voyage of the --------------- o--------------- of these tenders, one each from Ae Can-
white liner, she encountered more or An Impossible thing to find Is a plaster o company, of Walkerville,
less rough weather, and on nearing Van- pfuakd to “The D,. & L.’’ Menthol, which °nt" and the Hamilton Bridge com-
couver island encountered murkev in. beln8 Imitated. Get the genuine. For pany, of Hamilton, Ont.; a supplemen-
weather. Her passenger list included MMhî'M.Kvîîii stitches, nothing tary tender from the Albion Iron works 
the usual diplomatic representatives: Ltd -Made by 1)8718 * c°- <* this city, and a letter from the Ham-

uavy.officers, and officials from ----------------,__________ dton company. The two Eastern ten-'
Oriental countries from Japan to In- T ders were posted on November 6 and
irn’ residents88 She1*'Bast' INEBRIETY. should have reached here on Monday,
•ein residents. 6>he had 30 saloon pas- - , , ------ but did not arrive until last night *1ageg of fDd 312 «eer- London Lancet Relieves Reform Is Not though other tenders from Montrai

rr xvere landed at the Hopeless. made the trip in five days.

packages of general merchandise 1 tsq ÏÎL? reclamation of the inebriate if received. They had a telegram from the 
bales of silk, 261 cases of silk’goods9 ^difficult, is not quite a hopeless matter. a°™pany saying that the tender was 
20 cases of camphor, two of cigars and Experience ^ has proved that in cases Posted on November 6. If this was the 
one case of otter skins, these verv vain- where a moment of will power remains ca8e> they could not reach here until 
able furs having been taken by Japan- 5 P°yer of refusal in the presence of after the time for receiving tenders had 

■case sealers in the seas north of Japan. *empt?tion can frequently be developed expired-. Out of town tenderers should 
Included among the saloon passengers trona it. This, in brief, constitutes the , receive greater advantages than lé

gère F. P. Allison, U. ,8. N.; Paymaster psychological justification of what are cal firms.
Baetge, of the Imperial German navy, known as inebriate reformatories. Mayor Hayward said he had before 
homeward bound; Commander L. Black- Iu 80 far as these institutions "im tenders from the Hamilton Bridge 

the Hongkong navy yard; J. can be made to promote sue- company, a letter from the same com- 
hemandez, a Filipino, who intends to cessfully this process of will- pany< a tender from the Canada Bridge 
visit many United States breweries in cultivation iu so far will they have se- company, Walkerville, Ont., and a sup- 
erv nfM.nii0/ toeuS?!' ™igP?1 Brew- cured for themselves a ■ locus standi in plementafy tender from the Albion Iron 
and rf r1 Wv„Yo?U nLMnt8C €' He?d’ F®8pect of the -work they do. There are, ,'701'k?’ receded after the expiration of

ssft-euss <8$T'j4 v ssa:Smith. R. A.: Mrs 'Stanhone and Mr ^)ecoD?e such, tout the hatoit of drunken- - ® city with sets of plans and valuable 
Louis Epplngèr P d Mr* nes? in itself is not insanity. It is the ^formation It mi^ht be a public loss

Mr. Louis Epplnger Is the proprietor 7lth mapy advocates of tern- to.tbro^' th« tenders out
of the Grand hotel af Yokohama and ? f° epeak as » the captives of hnt“:llCan\er<,n. thought the city Should
is known to all travelers in Japan.’ He self-indnfeence were well nigh hopeless h 7atva>lag? ot 8,1 the tenders,
has been behind his desk for 50 years deliverance and practically rid of , A,ld' Beckwith feared trouble if the
and is now taking a vacation cf five’ Pejecnai responsibility. If they were so tead«ra were taken advantage ot.
months to visit New York and Ger- Teform were equally hopeless. It is be- . AJd- Kinsman favored receiving the
many. He was made the recipient of we ^ pot agree with this view îuD *rs’j ^®®ody could be harmed,
a gold-headed cane and a number of . e^se that we arè disposed to look tùe tenders had been in the mail fo
other gifts by guests and employees of with approval on any rational project much might be saved by
his hotel ou departure. for their moral reconstruction. 1Dg them.

News was brought by the. Empress of Since the passing of the Inebriates Act Yat?-S'- ™otion •*ras carried op the
China of new troubles in-China, a re- of 1806 ft considerable amountofattîn following division: 

se-iMhoB-has broken out to the Yangtze tien h*s been afiFFtfctld to the system Ay^TA'd- William*; Beckwith, Stow- 
region, on account of th? floods and which ptoVides for this class of S at: Tate«; Cooley and Hall, 
the peculation by the oflSoials with re- the educational restraint of a rPfnrnFa âivys—^ Kinsman and Cameron
Chinese ^apers^ report1Ufhat «^1 £eTt al Mf”8

iz t^Thê local f°r

H™peh%r0ovincIe1from’the'^uTiasktog ™ay..be °ut and"o°f it”future po^ inj^ompauy tor“the who?6 & ?re?K"

them to raise troops to defend the «Î.1 ules'j , estate of Farmfiéld was a”$78 IOO- Àl cqi non a Vo°™ P-La,n 
menaced districts. From Chekiang also *1 br the London County Council $83 0OT- C in 7W)'9°G1B’tq‘i952?: SI’
comes news of trouble. The Nanchang aad,1adapfcd to its present use at a cost STfiOOol D1 Mnsnn <S’ JR*
Slandaxins report that there is a rising 5f It comprises 374 acres of $79200: pi $L5’600: S1’
of Vegetarians on the Chekiang border f?™ land of moderate quality, and pro- L-7^0' For dif-
The rebeis had besieged the walled town Tldes accommodation for 30 female in- frHhJa fpundaL°ns than those de- 
of Chiangsban, which was being defend- mates. A further sum of £20,000 it is ii,„ ed , e company s designs
ea .by the townsmen Appeals for aid stated, has been allotted with a view to from *o fmn°n+al would rau8e
had been sent to Hangchow. jthe housing on the estate of 80 more tl Jw,„?9A°°°i,1 . $14-°00, and for stone

More detai.s are also to hand of the women. A plain but not a sparing diet ÜÎ rhe foundations the company
Triad rebellion in- Kwangtung, where, of course without intoxicant and an Z uld ?dd auother $2,200. They agree 
a number of Protestant missionaries b»d eight-hours’ working day form the dailv v- pur.cha3e all the material possible in 
a narrow escape from being massacred, rule of 'life. The usual occupations Xlctona aad to help the city in keeping 
The German mission at Piang-tbong, consist of laundry, dairy end famfwôrk th®,preï?nt bridge open for traflic. 
near Hs“ng-ntng -was burned by the The cost of mainton?,,,.»!-™? v°[. The Dominion Bridge comnanv for
ï?TtoÆ' 11 has ”ld 3ÆrcoSp6,’^

whe^r th^ro  ̂stefimer’^'^vttow’, ^ ^ ^ 'than a “mi?ls arT n?vf fiVVmonthfbe^d

««% MiLosgE£d<5F
thong mîesîon; M>. and Mr*. Maier. and d,H,beallce" Consequently, it is impos- eight or ^line months6’ <T??„ey„., , .
Mrs. iSehultz-, whose husband was at sb? t0 ?auge the measure of success remove anv nart nt th. ijIty -Biu8t
Kaiking-ehow. achieved in it. The opinion appears to Z JSZ Iff4Üî.he 0,d brid*« ™ter-

The missionaries had been warned of Pra7ai1, however, that detention for at The King Bridge
the impending attack, and sent their Jfa?ta y«ari ahd preferably for a longer land Ohio dIm 4 CleVe"
Wives to Kiavtog-chow. As far as can penod'.is necessary before anything ap- ,ture $4R 9R8 k mi Lfn superetruc- 
be learned, all the missionaries escaped. Poaching a reformation of character 0f tubular niers4’sxo sets
Mr. Kntter who was at Lo-kane. the can be looked for. wratrnchf,. Sq SS,89°: 4'032: f°r en-
most exposed station, fled'on horseback, --------------- 0--------------- tiilinln S. r?w'8llmSu 'Vltb three
arid was chased for eigbtv (Jhinese ’ tiibular piers, . The company
leagues by the rebels. A Chinese cen- A CASE 9F KIDNEY DISEASE THAT dedact $2.oOO from their bids if 
vert escaped with him. Thev went to- niimn ^ 11UM3C IRAI the city undertook to furnish the lumber.
wards the Piang-thong mission, being COULD NOT RF f.IIBFH RY ADDIN1DV ay, Yanted Pntil ,Allî°st 1, 1902, in
lenora^t of the di«n<s+er to it—igoor- ** VUKlII DI UlulirlAnI winch to complete the work, tout would
a nee of matte-s which neai-lv cost them nDIIfiC iun ucnrriunc not a8r,ee to any forfeit iu case of fail-
their lives. They eucounteved c hand WRIluJ AHV ISUIIU'liJ. ure to do this, as there is an uncertainty
of rebels n-ir the mission, and'.bid in a- °f delivery.
clmon of foliage. Afterwards the rebels -------------- - The tenders were referred to the ci tv
Wam« so engrossed with their loot. _IT_ ___ • _____ engineer, with n request to renort at th’e
that the missionary and convert managed THE DREAD DISEASE WAS BAN- earliest possible date 
to make a detour, and. escaped to Sun- I SHED AFTER USE OF TWO Ald- Beckwith, for" the information of

lok'wbeoT„es7bf’a^ ff way to Chung" BOTTLES OF 8°™e arsons who understood that the
i°k Trh^u lnsr heflrd of. bridge was to be only 24 feet wide statmmmm PWsCeleryCdpisd
themSeWoTH6e^edwasT^ 'îlltet A S‘“nt <Carrying Warning and ^dlcaddh/-t,y to the ^ “ ^ 
After the defeat the rebels retired to Encouragement to Every "ere -waiting for the jani-
the hills, where their forces were re- Sufferer. th„ t,i„i^L'!’Ie.fro7n the post office with
organized and marched against Shak- delayed tenders, the council dealt
mi. a larger town. It was feared that --------------- ais 8°c.™t‘ °“er business.
tbe rebels would then go to the Kiay- •aJd* Stewart, as chairman of the fire
mg-ehow, where the fortifications were . While the bAOOd is the life of the sys- ^rdens, said he had a report from the 
nom» too strong. The population was carrying to every part its share chie’'’ recommeuditfg that one of the de-
^rrori/fi ,bv the approach of the rebels. of force and energy, it is also the Partment horses toe sold for W0, as it 

those captured at Hennen the great- ™ea°s which the waste matter, the aa(A outlived its usefulness. The matter 
or number were publicly beheaded. Thev result of decomposition of the tissues, is* was left in the hands of the fire war- 
wera forced to kneel in a row m one removal from the body. If disease has Jods, and they authorized the chief to 
of the city streets, and in the presence of touched the kidneys, fhere' is grave make the sale.

7*owd, the executioner tinned danger, and deadly oppression -will set- Thornton Fell wrote asking when tax 
swam eir hea,ls with a long two-*bûded tie upon the -body and mind. sale deeds of property bought by him
v™;™' «to3 « Bte- sssjv'd a..rcfeA' stsssa'gvr*»

is* *° •*' -»
"■ Tbe see-" Of the the disease and cure permriiettUv. Mr.
”r’ h,U thre" T -°- V&W of Dunsford, Ont., testifies 

—iNcrweMan —b^vo r*»ocb- as follows :
, Scppo^o if i«a TX)CO'h1n th° Vn«on1 -o-f 1K T v ,^ tro»bildthÿa 5̂aJI?SdL^TeÆ'

men referred to are the while working in a stooping position I 
would find it difficult to straighten up 
at once, and could only do so after re
peated efforts. While under very se
vere attacks of my trouble, I became
very nervous, and continually had tired tenfl™ v™ 10 m_, vtornout feelings. My rest at night Ti°i™°n’xT OT' ,4®-"TTelegraphing from 
seemed to do me no good, as I always Hankow November 13, the Pekin corre 
felt tired in the morning. I had been f vwt Tim<îf’ Hr. Morrison,
talnng medicine and was getting worse says. The Ynngtse valley is now peace- 
all tbe time. At last I decided to give ful and.”° dout,t is entertained that the 
Paine’s Celery Compound a trial. I e0?.rt retuZ? to Fekin. Trade is very 
/peoenred 'a (bottle, and (took ifc as ac“ve h«rp- .The manufacture of arms 
directed, and found its effect wonderful. aD , ammunition is proceeding on a great 
Before <1 had finished the first Dottle I 8paIe SÜ 6,1 the ^«c.ipal Chinese arsen- 
began to improve: after I had used the a*8. There are 2,000 workmen in the 
second bottle I felt as well as ever I Hankow arsenal and 2,600 in the 
did in my- life. It banished all my al at Shanghai.
aches and pains, and my nervousness “Forty thousand gun stocks were re- 
disappeared. I can go to bed now and cently imported and 15,000 Mausers are 
simp well and rise in the morning rested now ready for distribution. Large con- 
and refreshed.” tracts for the supply of rifles are \jeing
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negotiated with the representatives of 
European firms. Work on the railway 
from Hankow to Canton has not vet 
been begun.” J

A NEW LINER

To Be Built Larger Than Miowera for 
Australian Service.

trade. Her accommodation will be 
somewhat different from that of the 
company s recent ships. The saloon will

'%*!”: fin be fitted on what is known 
88 ®iddy 8 patent, by which the inside 

„ uaS bnte^e cabins will have
of htV .h!Vedtllatlo,n from the outer side 

the ship. Sne is to be finished next 
August, and will reach the colony in Oo- 
tober of next year in time to take part 
in the summer service of 1002 1

OLD AGH PENSIONS.
Lord Mount Stephen’s Plan Being Tried In 

Scotland.
Fjrom London Leader.

betnD^n^f-7eiS "t ®»d age pensions has 
rfrilre 1th-l™E t.?d ln a district of Banff- 
Bhlre, through the generosity of a native of 
|hc county who has risen to greatness. The 
benefactor according to the Sheffield Tele- 

Mount Stephen, who, sincepLlflch!^f».lUvCess vwtth the Canadian 
„ Ac railway, has shown an eager desire 

the *® -Wealth with hiR old friends to
the North. His lordshln’s first desire war
w/annnm 2? pe1°B,0DS ot the value of £16 
Sf for °idxPeople to the parishes£n,£ISnrl nes a wd Moptlach. Over 129 ap- 
d mfnilh torwarû, and. In order to
th?*n imhîhe Jllimbe1r of disappointments, 
60 ?en^,on* w»s Increased toO'’*. Tüe recipients have now been npleet»d
wlththSomj^ter tot0 thelr bounty forth- 
nnrtk 6 of them were on the poor roll.

BiT&fdsszêTe bni-“U lnars. ti?e
th» 45LiW0.men from 60 to 84. Seven of 
StLtftk.' were chosen by Lord Mount 
fartera1 to tS Tre 8«l«ted by thesttalnlatrition .ïe ha8 committed the 
îp™roved bÿ hlm . thc eCheme’ aDd flnally

TEA SET
Musical Evening.—-A splendid concert 

was given last evening at St. Columtoa 
Fresbjrtenan church. The programme 
consisted of solos, duets, quartettes and a 
comi-cal reading.

ERWARE Arrangements are being made by the 
New Zealand Shipping company and 
the Union Steamship company, who own

8na«irVU,nn>v? betweeu Australia 
and British Columbia, for the building 
of a new steamer to-replace the Mio
wera. The tonnage pf this vessel will 
b® pvfrr 6,0U0 tons, and her dimensions 
probably will be 460 feet by 53 feet. She 
is des^ned to maintain 15 knots at sea, 
ut t j reserve power,

should such be required of her. The 
vessel is not actually building, but the 
a?°Vu '? what the company has arrang
ed shall be done on the fixing of the re
newals of the cqntracte.

The following fs the outline 
proposed building of a new passenger 
«earner for the inter-colonial trade, for 
which a contract has already been let 
to Messrs. Denny Bros. : She will be 
somewhat larger than the Moana, her 
dimensions being 308 feet by 47 feet by 
aK/J, Î’ and Jier gross tonnage about 
4,500 tons. Her accommodation and 

wm be up to date, and he?
P^tto^ K hf 8 .JittJe ln advance of the 
exwtiUg boats of the

were 
was 

power

F. J. Sehl complained of the sidewalk 
on the east side of fl indra street, be
tween Green and Pembroke streets. 

The council adjourned at 9:45.
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The

tions of Canada and . the United States. 
The pretty designs are attracting the 
attention of all women (who are in
terested in the making up of homemade 
mats and rags. Each pattern is brought 

'5 oU l colors on, the best im
ported Scotch Hessian, r,eady for hooik- 
mg. Scores of pretty creations made 
from the Diamond Dye Mat and Rug 
Patterns were exhibited aTthe autumff 
fairs and attracted much attention. The 
Weils & Richardson Co., Limited, 200 
NIountam St., Montreal, £. Q., will send 
post-paid to any address Sheets 
designs to enable ladies to munV 
selections.

pïfriii9viUeVKy-- No"- 12.—Newell C. 
I ^athibnn who, according to the poliee,
fr'i"7011fe9?ed that he planned to de- 
7;’ ld a? insurance company out of 

b7 rivetonding that a corpse 
owSPud i°v.Tj,ttlp R°ck. Ark., was his 
',dp,'d •’O'lv. today admitted, accord- 

nat° the. ' lthorities that the man who 
7nvm^ nt'e5 hlm to th« hotel in Jeffer- 
l’ert If’ Ind" awa" fonud dead the 

was Gbas. Goodman, who is 
i 'I i to have come from Evansville, Ind. 
Chief * f Detectives Sullivan and 

hief Applegate and Cftroner Coots of
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ed condition and said that Nicholes was 
.fighting with his brother. He went jap 
Herald street and met a policeman, who 
told him Tom had been taken to the po
lice station. He went there and Tom 
died soon afterwards. Nicholes’ boat 
was still at anchor when Angelo came 
to tell him of the fight, and a man was 
sleeping in the cabin._

The jury was composed as follows: 
D. MaNaughton (foreman), M. J. Con- 
lin, H. Pettigrew, H. Budge, B. J>çni- 
eon and /P. Hall.

The coroner, Dr. Hart, said: That is 
all the evidence available. I hardly 
think, gentlemen, you will have any dif
ficulty in arriving at a verdict. In few 
instances when murder is committed, 
does one see the actual blow Struck. In 
the majority of cases you have to 
weigh the evidence and depend on cir
cumstantial evidence, which in this 
is very strong. Ton will show the 
cause of death and fix thé responsibility. 
The jury then retired and three minutes 
later returned a verdict that Netes had 
been murdered by Nicholes.

The funeral of the murdered man wm 
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 
from Hannas’ undertaking rooms.

held at the lockup, and is is likely that a 
charge of being accessory to the escape 
of the murderer will be made .againat 
him. He was warned of this by the po
lice.

hTe sloop which he attempted to scut
tle was drifting broadside on out past 
William Head on the ebbing tide yester
day morning, when it was seen by Capt. 
Babbington from the pilot sloop. The 
pilot left his own vessel at 6:20 a.m.—it 
being then about daylight—and headed 
to the eastward about half a 
•mile in his small boat. As 
he approached the sloop he wondered 
what was causing her to drift broad
side on with no sail set, and with every
thing fast. As he came nearer he saw 
that she answered the description given 
him the day before by the police of 
Nicholes’ boat, and he hailed several 
times but got no answer. The lamp in 
the cabin was still burning when he 
clambered on board over the stern. She 
was half full of water, and he com
menced pumping her out, and after get
ting the water down somewhat, took a 
coat he found in the calbin and rammed 
it into the hole through which the water 
was coming in. Then he commenced to 
makes a better job of the salvage work.

The fact that the cabin light was still 
burning goes to show that one of the 
two men. Nicholes or Katchules, spent 
Friday night on board the vessel. It was 
not until 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
that the light burned out for lack of oil.
Some sacks had been fastened over the 
port in order to hide the light, and pre
vent the vessel, whose black hull and 
dark sail make her almost indistinguish
able at night, being seen by pursuers. In 
the opinion of the pilot, she had drifted 
out from the little islands in the second 
lagoon, which would be as snug a hid
ing place as could be found, for the 
shore, wooded densely right along, 
sheer from the water. George Katchnles 
had probably lewed the holes 
with the axe thrown down into the bot
tom of the sloop at that point, and then 
the éloop drifted out into the Royal 
Boads on the ebb tide, which was run
ning strong, and was setting her out to 
the Bace. The wind was light during the 
night and was from the northwest.

When Capt. Babbington—who has a 
salvage claim against the sloop—had When
patched up the boat, by clamping down 
some sacking into the hole, and holding 
it in place by a piece of board pressed 
tight beneath the thwarts. ■ he tied the 
murderer’s vessel “The Star,” as he 
called her, to the pilot sloop and was 
starting to low her to the city when 
the tug Earle came along inbound and 
brought both pilot sloop and the rescued 
fishing sloop to the city about 10.30 a. 
m. yesterday. Nicholes’ sloop was 
brought in to the James Bay boathouse 
and handed over to the police, who plac
ed H. fiiide !n charge of it. Although 
it was known that there was about half 
a cargo of herrings on the vessel when 
the murderer started there was not a 
herring on hoard, not a scale of a fish, 
cud the body of the vessel outlining 
little. There was a bag of salt, a rub
ber boot, southwestern, an axe and wat
er barrel below where the hatch had 
been and in the cabin, where the two 
berths formed a triangle in the centre of 
which was the little stove, the belong
ings of the owner yçp-p scattered about.
It was in the cabin that the clubs with 
Wd tons were found, which are far 
different to the wooden sticks sometimes 
used for killing fish.

The Greek colony has been divided 
since the murder. The. dead man has his 
friends and the fugitive had his, the 
latter having seemingly the most num
erous. It has been learned too that 
there wits continual quarreling between 
Tom Netes and Nicholes up to the con
ciliation on the Fraser two months ago, 
over the treatment of Constantine by 
Nicholes. The tall brother of the déad 
man did not speak to Nicholes, and the 
latter spoke contemptuously and sneer- 
ingly of Constantine. Two years ago 
Tom Netes and Nicholes had fought over 
this, and not many months since 
Nicholes had some words with Constan
tine, and the latter threatened to have 
his brother Tom tight Nicholes on that 
account. Acquaintances tell of frequent 
quarrels on the dock where the fishermen 
make their home, and elsewhere over 
Constantine. On the night of the mur
der, both Netes and Nicholes were 
drunk, and Netes having, as is known 
a somewhat quarrelsome disposition, 
they were willing to fight over any pre
text. The companions of the murderer 
and murdered say that the row started 
over fish, but none have yet given par
ticulars in regard to what was the ques
tion anent the fish that caused the strife.

All the principals in the tragedy came 
to Victoria from the village of Keemin 
on the Grecian coast, not far distant 
from the border of Turkey, where they 
engaged in fishing in feluccas before 
coming to Victoria. Quite a 'dum
ber of local Greek are from the lit
tle village from which hailed Netes and 
Nicholes, and On the old days of Turret 
rock before part of it was blasted a way. 
they were a strong body on the Greek 
part of the rock.

Babys Own ubiek
Murderer Landed 

At Port Angeles L

t ( In the home nest every little one requires an 
ever watchful eye and when a trace of illness is 
noticeable the remedy should be promptly applied.

The little ones are frail. Their hold upon life is slight.
The slightest symptom of trouble should be met by the 

proper corrective medicine.
Baby’s Own Tabl.ets are a scientific preparation, prepared 

from Dr. Williams’ own prescription and have proved by their 
record and their success- to be the ideal medicine for infants.

Police Close on His Trail And 
Expect to Overhaul Him 

Before Long. 'M->V;
'if

His Sloop Picked Up and His 
Partner In Hands of 

Police. ) jftcase

The police drag-net is fast closing in 
-on Frank Nicholes, the murderer of Tom.

hours have For Sour Stomachs,Netes, and before many 
elapsed it is expected that he will be 
behind the bars at the lock-up, if, as 
gome expect, he does not take his own 
life when run down by his pursuers. He 
has a loaded shot gun with him. Yes
terday morrfing his sloop was picked up, 
and George Katchules, his partner, who 
was on the sloop with him when he es
caped after the murder, gave himself 
up to the police, and told of how he had 
landed Nicholes near Port Angeles at 4 
o’clock on Friday afternoon, and then 
brought the sloop back to the vicinity 
of Metchosin yesterday morning, scut
tled it, and turned it adrift.

At noon the tug Sadie, which had been 
sent ont by the provincial police with 
6ergt. Murray and Constable Canonbell 
and City Detectives Perdue and Mas- 
donald on board, reported from Clallam 
bay, on the United States side of the 
straits, and instructions were telegraph
ed to the officers to proceed to Port 
Angeles after the murderer. At the 

time officers were sent to Metcho-

o colic, fever, constipation, all bowel troubles, irritation accompany
ing the cutting of teeth, sleeplessness and similar symptoms these 
wonderful tablets are without an equal.

Every mother should use them for the very good reason that 
they do not contain opiates or stupefying drugs.

They act directly upon the organs which cause the troubles • 
and gently but effectively remove that cause and bring back the 
condition of perfect and hearty health.

Baby’s Own Tablets have a record surpassing that of any 
other medicine makihg similar claims.

Ask the druggist for them. If you do not find them, send 
25 cents direct to us and we will forward a box prepaid.

THE FIRST LINE.

21st October, 1805.
This day Is full ot glorious victory.

Echoes of conquest whisper from afar 
In every wave of the remembering sea, 
Dear England! hath thy crown a richer 

star , _ , ,
Than this brave Jewel, Nelson s Trafal

gar?
Or hast thou in thy missal lovelier name 
Than his who stricken In the ebb of war 
Pillowed his head on thine unsullied fame 

And smiled Into Death’s eyes from out the 
smoke and flame?

I

Let the sea speak to thee, the jealçus sea 
Whose scorn of weakness Is the scourge 

of fears, , ..
Let her surge be a trumpet unto thee. 
Her waves a memory ringing In thine ears 
Heed her, or thou shall place sad dust 

with tears, w.
No laurel, on thy proud cathedral graves, 
Heed her, or In tradition-robbing years 
Thy trampled children looking o’er the 

waves
On this great ‘day shall curse the sires who 

made them slaves.

rose
In her hull

THE DR. WILLIAMS MED1CIWE CO.,
BROCKVILLE, OMT.

same
’ sin district to make a search there. 

Snpt. Hussey, of the provincial police, 
is assisting Chief Langley in directing 
the chase of Nicholes, and further tele- 
Igraphic instructions were sent by them 
to the various ports shout the Gulf and

■ Sound yesterday morning, calling upon 
the sheriffs, marshals and customs offi
cers to use their efforts to locate the 
fugitive. All day the chase continued, 
and it was understood that the posse of 
pursuers were closing in on the fugitive 
at nightfall, but as no futher report 
reached the heads of the police depart
ments up to the time the Colonist went 
to press, no details of the chase from 
the point where the murderer lauded 
near the Port Angeles spit could be ob
tained. There is a reward of $250 of
fered by the provincial police depart
ment, and although the fugitive is a 
desperate man, there are some private 
detectives out along the island shore 
line towards William Head, who are 
seeking to earn the reward, believing 
that a landing was made in that vicin
ity.

Shall the shrugged shoulder speak 
tlon’s mind

their post the easy wardens

a na-
Vs

at
sleep? , .Shall we be blind because onr chiefs are 
blind?

The Beauties BIG PROFITSwonderful appearance. All the public -p« ■ y— RD’TICH 
ibuildings and numbers of private houses IriEL Dry 1 Ivii 
were ablaze with light, as were the men- 

in the bay; but, towering high 
above all, was the massive Parliament 
house, its every detail of towers and 
galleries, up to the summit of its great 
culminating dome, outlined with electric 
light. Some drives and walks which 1 
took in the neighborhood of the city 
during my stay- gave me a full explana
tion of why this is a place so beloved 
of the British. The city, its suburbs, 
and its parks are all contained on a 
many-inletted promontory that juts out
into the smooth island-studded waters B g Jenkins, general superintendent 
of the Straits of Juan de Fuca—a mag- of ' the Canadian Pacific Telegraph, 
nificent situation. : western division, ’has returned to Win-

The country immediately outside the nipeg from his annual trip of inspec-
towu is singularly beautiful, the undulat- tion of the lines west of Manitoba. In-
ing promotory being covered with woods terviewed by a Free Prass reporter, he
of pine and fir and a lovely wild jugle eaid that everything in connection with
of arbutus, roses, flowering bushes of the company’s lines was found in a very

Therefore above the voices ot the mart I The following from the special cor- many varieties, and English .broom, satisfactory condition. The telegraph is,
Hear the sea’s thunder in the narrow respondent of tne Loudon Morning Post which, since it was imported here, has like everything else in the West, de-

• street: I needs neither introduction uor comment: spread all over the more open country, yeioping all the time. The company s
Is thy head London?-Then, behold, thy I am writi tbig iu the train ag it so that it is ablaze with golden blossom tadiities, in gome sections having be-
?AS, dina^8 ahunTe mû!” Æe rt’run*

avMSssttsirisrc kI jt; 5S2..3
sir ssvs £*»Srl&sfS

—— *•
(«2? aWorHfd nodt merchants, the retired soldiers of the! Becently Mr. J. J. Peake, chief en- 

nlsce Cnnti7 1 i Xv-lock ^The Empire. These country houses are all gineer of the Pacific cable, located
ranid dnrintr thialCanadian built of wood, most picturesque and com- landing station on the Canadian side in 

Musical Organization of Which the Public I ^ion of th^Boyal toul, and the stop- tortable in appearance, and of bar- Barclay Sound, ■ on the west coast of 
Know Little. I K are but short" but we passed this momous coloring-shades of red, terra- Vancouver Island, the site being a very

nhX? in Victoria and diT not leave it cotta' and dark 2ak predominating. Each guitabie 0ne in a practically land-locked 
From London Leader. fotameÏÏdtklt so we tad bouse stauds within extensive grounds. ,harbor on a high promontory lying be-The reappointment.of Sir• Walter'Parratt | until the,1clowing mmmgnr sowe^naa £^jgcape gardening is made-easy for tween Grappler andBamfield creeks. Mr.
ter of the Mustek Is h!s real' title) reminds I the constant hurrying of the preceding tion ^f^ne^plof1 'land undeared°tô £?ake was a?c°nTPanied by MI" daI?a* 
one that this band has not played for a fortnight. One would fam have stayed „ Jweet wilderness of roses and superintendent of the-Canadian,year and more, and has consequently not longer- f0r of all the cities that have have n sweet wilderness of roses and , Telegraphs, Vancouver, whose
performed at all during the present reign. visited iu the course of this loug evergreen !bxsh and fcj & , • : long residence on the Coast and mti-The late Queen took a very keen Interest I thetaScapltal of British Wlth .here and, thT\ perhaps. know]ed of the game< hisMr -<525e M-..| was I —sS S assistance?*’ ^

Mr. Mapleson, the secretary, is Ml of his home. cottages astonish one bv their profusion I The land for the buildings, etc., which
nS^r°,te8‘'Oncee”1heE»ald “&^were play- ^ Victoria has often been described as ofbri2ht flmvers. Here one «secs the is heavily timbered, is now being.clear-
Inga pi eCe°0f three Ambers before Que/n heingthe most EughshctymCauada ger<lninr,fl-. thp sunflowers, the old- ed and work will shortly commence on
Victoria, but somehow omitted the third, and the visitor soon realises that this fssbioupfl columbines, sweetwilliams. and the buildings for the station.
Although she had not heard It for some 30 is indeed the ^as®" -,H *5® br8!iîh® ethers with which we ere so familiar, j About the first of January a steamer
years, the wonderful musical memory of percentage of British-born among the h fj,r Tuqrp luxuriâut and fuller of ! -,, :P„TP London with the section ofHer Majesty at once detected the omission, inhabitants is large, and a considerable tbn^ tbpx. at bome Never Tu t,‘Sir Walter,’ she said, addressing Sir wal- colony of British gentlefolk, including lo^Çm ^ he r the cable to be laid „S-piter Parratt, T recollect there used to he manT retired naval and military officers, f environs or anv ntner ciry na e ]and. ang about six mouths later, a sec- three numbers to the piece.' The omission “H' J the teauttiul^ environs of 1 ?urh " g,,0r7 °=f homes land to Norfolk Island, and from Nor-
was afterwards rectified.'' . • _ , ? ThPnmnber of University en<h 7 thp,“' lovop 7™ 7; folk Island to Australia and New Zea-fanüîy-^rtncess°Beatrice8used^ftien M men »îfd p^Hc school boys to be «1 Mang a °’le of these COSg W0°den h°USeS ond steamer, specially built for the pur- 
company it on the pianoforte—but also at here is reifiarkable, all of course îy- ba(j quite an old English air, and the pose, with a carrying capacity of 10,000 
State concerts. It consists of 34 musicians tensely loyal to the Old,'Country. I am garden that surrounded it might have tons, will leave London, carrying the ca- 
—many of them leading members ol tie 1 told that 75 per cent, of the men who ibel0nged to some old Elizabethan man- ble for the long stretch between l"an- 
Richter and Philharmonic bands, some mu - weut from the island of Vancouver to s;on rpbp w;bi vegetation, too, ill which ning Island and the landing station on
lea! professors, and all of them experts. in South Africa were ’born in the fbese uttle estates were set had the the West coast of Vancouver Island,

intB con™ tos î^the harâ?st British Isles. The English character of luxuriance, not of thé tropics-whose 3,600 miles, weighing 8.000 tons, all in
tL1 conductor gets £300 a year, the the society in the capital is a.so strength- doving sweetness often mokes the exile one soliel length. This cable will be 

bandsmen's salary ranging between £50 and ened by the constant presence here of sjck fnr home—but of the tender North. iajd at the rate of about 168 miles a day. 
£100. Hitherto the bandsmen have also a )arge number of British officers of jt ;8 this combination of rich wild co-in- Tenders have been sent in for the 
been entitled to a pension, but it is donut- b^b services, for withiu au hour’s walk trv and old-fashioned English homes that construction of the equipment on Fan- 
tul whether this will bf 7hen of the city and quickly attainable by mak-s tho surroundings of Victoria so ning xgiand;
thl gulneareaeday exp!nto™s' Included, do the trams is Esquunalt, the British -yhollVdelightful. This being an all-British cable, direct
not appear to be too munificent, especially naval station, the headquarters of our Ijbey têll ôûê, Sud I can quite believe connection will be had with the Canadian
when one considers that the musicians may Pacific squadron, with its barracks, ftr- . thA h who has stayed here awhUe is Pacific telegraph at Vancouver by means 
be summoned to Windsor perhaps 80 times Ueual, and dockyard; while, since the > ,bv the charm of the conn- of that company's cable across the Gulf
a year. Indeed- the batsmen can never constructi01f of the formidable fortifica- St”C°t^effhe leaves it he is compelled af Georgia. whicB is laid between Eng- 
be sure of their term, and often not niMy that protect this important post, toret,lru toit. Then how magnificent fish bay. near Vancouver, and Departure
th"facon”c wto?^Banfl^wanted^ tonight." ÿ here maintain a small force of Boyal are thg laudseapes on which the pos- bay, near Nanaimo, thence, following 

This means 31 telegrams to the 3t mem- Engineers and Garrison Artil.ery. The gessors 0j these pleasantest of homes tbe present route of the government line 
„ bers of the ban!, a cancelling of all other meu of the gams* and also a detach- ,ook outi embracing -broad waters, sin- acr0FS tbe Island to the cable station, 
a engagements however Important—suhati- ment of men of the Boyal Horse Artil- uoug stra^ timbered islauds and capes, Tia the Aïherni canal.

tutes were not allowed-and a hurrirrt rush ]ery who had disembarked here on their afid ,behilld all the mighty mountain Mr, jenkins also looked into the ques- 
into the Royal presence The consequence home from China, were employed r a o£ the main]and, with their sum- tiou of the Yukon -service, the new gov-
ls that the bandsmen as a role maae durm the gtay 0f their Boyal High- ;t f eternal SMow, the most con- prnment fiue connecting with the C. P.
£±îe~ tearing home taSS moving. K°lnff nesses to form escorto and guards of being’ Mount Bakert |Hd«r.ïh at Ashmofl Questioned
b When playing at Court the dress of the honor and to line th® J_°nte of bbe £ which, though a hundred miles away, h as tQ the rpcent interruptions in the gov- 
mnsielans Is very much like that of the cessipn. It was P'?8®?.?* f”’"ifnr-ns of senerally clearly visible from here. pl.nmeBt service, Mr. Jenkins stated that

tttïspS? di-tort

Office of th. Master of the Mnalck | SW 5»? ŒM*

Contiuent does one find oneself amid a cruis;ng ground for the yachtsman, and will be very difficult to maintain, but, 
society ot such cultured people, British- uear|y eTervone here keeps his little no doubt,- as soon as the organization 
-born and Canadian, whether they be va<;ht or sailinfr boat, which in many is completed, satisfactory service will be 
men of leisure, members of the, learned '<,ageg yes at anchor at the 'bottom of his had. 
professions, or engaged in 'business, in gardeD and often in his owu little shel-

----  , short, Victoria, ns a place m which to tered dnjet. Yachting can here be eom-
Tbe 'annual meeting of the Vancou- make one’s home, pi-esents many sociai bined w,;th grand sport> the bPFt 0f 

ver Island Veterans’ Association, which and, I understand, even ™u™tionnl ad shooting and fishing, and even with ex- 
was called for last night at 8 o'clock, in vantages. As might be expected., there nloration. for there are vast tracts uu- 
Pioneer hall, has been postponed till are some excellent c.ribs in the city. known to the white man -which can he 
next Friday evening, 15th inst.. at the q-be little city of 25,000 inhabitants -approached from the lonely gnlfs on the 
saine time ’ and place. A good many Was well decorated by day and well 11- mainland, 
members of the association attended iumiuated by night, and gave the Duke 
last night, hut as the principal business and Duchess a loyal and hearty recep- 
of the meeting was the election of offl- tion. I noticed, by the way, that here, 
eers, it was felt that a larger meeting as iu other Canadian cities gmoug, the 
was desirable. - It was Saturday, the bunting that was so "huEish^ disp.ayed 
King’s birthday, and the weather was in the streets the Stars and Stripes of 
threatening—altogether an inconvenient the United States were not go con- 
night for the meeting—so after some dis- spicuous as they ^generally are m Britishsssa -a sat? |

--------- pro-Boer and hestik to our policy in
South Africa the bulk ot the Americans

Severity-Five Million Fassengers Car-1 a.ra^ ^fhl^?pUfm^ort?n<?e than that ot 
ned m Ni»e Months. ftaps, ibut with which I cannot deal here.

_ , ™ Suffice it to sav that many CanadiansThe. new electric tramway system op- ™ lrrifafp<1 at tbe lengths to which 
ernted for tbe pest nine months by the ^ Britain goes In border to con- 
eorporation of th_e citv-of Liverpool. cîriate lAmerican pnhtie opinion, and re- 
England. has carried 75.000.000 pnssen-j aftrd our .American cnlt ns a sign that 
gers, with a gross proto of .$575,000, nud ia our dread of the power of the United 

$200,080. after nil owing | Statps we WOnld be ready to make great 
sinking fund. The popn- | TOnCessiona at the expense of Canada 

lstion of Liverpool is 600,000. Tbe cheap- rather than risk a rupture withtbe great 
ened tariff has,proved an unqualified j Pp^rhlic. The bulk of Americans think

likewise.
Victoria, which a little tiver half a 

centnrv ago was but a wooden fort of
France and Turkey Have Quite Agreed 1 ïtrodtî

i . on xerms- Lvf s-hstantisllv-built houses and mihlie
~ »!__ xr . 1 ! b-ildings which, as elsewhere In tile T)n-

^V^,"7qiio"?0ni-P‘ri.o mitilon. disnlav a fine taste-In their —Tonight M.Bapst, councillor of the „,pMtp^tnrai fPPt,1rPg, The magnificent 
French embassy received a satisfactory rnrliPmPnt hniMInps. constructed of 
rommuniration from^ the P“rte regard- „r,y ,toriP. wnnH worfhv of the 
hig tbe T^moioaer ,of Me Trench ae- wvme rreflt TC’ironcnn rower. À*
mn.n5^. ^The oonfl'ct between Frange „ifrh. ,hA ^ A. fbp 1oftv >ntPl
-and Turkey inffy, therefore, be regarded j which I was stayluc 7 lookofl over 
as ended. | the illuminated city, which presented n

no count because no count theyAnd keep 
keep?

Nay! by the sacred blood that won the 
deep, .

And by, the words on our dead Nelson’s
We^wtll not hold onr British birthright 

cheap,
Assured our star shall never know eclipse 

While British seamen man their country’s 
honest ships.

IN HOG RAISING, PACIFIC CABLEof-war
Of Victoria

Agassiz Farmers Told Some 
Valuable Facts Relating 

to Swine.

Superintendent Jenkins Gives 
Some Particulars of the 

Work of Laying#
Correspondent of London Morn

ing Post Delighted With 
the City.

If Alfred builded, canst not thou maintain?
If Nelson conquered, canst not thou make 

sure? , .
Are all thy riches, all thy splendor vain,
Thy realms a Paphian’s glittering furni

ture?
Thine is wide empery—Wilt thou abj
The open ocean, empire’s silver key?
Perish the drunken thought! Be strong, 

endure;
Thou must 

free,
And while this England stands. England’s 

must be the sea.

A meeting of the farmers 
held on the 4th Inst, at 2 
aesiz presided and asked the meeting to 
appoint a secretary as Mr. Green was un
avoidably absent. > Mr. Ashton acted as 
secretary. The chairman stated that there 
was some very important communications 
on the table, but he thought it better to 
leave them for another meeting when the 
secretary would be present.

Mr. Elliott was then called to address the 
meeting on “Breeding and Feeding of 
Hogs.” The speaker began by stating that 
the first thing to consider is the market for 
our products now, gentlemen, this province 
Imported over one million dollars 
worth of hog products last year, so you 
have the finest market in Canada, and if 
your market ever did get glutted the means 
for a packing house would forthcoming.
A word here-on the foreign demand. Can
ada exported thirteen million dollars worth 
of pork to Great Britain last year. We en
deavor to send a superior article; we breed 
a pig adapted to thé trade, and' we realize 
from 3 to 5 cents more per lb. than our 
neighbors across the line. We raise a 
splendid bacon pig In Ontario. We find'the 
best breeds by ciosslng the Berkshire with 
either the Tamworth orn Imported York
shire. Always use a thoroughbred male.
In choosing brood sows do not pick them 
until they are from two to four months 
old. See that they have a thick heavy 
head, an arched back, deep flank, good 

t of hair with Indications of a good con
stitution. Breed at about one: year old. 
You can breed two litters per year without 
anv difficulty. Do not feed hard food for 
a few days befgre littering, and be care
ful in feeding for the first week. The 
speaker directed the farmers how to feed 
hogs in the most satisfactory way. utilizing 
clover, rape, vetches and especially arti
chokes, the damp climate being well adapt
ed for that root. You are In a better posi
tion to raise hogs in many respects than 
we are in Ontario.

The speaker took his seat amid loud ap
plause. A very lively discussion followed 
this address»

Mr. Ratcliffe thought It would be a good 
policy for us to start jon lines similar to 
those of the Ontario farmers. He thought 
that In the near future we would require 
a packing house in British Columbia. We 
would then be ready with the right class 
of hogs for the packer.

Mr. Elliott said that was right. It did 
not take long to get into the right class of 
hogs, if the thoroughbred males were al
ways used.

Mr. Beebe thought we were doing all 
right and reiterated the sentiments of the 
last, speaker.

„ ML Ashton asked if It was best to steam 
or boil potatoes.

Ans.—In all cases cook potatoes.and steam 
them.

Quea.—Do yott find any difference in the 
number of young pigs in the different 
breeds?

Ans.—Yes; the Tamworth and Imported 
Yorkshire were the moât prolific. He had 
no use for the thick, chubby American pig.

Ques.—Is mangles or sugar beets the best 
for feeding? ,

Ans.—Sugar beets were the most fatten
ing. but they did not yield so much per 
acre. The turnip is also a good winter 
feed for hogs. You are better off in that 
respect here than we are In Ontario. We 
are frozen up until the middle of April, 
while you can have artichokes and other
green feed all winter. .__ .

Ques.—Had you any experience in. breed
ing sows right after littering? . .

Ans.-Wex-had tried it a dozen times but 
had no success and would not recommend
lt-Mr. Elliott thought by sowing rape and 
vetches in the fall It would be good for 
both fall and winter feeding.

Mr. Ratcliffe asked which was the best
cross for British Columbia? YorkshireAns__ He would cross with the Berkshire
boar and Tamworth sow. »,

Mr. Anderson gave a most Instructive ad 
dress on the advantages of farm' Ufe. He 
believed In every boy getting a good edn 
cation, but it always happened that the 
bright. Intelligent boy wasi taught a pro
fession, while his less J°rt”°a,.te was kept on the farm. He plotvired what 
a difference it would make In agriculture 
If the circumstances -were vice versa. Me 
exhorted Ms hearers to provide more at
tractions tor the young people on the farm. 
It is the most Independent life a young 
man can follow. .

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the speakers, and a very successful meeting 
was brought to a close.

of Agassiz Was 
• p. m. Mr. Ag-He Writes of Its Advantages of 

Climate and Beautiful 
Surroundings.

ure

be Engltkid, and thou must beThat George Katchules, who is held 
by the police, although as yet no charge 
has been preferred against him, knows 
more regarding the escape of the mur
derer than he will state, is evident. He 
had a story arranged to throw the police 
off the scent, but the failure of the sloop 
to sink after he tried to scuttle it after 
landing near Albert Head, showed this 
story to be false. He arrived at the 
police station while the inquest was in 
progress in the police court, 
himself np to the police. H 
had been landed near Sidney by Nich
oles, and had walked to the city. 
Friends had told him of the murder—of 
which he was ignorant, not having spok
en with Nicholes when sailing the sloop 
—and he came at once to the police sta
tion.

and gave 
e said he

Thou

son’s Day?
—Harold Begble In London Times.

theTHE KING’S BAND.

Katchules was not aware of the fact 
that about the same time as he arrived 
at the police station the sloop was 
towed into the inner harbor, and believ
ing that as a result of the hole cut into 
the sloop’s hull she had foundered and 
obliterated the trail of the murderer, he 
mixed romance ad lib in the story of the 
Nicholes’ flight. He said that Nicholes 
had jumped on board from the landing) 
and when he had shouted from the 
cabin where he was sleeping,/ Nicholes 
said the Italians were coming after him 
to beat him. The murderer cut the 
anchor rope and sculled ont of the har
bor. He called Katchules about 1 a. 
m„ when they were passing the Outer 
wharf and asked him to get out his 
oars and scull as Constantine’s boat was 
coming out to try to race them to the 
fishing grounds over towards San Juan.
Together they rowed until catching the 
breeze off the wharf, then blowing from 
the northeast, they sailed out, each 
man tending one of the sails. They 
passed Trial island, and sailed past Ten 
Mile point about 2:30 a. m., and next 
morning reached Moresby island at 10 
ft. m.. where they remained until 4 p. 
m. that dav. They were making about
four and a half knots being helped by THE INQUEST.
the flood tide. Saturday morning, , . _ ■.shortly after midnight, they reached The verdict of the coroner s jury, who 
Sidney, where Nicholes told Katchules held an inquest on the remains of Tom 
to go ashore. The latter states that he î^etes yesterday morning, was that the 
did not ask why nor obiect. hut went dead man came to his death as the result 
ashore and walked to Victoria, vrhi’p- of wounds inflict^ -by a weapon in the 
Niicholes snread the sails and started out hands of Frank Nicholes. The evidence 
again. They did not see a steam brought oùt little that ' hàs not already 
launch, nor see the Ohnrmer going out been told Colonist readers. The first wit- 
when escaping from the harbor. ness examined was Dr. Hermann Rob-

Thig was the story told by Katchules. ertson, city health officer, who told of 
when he reached the police station,* and being called to the police station to 
there was some truth in it, but more the deceased at 1:15 a.m. Friday. Netes 
untruth. He stuck to the story of be- was seemingly unconscious and in 
ing landed at Sidney, and disclaimed any state of collapse. ^He was suffenug
conversation with Nicholes or know- from two wounds, one penetrating the
ledge of the murder until he reached the left abdominal wall, from which the 
city—but it so happened that while he omentum was protruding, and the other, 
wove his tale of walking from Sidney to an inch and a half inside the left nip- 
the police, the officers had discovered the pie, dnd penetrating between the third 
fact that he came into the city on the and fourth ribs through the pericardial
Rocky Point stage from Metchosin, and sack to the heart; this wound causing
Capt. Babbington found the sloop drift- death. The wound in the abdomen was 
ing in a water logged condition out from about an inch long and the other about 
the.back of Albert Head on the ebb tide three-quarters ot an inch—both 
which was setting It out towards Bace clean cnt_ xbe weapon used would pro- 
Bocks. ^t was impossible for the sloop ,ba.bly be about four to six inches long.

Constable Blackstock said he was go-
and WtidJTfd rs^h^^afed"^' ^ hea“d ^nfone
had been off Sidney at midnight. 8'™a/ng, and found Netel lying htif ou

the sidewalk and half on the grass near 
Herald street. A passer-hy was asked 
to telephone for a hack, and this man 
met Goustahle Carlow, who brought a 
hack, and Netes was taken to the sta
tion. It was when he was Being carried 
into the station that the lower wound 
was seen and Dr. Bobertson was called.

Midhael Angelo, the Greek who ac
companied Netes and Nicholes on their 
round of the saloons on the night of-the 
tragedy, said that he had known both 
men for about three or four months, and 
was with them on Friday. They quar
relled over fish, and after several quar
rels, fought with their fists on Herald 
streets, after leaving the house of one 
of the women ^ Witnerâ shouted for po
lice, and none responding, h- ran down 
to the shack of the Netes brothers, on 
Turret rock, to get Netes’ brother. When 
they returned Tom Netes had been tak
en to the police station. He saw no 
knife nor heard any threats made of us
ing a knife. There Were four of them 
drinking together, a half-breed called 
Manuel, who was very drtrak. being 
with them. When Nefies and Nicholes 
fonght he tried to separate them, hut 
could not.

Constantine Notes, brother of the dead 
man, said the lost time hé saw hie bro
ther alive .was at 'llrfiS p.m. on Thurs
day, when he and three others, Nicholes, 
Mnunel 'lthd Angelo, Were standing.out- 
eide the Lighthouse saloon. He asked 
his brother to 'BOn|e home, for they 
would go fishing in the morning, witness 
having got everything ready. Manuel 
caught Tom Netes by the hand and said 
he would briy a drink before Netes 

He Tvirriatoi 1- <r-ntiii" pl.t bP b»ia went. Witness had not been friends 
ennvpi—atlou with the raundorpi". ..4 n--. with Nicholes ’tor three years, afid did 
not aware n* the crime nc-’l renchlee the not speak with him. He,knew him as a 
citv. ned. mls'inde-rt-md elect ccttc-m bad man in the old çonntry. Two years 
*s to wbv he had tahen him to Port A"- ago ' his brother and Nicholes had a 
geles. and wbv he bed tried to sentt'e fight, but had made up their difference 
the vessel. He Insisted timt be wn« tel’- two moùtfhs ago. when fishing together on 
Ing the truth when he said be hsd Into1- tbe Fraser. Adrimt 1 a.m. Friday, An- 
ed Nicholes at Port Angeles. He is still gelo came to witness’ home hi en excfb

coa

see

were

Is of great antiquity.^_____

V. I. V. A.
IslandAnnual Meeting of .Vaneonver

Veterans’ Association Postponed.Katchnles persisted in his story, how
ever, despite the evidence of its untruth, 
and he saql in answer to questions that 
the only knife Nicholes had was a small 
pen knife which he used to cut tobacco 
—he smoked T. and B. When the sloop 
was handed over to the police they found 
other weapons in the cabin, and they 
•were most fancifully made. There were 
two lead tipped clubs which could be 
used with deadly effect. They were 
about 18 inches long. One was of 
whalebone, with a ball at one end to 
prevent it slipping from the hand, and 
at the other end thé whale bone was 
sunk into a ball of lead. The other 
knock-out club was made of telephone 
wire woven,in together until the strands 
twisted together and imbedded in lead, 
with a similar leaden ball to that on the 
whalebone clnb, were about an inch in 
diameter. There was a pocket book also 
in the sloon's cabin, which the murderer 
bad left behind.

e
LETTER FROM MISS STONE.

Finds Her Imprisonment iby Bandits 
Very Irksome.

Sofia, Nov. 11.—From another letter 
that has been received from Miss Ellen

-ËBColumbia. There is much even m the anx|e^y for ^er companion, Mme. Tsilka.
Êmwtm.

the departure and return of the Cana- =■ 
dian fut-sealing fleet, of which this is 
the headquarters, and the excitement of 
a gold-mining centre, with the fitting out 
of the miners, the rushes to newly-dis
covered fields in regious-of whose possi
bilities so little yet-is known, the 
island of Vancouver being mostly un
explored. A beautiful city, and. what 
ig more, one iu which there are no really 
poor people, and it is claimed tor it 
that per capita, Victoria is. the wealthi
est city on the Pacific Coast.

6. F. KNIGHT.

FIRE XT PUG WASH.

Many Buildings Destroyed in Nova 
Scotia Town.

(HÔTEL AT BANFF .BURNED. :
Grand View Destroyed With Most of 

the Contents.
Banff, N. W. T„ Nov. H.—The Grande 

View hotel at the Springs here was 
burned to the ground last night. Very 
little of the contents were saved. The 
loss is partly covered by insurance.

AUSTRALIAN STEAMERS.
Line Will Probably Have Finer and 

Faster Vessels.
Vancouver, B.-. C., Nov. 11.—(Special.) 

--Mr. James Mills, managing director of 
the Union 'Steamship company of New 
Zealand operating the Canadian-Aus- 
tralian line, arrived here today,on th<* 
Pacific express. Mr. Mills says that as 
the subsidies granted to the line expire 
in 18 months, the company are endeavor
ing to secure a continuance ot the grants. 
suA-if successfnl will put on a line of 
finer and faster steamers.

Pngwash, N. S„ Nov. 11—This town 
suffered severely from fire last night. 
The first started shortly before 7 o’clock 
iu Elliott’s block. It originated in some 
hay, and, as a gale was blowing at the 
time, the flames spread rapidly. Before 
the fire was got under control over 2o 
buildings, including the post-office, 
destroyed. The loss is estimated at

LIVERPOOL TRAMWAYS. very
Katchnles was taken down to where 

the sloop was tied np at Capt. Dan 
Mackintosh’s boathouse to identify It. 
and it was on his return from the sloop, 
when he was again confronted with the 
cict that he was seen coming iu from 
Metoho-in district op the Rocky Po’nt 
stage, time he said he would tell the 
truth. He had not landed at Sidnev as 
be saM. hit on the shore near Metehos- 
in. where h- had fam- p-I.ni—' voete-aor 
momie", after bringing back the sloou 
from . Port Angeloe, where be 1"n--.1
Nicholee. Pp bnfl eat him ashore ae<4
then sai’eP bark. On arriving he took
the ere helreglne to the sioop -ri cat 
a hO1 a in rfie i-eeeeiV hell. trhleh he
here* wonld sink her. and thus cover his
trerV*.

were
$50,-

000.
WARSHIP ACCIDENT

Six Killed and Fourteen Wounded on 
H. M. S. Royal Sovereign.

Athens, Nov. 101—A terrible gun acci
dent occurred Saturday on board the 
British battleship Royal Sovereign out
side of Astako harbor.

An artilleryman forgot to close the 
breach before the gun was fired. An 
officer and six artillerymen were killed 
outright, the bodies being terribly muti
lated, and the .captain and thirteen sail
ors were seriously injured.

TRESTLE FIRE.
Coal Company In Pennsylvania Has 

Heavy Loss)
Pittsburg, Pa.. Nov. 6.—A fire started 

tonight in a stable on the Monongahe’.a 
river of the Consolidated Coal company 
at -'Rlx-Mlle Ferry, just below Home
stead. At midnight the immense trestle 
of the company covering 200 yards along 
tbe river front was In flames. The ag^ 
vocation loss will probably reach $100,- 
000.

a net profit ot 
for interest and

success.
NO FIGHT.

Lecture Today.-’The Waste of labor 
nuder the Competitive system will he 

subject of an address today at 3 p.m. 
at the Socialist hail, 28 Broad street.

Still Missing.—The trunk belonging to 
Mr». Morris, of Portland, lost from the 
C. P. N. wharf op Thnrsdav, has not 
-et been located, and it is feared that 
it was stolen.

"In N«rw Quarters—-The Salvation Arm- 
lskt evening took over their new hall 
on Tjanelev street, end are preparing to 
greet their new officers.
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o£ the operator at this little shanty hid- C_!l;_ _ C4-|—— ing over the streams near Kyuquot, with
den in the woods of Jefferson county— OoIllllQ OillDS a view to selecting a cannery site; P.
by a man named Redman. This act was ** r McVeigh, J. Baird, W. Elliott, P. An-
illustrative or the manner in which thé n n „ derson, J. Holden, K. Kenyon, Mr. Ken-
Victoria policemen were treated and as- |{gk£|p|| Uni* yon and wife, and W. J. Everett,
sisted by the people across the Straits. rUI I News was brought from Alberai thatthlm^anTw the murders had reached  — Jold l^harthl'veX^cloSdti!

tou^t>Se°^eh^ou.d pe ^ Beecbdale Afttved to Load Sal-
cap*ed, for there was not a place, not a miifi Hawaii ronies Fnr and equipment of the mine is to be dis-road, but where crime was known m<M1 na"aM ^°meS h°r posed c* The reason for the abandon-
and people were on watch forthe mur- Repairs. ment of this well known coast mine can-
5®r?.r- The sheriffs of Jefferson and . not be learned. From Barclay Sound
efforts'1ind 'every
°Onatt°he oY tSe5 IflUng Sailor Of SeiMtor DfOWned-Slf. dbetfopT?here nbÆ*ife£to 
of the capture, the jwlice party had to Anftir Sails For chase ^d for factories have teen made
go over the ground worked V them the AkRawav by two eastern companies, one of which
Ing^t^a^’trtiK^doK ôkaflWay. ■ intended to establish .a powder factory
party reached Port Angeles at 5 o’clock “

t,Two deep water vessels arrived in
slept very little. Soon afterwards they K?,a^8 .on bunday. ihe ship ----
re-embarked on the tug. and started for ^ fro™- J/alla5> aft1fr a Present Incombent of Seat Wants An-
TuXJX raiU' arriTiDS here ^ 8 P‘ S Hawaii^arrived^ other Term.

1 1 8 * tug t°rne. 39 days from Taku ât the , xr “ M „
mouth of the Pei-ho river, up which her . f*ontreaI, Nov. ll.--Mayor Prefon- 
cargo of lumber from, the Ohemainus VRne today announced himself as a can- 
mills was lightered to Tien Tsin. The ' d?date for a third term in the mayoralty 
Befechd&Ie cotnes to load salmon, being c“air- 
the ninth vessel of the fleet to arrive, 
and the Hawaii comes tfo go on "'the
Marine ways for repairs. iShe came here ___
to be hauled out, but owing to the fact Work of Enlacement Will Tie that all the marine ways, and the dock yvorK 01 *-nlaP8ement Will Be Ftnisned
are engaged, she will have to proceed to ln January.
Vancouver to toe hauled out there after _ —
the bark E. K. Wood leaves the British . Grand Forks, Nov. 11.—(Special)—It 
Columbia Marine slip. As Vancouver is now expected that the work of en- 
has not a large crew of shipwrights, it larging the Granby smelter to the eapa- 
is likely that the Victoria workmen who city of 1,300 tons per day will not be 
went up to work on the E. K. Wood will completed before January 16. The first 
also be engaged in cleaning and painting instalment of the new furnaces whose 
the Hawaii. The Beechdale came here construction was delayed on account of 
last year from Liverpool, bringing a the machinists’ strike in Chicago was 
cargo of tin plate and general merchan- received here today, and the balance of 
dise consigned to the Associated can- the sampler machinery was also receiv-
B ^°™oftlada^ for the powe^'house ’will ^‘IvaZb^as
wISer^SF tlFirlTb Z twaterflumePiPThcatLk°wm,'nft
kavtog CalLT!he hadPaouth-westorî; than “
winds, and then northerly winds to 38, Jewel mine, Long Lake camp, has
tnd thence north • until she was within ordered a new hoist and will increase the 
a week’s sail from Flattery, she had exiting plant by two additional drills, 
moderate west-south-west winds with ^his will enable the property to in
heavy north-westerly sea. Last week crease its shipments to the smelter here, 
she encountered very heavy weather 
from the north-west, with lightning and 
very heavy squalls. There was cer
tainly a heavy depression'in the weather 
from the northward. On Sunday night 
Capt. Knox saw lightning playing over
the city. His vessel will load on the T __, _
Fraser for Liverpool. „ Lexington, Ky., Nov. 11.—There was

The Hawaii had a most stormy pas- pJjS®]A6 
98.2re encouûteriiicr the fore#* nf o A-ip ton thort)ugh/bred ssle of stul-“pghionenwhe"gda^6offfThee Chin»1 ,.Fo>
coast, and in the vicinity of. the Loo *°wlng were the best prices realized:
Choo islands. She sa-w one of the Em- r)imZ<!Sn4v^- "t'’ ®3??ndthri{R
press liners laboring heavily to the iSSi Sa?^a,?J’0'J' laaseJ"’ Cincinnati, 
northward during the heavy blow, which Uj?E™hnro-Cl1" Mn'i«by v*uclla??n;
carried away all her stem sails. The M>fcTT,UtMc"
vessel weathered the storm without fur- Crathiana stud, $io0. Minnie Alphonse, 
ther damage, and made a fair passage ds; dam Kem-
across tie Pacific, encountering heavy !r1£sij**TTt0IV Y™UUSii r, I™» Night 
weather when nearing the entrance to it™ 4 ,a mïr pthe Straits, mostly from the north-west. ’ _ ^7 F' T^ea!j ?f’ $550.
The Hawaii, which is a new vessel, is nlîifwnwi,?.' n"’J’ d^m-
to load a cargo of lumber at Whatcom. ®?, 'e w.tHui,’,?' w ?ay

Capt. McLeod of the Hawaii reports £iJL„y„aa.u iS-s’ v„„ApI*nn?,te—da51’ 
that before his vessel left Taku on Sep- \°un§’ , $®}P- Eiattie
tember 30, work had begun to demolish P6Wby« ^2oS^e 0W’ 
the Chinese forts there. These are the dam’ Leonara, F. W. Moore, $850. ,
forts which were bombarded by the
allied fleets, when the Chinese cam- rj inr ltilTU'
paigu opened. The Hawaii lay at Taku. ÎV/tLJC, Wl I li
although her cargo was consigned to 
Tien Tsin, for although the Pei-ho is 
navigable for vessels drawing as much 
as 18- feet* of water, its currents are 
treacherous and the channel narrow. All 
was quiet at Tien Tsin when he left, 
but the effect of the siege was yet visible 
.<1 many places.

The Beechdale spoke the British shin 
Edenballymore when in the vicinity g.f 
35 north and 138 west, and she sighted 
a four-masted ship loaded, bound out 
about 90 miles off Flattery. The Eden
ballymore was bound from Port Dis
covery with lumber for Queenstown for 
orders.

The Cruise of
The Tufl Sadie

Point Ellice
Bridge Tenders

LAND-LOCKED SALMON.
Mr. John McNato Gives Some Interest

ing Information.
In regard to an article which appear

ed recently in the Colonist on land-lock
ed salmon found in Shawnigan lake, Mr. 
John McNab, of Westminster, former
ly Dominion fisheries inspector, writes 
the following letter to the Westminster 
Columbian!

Sir: In your issue of the 7th inst. 
you republish from the Victoria Colonist 
an account of so-called lank-locked sal
mon in Shawnigan lake. The fish in 
question are not confined in their habi
tat to Shawnigan lake, but are to be 
found in many lakes in British Co
lumbia and the state of Washington. 
In Seeton and Anderson lakes they are 
very numerous. They are also to be 
found in a lake near Hope. In these, 
lakes they cannot be said to be land
locked, as salmon have free access to 
them from the Fraser river. Seerton 
lake is one of the. favorite spawning 
places of the sockeyes. In several lakes 
in connection with the Columbia river 
they are to be found also, and their hab
its have been investigated by some of 
the most competent gentlemen, in con
nection with the Smithsonian institute, 
and the United States commission of 
fish and fisheries. These gentlemen, in 
their reports, say that although the 
email red variety of salmon in question 
have free access to the Columbia river, 
and consequently to.th* sea, yet they 
never leave the lake in which they are 
round. I first became aware of the exis- 
tence of such fish 14 years ago, when on 
the Skeen a river they were described to 
me by some Hudson Bay company em
ployees, who stated that in some lakes 
connected with the Stikine and Skeena 
rivers they were seen except during the 
month of October, when they appeared 
on the surface in great numbers in a 
dead or dying condition. They are known 
bv the Northern Indians by a name the 
English of which is. “verv small spring 
salmon.” The United States authorities 
are inclined to the belief that they are a 
distinct variety, but closely related to 
the merka, or sôckeye, family. Several 

I sent specimens from Seeton 
lake, and also from Hope to the depart
ment of marine and fisheries, Ottawa. 
Specimens which I retained for myself I 
lost in the fire of *98.

November 8, 1901.
----------- o-----------

ItOSSLAND OUTPUT.
Ore Shipments For the Week Just 

Ended.
Rosslaud, B.C., Nov. 9—The shipments 

of ore from the Rossland camp for the 
week ending tonight were: Le Roi, 3.72U 

Boi No- 2. 840 tous; Rossland Great Western, 60 tons; total 4.620 tons. 
Total for year 262,368 tons.

Long Session 
Of Police Court

City Council Decide That They 
Will Deal With Question 

Tonight.

Details of the Search For the 
Murderer Across the 

Straits.

Charge of Selling Liquor at St. 
George’s Inn on Sunday 

Dismissed.

•Police Patrolled the Coast Line 
From Neah Bay to 

Discovery.

Complaints Made of Blasting 
in Park and Wood Sawing 

Machine.
Other Cases Which Came Up 

For Hearing in the Court 
Yesterday.

Although the opening of contracts for 
the new Point Ellice bridge had been set 
down for the council meeting last nignt, 
owing to the fact that a bid supposed to 
have been sent from Hamilton on the 
6th had not come to hand the

The tug Sadie returned last night 
:about 8 p. m. bringing back City De
tectives Perdue aud Macdonald and S6r- 
geaut Murrby and Constable Campbell 

•of the Provincial Police, who made a 
most complete search of the coast waters 
for the fugitive murderer, Nïcholes and 
had he landed across the water as w:as 
stated by his partner, he could scarcely 
have evaded arrest. They visited every 
settlement and camp between Neah 
bay and Port Discovery, following each 
clew which gave promise of leading to 
the capture of Nicholes. Strange to say 
the lines followed by the posse on the 
sloop tallied well with the statement 
made by Kntchules of lauding at Port 
Angeles, for there the . police were in
formed that two men had come to the 
spit in a strange blùck sloop and had 
made several efforts to'land., After
wards the sloop was seen, returning. 
When the telegram was received at Clal
lam telltrrff of Kntchules’ statement it 
seemed that such must have been the 
case, so closely did the stories tally.

There were over a hundred men on the 
'..ther side of the straits in Jefferson and 
Clallam counties looking for the fugi
tive Greek, aud even the people of the 
Indian rancheries were .notified. The 
house of a friend of the murderer was 
visited, and it being found that Nicholes 
had made frequent visits there, the shack 
which was reached from the water, was 
searched, but no trace was found. Sev
eral times a sloop was reported, and 
when at Port Angeles the steamer Alice 
Gertrude reported a sloop heading to
wards Port Crescent the description of 
which tallied with that of the murderer. 
The search was, however, with no re
sult, other than to completely wear out 
the officers, for they did not get more 
than seven hours'sleep since they left on 
Friday. -

The Sadie steamed out of Victoria at
4 p. m. on Friday, and from here went 
direct to William Head quarantine sta
tion, whence Dr. Anderson had seen a 
black sloop heading out towards the 
United States side from Bentinek island. 
A lauding was made at William Head 
and the officers went around from there 
to Argyll’s farm, where it was also 
learned that a sloop had been 
11 a. m. on Friday starting for Port 
Angeles. By nightfall the tug was again 
boarded and the posse was taken around 
William Head and down to Beechy bay, 
where, on arrival, they left the tug in 
small boats and rowed to the head of 
the bay aud visited every nook and corn
er. They stopped at George Brown’s 
farm and after notifying the ranchers ip 
that vicinity went over to the Indian 
rancherie and asked the Indians to watch 
for Nicholes. Thence, after calling at 
the rancherie the tug headed out to the 
Race Rocks lighthouse, where they told 
the keeper of the murder and the re
ward for the murderer. From Race 
Rocks the Sadie proceeded to Port An
geles, aud tied no at tile wharf there at 
11 p. m. on Friday night.

At Port Angeles, the police party hired 
a team of horses and went five miles up 
the coast towards Dungeness, going as 
far as Peter Burns’. milk ranch, where 
information was given them that a black 
sloop had passed there that day and gone 
to the Port Angeles spit, and tried to 
make a landing two or three times. 
Finally the sloop wits seen to - " turn 
around and sail back whence it camel 
The police then hurried back to Port 
Angeles to seek further information, ar
riving at the town across the Straits at 
2:30 a. m. on Saturday. They were un
able to get any further information un
til the steamer Alice Gertrude came in 
from Clallam, and the officers of that 
steamer told the police that they had 
seen a black sloop, the description of 
which was similar to that of the 
derer’s craft, off Port Crescent at 4 p. 
m. on Friday. They were certain that 
the sloop seen was a strange one to that 
part of the country.

The Sadie was accordingly turned to
wards Port Crescent and left Port An
geles at 5 a. m. on Saturday, for Port 
Crescent and other bays along the coast 

1 that vicinity, but could find #thing. 
Thence they cruised over to East Clal
lam,, where they sent telegrams to Supt. 
Hussey and Chief iÆngley telling of 
their search. From Clallam, which is a 
settlement made up of a wharf, school 
house, hotel, telephone and telegraph sta
tions, they proceeded to Neah bay, where 
there is quite a lawe settlement and* a 
big reservation. Here the United States 
government has a signal station for ob
serving passing vessels, and the marine 
observer reported that no sloop had pass
ed his station since Friday. The prow 
of the tug was then turned backward to
wards Crescent, and word having been 
received from Victoria of the arrest of 
Katehules, and the finding of the sloop 
by Pilot Babbington, the Sadie 
headed across to Vancouver island, and 
she steamed again into Beechv bay at
5 p. m. on Saturday evening. Dr. A. T. 
Watt, superintendent of the William 
Head quarantine station came out with 
the steamer Earle ahd met them, telling 
of the stories of Katehules of landing 
the murderer at Port Angeles. Word 
was also received to this effect from 
Supt. Hussey and Chief Langley, so the 
Sadie was at once headed back to Port 
Angeles, which port was reached at 8 
p. m. on Saturday.

After working through the town of 
Port Angeles until 2 o’clock on Sunday 
morning, the need of rest compelled the 
officers to rest until 7 a. m., when the 
the tug started off again, with Detective 
Macdonald aud Constable Campbell, 
while Detective Perdue and Sergeant 
Murray went ashore to go through the 
settlements. The tag, which was able 
to keep in cibse communication with the 
shore owing to the good telephone and 
telegraph communication in that dis
trict—there is B station every five miles 
—followed the1 shore line up to Dunge- 
ness. Port William. Sequim, and Dia
mond Head quarantine station, and 
thence went up to the old saw mill at 
the head of Discovery bay, which was 
reached about 18 o’clock on Sunday 
night.

While the Sadie was proceeding to 
Discovery, Detective Perdue, Ser- 
oeant Murray anr Sheriff Smith of 
Clallam county, took the road with 
a two horse rig and visited all the 
settlements, telegraph offices aud tele
phone stations between Port Angeles and 
Discovery, reaching Discovery mill 
where they connected with the tug at 
8 o’clock on Sunday night. There also 
they met Sheriff Hammond of Port 
Townsend. ,s;ho had worked the coun
try between Port Townsend and Dis
covery. At Discovery the posse stayed 
at Delauty’s place, and yesterday morn
ing at daylight struck out across the 
woods to the shack of a Greek who was 
known to be a friend of Nicholes, and 
was known to have been visited from 
time to time by him. A thorough search 
was made of this place, but the Greek 
was not found there, and, leaving an 
officer to watch the shack, the officers 
went to Discovery again and there se
cured a rig and while th" tug1 steamed 
>ack down the coast with Detective 

Macdonald and Constable Campbell, the 
rig was driven by the others to .some 
settlements they had' not visited on the 
day before, although thev had sent 
neonie there to make enquiries and re- 
mcm on watch there until arriveI.

They were five miles from Discovery 
u'hen thev receive* the telegram from 
' ictona whieh told of the enntlir" of 
Nicholes on Sunday night, and the efiese 
was over. This telegram was carried 
c ue e,;io„ #rn—> a little teiegysnh sta
tion called Craig’s—that being the name

MONTREAL MAYORALTY. The court room at the city hall yester
day held a larger crowd than has been 
there for a long time. In the first place 
there was a curious crowd to see Frank 
Nicholes, who is charged with the 
der of Tom Netes, and also the man who 
is accused of having assisted the alleged 
murderer to escape from the police af
ter the murder. They were both simply 
brought into court, the charges read to 
them and then remanded back to jail, 
Nicholes until Wednesday, and his part
ner until this morning. They will be de
fended by Mr. S. Perry Mills.

Besides this case there were others in 
which the public took considerable inter
est, notably that in which Mrs. Rhodes, 
late licensee of the St. George’s inn, was 
charged with selling liquor on Sunday. 
The charge was dismissed, as are the 
majority of those under the Sunday 
closing act, unless the police themselves 
catch the saloon-keepers in the act of 
selling the liquor. Yesterday one witness 
said that he and two other men were 
served with liquor on the Sunday in 
question in a room adjoining the bar. 
The other two men swore that they did 
not have a drink in the room and did 
not see any drinks served there. This 
upset the case for the prosecution, and 
the magistrate dismissed the charge.

The prosecution closed their case in 
the charge against J. W. Patterson, of 
stealing a watch, chain and locket from 
J. W. Furniss, one of the crew of the 
steamer Queen City. Furniss identified 
the articles and told of having left 
them on his bunk in his room. Second- 
hand dealers swore that Patterson had 
sold the watch and chain to them, and 
Detective Palmer that he had found the 
.locket in the possession of the prisoner 
y”52 arrested him. Other witnesses 
testified to having seen the prisoner on 
the steamer on the day of the robbery. 
At the request of Mr. Belyea, for the de
fendant, the case went over until this 
morning. He will endeavor to account 
for Patterson’s movements on the day 
the theft was committed.

The minor cases consisted of one 
against an inmate of a bawdy house, 
who was fined $50; two Indian drunks, 
who were fined $5 each, with $1 costs, 
for interpreter’s fees; an Indian woman, 
who contributed $7.50 and $1 costs; a 
Jap, $6, and a white man, $2.50. The 
charge against Robert Andrew, a blue
jacket, of stealing a bolt of cloth, 
remanded until this morning.

Besides the cases remandedi from yes
terday, there were several new ones to 
come up this morning. Two soldiers, 
who broke a Chinaman’s window, will 
be charged with wilful damake to pro
perty, while a vag and an offender 
against the street toy-law have been 
moned.

a

was allowed to go-over uutil the special 
meeting called for tonight. The session 
last evening was a short one, the fag 
end of the council’s term not being pro
ductive of much new work 
when all appropriations 
ltausted.

From Drake, Jackson & * Helmcken 
came an acknowledgment of the infor
mation that the council had appointed 
an arbitrator in the matter of the James 
bay land expropriation and also advising 
the council that Mr. v b. Pemberton 
had been chosen by the owner to rep
resent his interests in the suit. This 
went on file.

Fell & Gregory, under instructions 
from Richard Hall, asked that the City 
council either repeal by-law No. 327 re 
Oraigflower road, or expropriate the 
lands required under the agreement with 
the owners. The same firm also advised 
similar instructions from W. H. Ellison.

Aid. Yates as chairman of the commit
tee having this matter in charge, ex
plained that owing to illness he had 
been unable to hold a meeting convened 
early in the month. But as all the 
papers were now ready, he thought that 
the question could be dealt -with in the 
course of a few days, and advised that 
the writers be informed that the council 
would deal with the matter during the 
present week. Messrs. Fell & Gregory 
will be so informed.

A communication pointing out the 
untold good that may accrue to Victoria 
through the advertisement given by the 
exhibition of Professor Park!s moving 
pictures, was received from Mrs. Mary 
E. Hitchcock, who at the same time 
expressed the hope that both the mem
bers of the aldermauic board as well 
as those of the Board of Trade would 
be present at the forthcoming exhibition.

Alderman Stewart was heartily in ac
cord with the suggestion of the writer 
and moved that the kind invitation be 
accepted with thanks. Aid. Williams 
seconded this, and strongly favored the 
granting of every possible encourage
ment to the enterprise, and he favored 
the board attending in a body. This 
carried.
. Robt. Butler stated that he had been 
instructed to put in a 6-inch pipe drain 
to carry off surface water on his prop
erty on Superior street, which he 
thought was a hardship and proposed in 
the meantime to put in a service pipe. 
The engineer will interview the 
plaiuant aud arrange the matter.

iC. Baker wrote acknowledging his 
appointment to act as arbitrator in the 
matter of James bay property. This 
was filed.

Crease & Crease, on behalf of theii 
client, Mrs. Williams, asked that the 
nuisance caused by the blasting now 
going on in the park be abated. This 
will be left in the hands of the engineer 
to do -what he can to mend matters, 
that official explaining that the work 
would be finished in about two weeks.

M. & L, Young called attention to 
the almost daily nuisance in front of 
the New England hotel caused by the 
steam sawing machine. The writer will 
be informed that the matter will be 
dealt with at the next meeting of the 
council.

Banfield & Jewell asked leave to ex
tend their sign on Fort street. The engi
neer will be given power to act in the 
matter.

The City -Clerk reported several com
munications in connection with sidewalks 
aud minor matters which had been 
handed to the City Engineer for inves
tigation. Filed.

In the matter of the complaint of 
Skene -Lowe, the City Solicitor reported 
that steam wood-sawing on the streets 
was not illegal provided it was carried 
out according to the by-law. He also 
enclosed draft of an amended by-law. 
This was received and filed.

The City Engineer and Building In
spector recommended that Mrs. M. R. 
Smith’s request for permission to mogB 
her house on Dallas road, be granted 
subject to the usual conditions. This 
also was received and filed.

The Finance committee reported ac
counts for the week amounting to $998.- 
05, which were ordered paid. The same 
committee recommended the payment of 
$100 to -Mr. Sprinkling in full settlement 
of his claim of damages. This was 
granted. *

Tenders for printing and, binding the 
civic voters’ list for 1902,' were then 
read as follows: T. R. Cusack, $1.95 
per page; Victoria Printing Co., $2.38, 
and The Colonist Co at $2.50 per page. 
The tender was awarded to the low
est -bidder.

CONSIDINE’S DEFENCE.
Witnesses .Say That Meredith Fired the 

First Shot.
Seattle, Nov. ll.-(Special)—Will H. 

Morris, for the defence, delivered the 
opening address in the Considine murder 
case this morning. Mr. Morris said that 
the defence would attempt to prove that 
on the afternoon of the killing, Meredith 
left his home about 2 o’clock with the 
sawed-off double-barreled shot gun, af
terwards used in the fight, and carried 
the gun down town with him.

Mr. Morris said the defence would 
show that as John Considine entered 
Guy’s drug store, Meredith stepped up 
behind him and fired directly at Cousi- 
dine’s head; that the two men ran into 
the store and that Meredith fired again; 
that the men then grappled, and after 
Meredith’s revolver had been taken 
from him, he exclaimed: “I’ve got an
other!” and had made an effort to reach 
his right hand pocket, where there was 

’another revolver. The majority of the 
witnesses called today were to combat 
the state’s sixth-shot story theory. A 
number of men who were near the 
scene of the shooting testified to hear
ing but five shots, but nearly all admit
ted that a sixth shot might have been 
fired and they not hear it.

Edward Cosgrove testified to having 
been, standing across the alley from 
Guy’s drug store, about 40 feet from the 
entrance. He sa-w John Considine stand
ing in front of the store, talking to a 
policeman. -He saw Meredith come up, 
rush between Considine and the officer 
aud fire at Considine. He then saw the 
two men rush into the store, and" heard 
four more shots.

Andrew H. Smith testified that he 
stood within 15 feet of the spot where 
the man is supposed to have stood who 
fired the first and disputed shot. He 
swore that it would have been impos
sible for him to have failed to hear a pis
tol shot if one had been fired in the 
vicinity.
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HORSE -SALE,
.Prices of Thoroughbreds sold at Lexing

ton, Kentucky.
JOHN McNAB.
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RESUME THEIR
GOOD RELATIONS

Representative ot a Natal Com- 
pany Looking Over British 

Columbia (Vliils.

was
com-

EASTERN ASIAFrench and Turkish Officials Pay 
Diplomatic Visits In Con

stantinople.
Julian Vowles, representing Harry 

'Collins, a big lumber dealer of Natal, 
arrived from Seattle last night, and is 
registered at the Dominion. Mr. Vowles 
has come; to America to enquire into 
the conditions of the lumber trade, and 
ascertain it it would no* be to the ad
vantage of his firm to buy lumber -on 
the Pacific Coast rather than from the 
Baltic^ from which they have drawn 
their supplies in the past. He says con
siderable, lumber has been shipped from 
British Columbia to Cape Town, but 
Natal is as' yet a virgin field which 
affords an excellent opening for our 
lumbermen, as a very large trade will 
be done there in the nean future when 
the war is ended, and business is re
sumed.

Mr. Vowles has visited several of the 
large mills in Washington and was 
much impressed with all he saw, but 
-being informed that there was a saw 
mill over at Ghemainus on Vancouver 
island, he determined to see it also, in
significant as he was led to believe it 
was. His spirit of investigation will 
be richly rewarded when he sees the 
magnificent plant of the Victoria Lum
bering & Manufacturing company, and, 
a-ll things being equal, it is natural to 
assume that he, as a Briton, will pre
fer to trade within the Empire and 
patronize Vancouver island lumber in
stead of assisting in building up the 
industry of a foreign country. After 
visiting Ohemainus, Mr. Vowles will 
probably inspect the mills at Vancouver, 
Hastings and New Westminster.

sum-
Mr. Whyte’s Paper on Siberia 

Read Before Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association.

-O-
JUBILEE HOSPITAL BALT.

To Be Held at the Assembly Hail This 
Month.

OJe annual ball given by the Woman's 
Auxiliary Provincial Royal Jubilee Hos
pital, is fixed to take place on Thursday, 
November 28. at Assembly hall. Fort 
street. The ball will be under the dis
tinguished patronage of His Honor the 
LteUtenant-Governor and Lady Joly de 
Lotbimere, Rear-Admiral A. K. Bick
ford and Mrs. Bickford and the captains 
and officers of H. M. navy; Col. Grant,
K. E., and Mrs. Grant, and the officers 
of the garrison: Gol. Gregory and the 
officers of the Fifth Regiment, and His 
Worship the Mayor.

Fancy dress or pondre for ladies and 
fancy dress, uniform or Windsor uni- 
£orm be the order of the evening; 
but this will not he so compulsory as to 
prevent those from attending who, for 
individual reasons, prefer not to appear 
in costume. The proceeds from the 1 
this year are to he devoted towards the 
fund for the Queen Victoria Memorial 
wiard. This ward will be for maternity 
cases, and is a most pressing need at the 
hospital.

Those most interested believe that 
nothing more need be said to arouse 
sympathy and to command support. The 
memory of our late beloved Queen will 
plead for all time in the cause and for 
the needs of womanhood, and it is felt 
that no more fitting memorial to her 
be raised than one which will provide 
during comfort for the living.

The price of the tickets will be the 
same as^ last year, viz., ladies $2, gen- 
uemen $3, and they may be obtained 
from members of the ball committee, or 

Messrs. Redfern, Ch allouer & 
Mitchell, Hibben and the Victoria Book 
oc {Stationery

On Friday evening, the 29th inst., 
there will be a Cinderella for children 
and young people, also fancy dress. It 
Is especially emphasized that this dance . 
is for the younger members of society, 
and adults are reminded that unless they 
come in the interests of the children, 
they cannot monopolize the floor in any 
way until after 10 p.m. There will be 
special committees to assist in this mat- 
ivr’ ladies are most anxious that
the ‘children’s night” shall be as great 
a pleasure and give as general a satis
faction to those for whom it is provided

the ball itself, and certainly no pains 
will be spared for this result.

Constantinople, Nov. 11.—The French 
flag waves today above the French em
bassy in Constantinople for the first time 
since August 26. M. Bapst, Councillor of 
the embassy, has called upon the Otto
man minister of foreign affairs, Tewfik 
Pasha, thus ^formally renewing the dip
lomatic relations between France and 
Turkey.

The destination of the vessels of Ad
miral Caillard’s squadron, which left the 
island of Mitylene this morning, is the 
island of Syra. The battleships Charle
magne and Gaulois and the armored 
cruiser Admiral Pothau, however, will 
go first to Phochia, about 30 miles north
west of Smyrna, to coal, afterwards re
joining the squadron.

At the recent meeting of the Canadian 
Manufacturers” Association, at Montreal, 
Mr. Russell, secretary of the association.
read a paper by Mr. William Whyte, man
ager of the C. P. R. western lines, on 
“Asiatic Trade,” of which the following Is 
a summary:

The Siberian railway Is projected across 
Siberia, and when completed will be 4,714 
miles long. After describing the country 
along the railway briefly, ln which he re
ferred to Chlllabinsk as the most Important 
grain centre in Siberia, containing large 
mills and elevators, the speaker said that 
going eastward the region was devoted to 
stock raising, dairy farming and wheat 
growing. A good deal of butter is shipped 
from this territory to Western Russia, 
whence it goes to England and Denmark. 
The meat products are shipped to Western 
Russia, France and Germany. The stock 
consists of horses and cattle. Caravan 
routes run Into all the stations on the rail
way from small settlements in the north 
and south. The whole of this western 
region, or rather the whole of Siberia, right 
through to Yladlsvostock Is watered by 
large rivers. The good lands will accommo
date many millions of people yet to come. 
Immigration from Western Russia into this 
portion of Siberia Is carried on with consid
erable energy. The government Is Intro
ducing American and other implements, 
but as a rule the settler cuts his grain with 
the old fashioned sickle or scythe. Wheat 
buying at the chief shipping points Is car
ried on by the agents of Russian mer
chants.

At Ital. 1,200 miles east of Chillahlnsk. 
the price paid for wheat Is from 40 to 50 
cents a bushel. Immigrants arrive at 
Achinsk. Kanskank and other points at the 
rate of 100 a day. The government expects 
to settle five million people In Siberia, who 
will export to Western Europe within the 
next ten or fifteen years thirty million 
bushels of grain. Going further east we 
reach the Lina region, which contains gold 
mines as well as copper mines and coal. 
In time these big deserts will export grain 
and meat. They are famous for their mar
ble quarries, mica and phosphates. The 
Trans-Baikal contains 1,300,000 cattle: 1,- 
200.000 sheep and 600.000 horses. Butter 
and cheese have to be Imported. It Is rich 
In gold, silver, tin. coal and Iron Ore. Cloth
ing is Imported chiefly from Western Rus
sia. flour from milling points on the SD 
berlan railway, and tea from Hankow ln 
China: 36,000 tons of tea pass through the 
Trans-Baikal every year, of which 1,800 
tons is locally consumed.

During Mr. Whyte’s visit a tariff war 
was on between the United States and 
Russia, and the trade done by the former 
in axes, electrical apparatus and other 
lines was diverted to England and other 
countries. Imports are admitted free. Af
ter the tariff war Is over there will be a 
large Increase in Imports from the United 
States, chiefly of Implements and portable 
engines. The ordinary Russian tariff Is a 
heavy one. The duties on woollen goods Is 
absolutely prohibitory, while those on flour, 
cotton, sheet Iron, glassware and wooden- 
ware are very high. The policy of Russia 
Is to encourage home Industry, 
same time when Eastém Siberia begins to 
he peopled and the mines to be worked, the 
demand for foreign goods will be consider
able because the Russians of Western Rus
sia are backward In manufacturing, and 
thexrost of carrying goods by rail to Siberia 
will necessarily be very great.

In conclusion the sneaker said that at 
Irkutsk and other points there is a good 
demand for pnmps. binders and reapers. 
American axes -were used in the Trans- 
Baikal. A great demand for rubber goods 
and stockings and mitts, also for preserved 
frnlt*. cheap brands of wine and beer. 
Sheet iron la much used for roofing.

SAILOR DROWNED.
One of tho Senator’s Crew Falls Over

board—A Reminiscence. *
Frank Reed, an able seaman of the 

ship Senator—she of the many troubles— 
was drowned on Sunday while boarding 
the vessel. Reed who shipped on the 
Senator when she sailed from Hilo, after 
being temporarily repaired there, has 
been watchman on board the ship since 
her arrival at Esquimait, and on Sun
day he left the vessel and came to the- 
city. He went down to where the ship 
is tied up at the Marine railway wharf 
at Esquimait about 4.30 p. m. on Sun
day afternoon, and fell in the sea while 
endeavoring to board. There were no 
witnesses of the occurrence, but three 
qr four men who were on the wharf 
heard the -splash and running to the 
scene, saw the unfortunate man’s hat 
Boating in the ring which marked the 
spot where he sank m about 30 feet of 
water. He did not come to the surfatif 
again, having, it is believed, (been stun
ned by striking a fender of the vessel 
while falling. The police were dragging 
for the body yesterday afternoon and 
evening. Reed was a man about 50 years 
of age, and has no friends here, being 
one of the crew who were shipped at 
Hilo tb replace the sailors who deserted 
on the Senator’s arrival there after her 
narrow escape from being wrecked when 
she put into the Hawaiian port.

The ship is now toeing made ready for 
departure and before many days it is 
expected that she will get away with 
part of the same cargo which was loaded 
at Ohemainus in April, and which has 
been carried as far as Hilo and back 
again. Capt. Morrisey, the new master, 
is now in charge of the vessel, 
told in the Colonist a few days ago. he 
was master of the ship Rathdown when 
that vessel brought rails here for the 
Victoria and Sidney railway when the 
stabbing affair took place on the vessel 
at Sidney which resulted in the death 
of one of her crew, and the long im
prisonment of another, a colored man. 
A peculiar feature .'of the case was the 
fact that the victim of thé stabbing could 
not be made to give an ante mortem 
statement, when Supt. Hussey of the 
Provincial police and Magistrate Macrae 
arrived at the vessel to take his dying 
statement. The victim persisted in main
taining that he /was getting better and 
knew he was not going to die. although 
his stomach was rioped open hv the as
sailant’s knife. He was plainly Ivin”, 
but, in the belief that he was not, would 
give no statement.

Supt. Hussey was equal to the occa
sion. He at once had the murderer 
brought into the foc’sle from the room 
in which his shipmates had imprisoned 

"him, and gave him his preliminary hear
ing right there, holding court as it were 
in the foc’sle with Magistrate Macrae sit
ting on a chest for a bench. The 
prisoner was brought forward and the 
dying man sworn and examined. He 
gave evidence regarding the crime, and 
was then at once removed to the city, 
blit died while the then Provincial Ser
geant, and now Chief of Police Langley 
was taking him to the Jubilee hospital.

mur-
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MISSIONARY WORK:

International Series to be Held in New 
York Next Year.

New York, Nov. 11.—The conference 
of the clergy of the city of New York 
composed of clergymen of the Protestant 
Episcopal church today approved plans 
and decided to inaugurate a movement 
for the holding of a series of meetings 
during advent season in 1902. The meet
ings as planned are to be held tor the 
promotion of interest in all branches of 
missionary work, parochial, domestic and 
foreign. These meetings, it is ordered, 
are to be addressed by “The best in
forme*! and most inspiring speakers in 
the Anglican communion.” Thus in
cluding Britain as well as the United 
States.

GONE *TO THE BOTTOM.

Schooner Lost but Crew Are Likely 
Saved.

Chathnm. Mass.. Nov. 11.—A three- 
masted schooner lies in five fathoms at 
Little Round shoal, and in all proba
bility the members of the crew 
board another schooner which at dark 
was going over the shoals to the south
ward. The wreck was due to the fierce 
gale that swept the coast yesterday, and 
the presumption is that the vessel sprung 
a-leak while at anchor, and being coal 
laden, went down. The masts were seen 
from Monomoy life saving station this 
morning, and Capt. Marshall Eldredge 
took his crew out for a long pull to the 
wreck. The crew returned late in the 
afternoon, and Capt. Eldredge said that 
when he started out he thought there 
were men in the rigging, but when he 
got within hailing distance the objects 
had disappeared. His opinion was that 
the schooner seen near the wreck had 
Sent ont a boat and tjiken off the men. 
Capt. Eldredge thought the wreck was 
of a 400 ton vessel. Nothing had wash
ed to the surface which would give an 
idea as to its name or port.
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MUST DEFEND
I HEIR SEATS can

en-

Case Against Messrs. Prior and 
Earle Will Be Tried on 

November 29th.
was POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.

Having reached the matter of tenders 
for this important work, His Worship 
read the following telegram from the 
Hamilton Bridge Co., dated November 
6: “Mailed our tender today.” This 
tender he explained should in the or- 
ainary course of the mail have arrived 
in plenty of time, but had uot yet come 
to hand. He therefore proposed that 
the opening of these tenders be deferred 
for ia day.

Ara. Williams wished to know if it 
would be legal for the council so to act, 
and in answer to His Worship the City 
Solicitor expressed the opinion that it 
was. The matter was accordingly laid 
over until this evening, when a special 
' of the board will toe held to deal

company.

Colonist readers will doubtless recall 
the fact that the preliminary objections 
taken by Lt.-Col. Prior and Mr. Thomas 
Earle to the petition filed against 
their election as members of the House 
of Commons for Victoria, were dismiss
ed by Mr. Justice Walkem and that sub
sequently, on an appeal to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, the 
decision of the lower court was sustain
ed. Consequently the trial of the case 
against Messrs. Prior and Earie will 
proceed in the regular way, and yester
day in chambers Gordon Hunter, K.C., 
made an application, on behalf of the 
petitioners, Andrew Fairful et al, for an 
order to examine the respondents on 
their reply to the petition. The appli
cation was opposed by Robert Cassidy, 
K. but Mr. Justice Martin granted 
the order under which the respondents 
are to be examined before the registrar 
of the Supreme court, acting as a spe
cial examiner, the evidence adduced to 

‘be taken down by a stenographer. The 
order further provides that the trial of 
the petition shall take place on Friday, 
November 89.

Other applications dealt with in cham
bers yesterday were:

îteay V. Seay—Order grànted to pro
ceed with the taking of the accounts. 
Wootton for plaintiff; Pooley, Lawson 
& Robertson for the defendants.

Re Daniel Morrison, deceased—Pro
bate granted. Higgins for executor.

D. Gsose, deceased—Probate granted. 
Robertson for executor.

Estate • of JO. Nicholson—Order allow
ing sale of property granted. Aikman 
for applicant.

Antonio Almanzia, deceased—Letters 
of administration granted. Robertson 
for applicant.

Re Poole, deceased—Letters of admin
istration granted. Wall's for .applicant".

COUNTY COURT.
Owing to the, absence of the pudges 

Oh the Mainland, the sittidg of the Coun
ty court fixed for Thursday l"4th 
has bee-’ postponed till (Thursday, 
veniber 21.

are on As was

session 
with the matter.

The council then adjourned. Stole a Clock.—A soldier from Work 
Point, according to information furnish-

from the store of On Hiug Brothers, on 
Store street. He took them from behind 
the counter and rushed out with them. 
Ihe guard at tBe barracks was notified 
to be on the outlook for a man with a 
clock, and the police kept a lookout in 
town for him.

UNSUCCESSFUL HOLD-UP.
Four Men Try to Rob a Nanaimo Miner 

—Coal From Harewood.
At the Nanaimo, B. C„ Nov. 11.—(Special.)— 

Ruffiiaus attempted on .Saturday night 
to rob John Bacca, a miner, of his 
month’s wages while the latte 
his way home from the city. Four men 
were implicated. Bacca succeeded in 
•wounding one of them with a knife be
fore a buggy drove up forcing the men 
to fly. The police have not as yet ap
prehended them.

Work on the Harewood mine of the 
New Vancouver (Joal company ie being 
unshed forward. Today the first train 
load of cost was brought in from it. A 
shaft ie being sunk to meet the present 
tunnel, and Is expected to be finished 
this week.

r was on

Was a Prisoner—The Superintendent 
of Education spent two hours as a pris
oner in the Parliament buildings yester
day aftemoou. He entered the buildings 
while the janitors were there in the 
morning, and when be-attempted to leave 
found that - all the doors leading to the 
grounds had been locked. The head jani
tor not for a moment believing that an 
official would work on a holiday, made 
no attempt to learn if there was any
body in the buildings when he locked up. 
The Superintendent finally secured his 
release by telephoning to the city for a 
messenger to ask the janitor to open 
the door.

In Police Cire’.es—Yesterday was cer
tainly not a holiday tor the police. A 
ntimber of them were kept busy on the 
murder Case, and there were other and 
minor matters to be attended to by the 
rest of the force. Three Indians were 
arrested for being drunk, and in the 
cells were two insane persons, a woman 
ind a young man. Both will be sent to 
the asvlnm. A Chinamen, who arrived 
frnpi Soda creek, and who is slightly de
mented. also persisted in hanging eronnd 
the station, a mat. on the street haviiic 
told him. so Uo s~id. that he was wanted 
at “the on—V w„, taken to China
town by the roliop. hut returned a”d 
took up hi, «ration ;n „ chair near the 
stove. He refused to be driven

t
MARINE NOTES. ,

All the shipping in port! yesterday was 
gaily, draped with flags in honor of the 
King’s Birthday, the D. G. S. Quadra 
being decked from stem to stern and 
the Tees, Amur and Princess Louise 
were also bright with their array of 
bunting. On board the Charmer the 
stewards had printed a handsomely de
corated menu card in celebration of the 
occasion, the design being pretty indeed.

Steamer Otter returned to port last 
night with. coal.

patrol vessel built 
by the Victoria Machinery Depot has 
been taken to the Fraser.' The Dominion 
cruiser, commissioned for the general 
service of the Pacific Coast fisheries, is 
60 feet over all. with 12 feet beam, and 
is supplied with powerful engines. She 
is, in fact, as staunch a boat as any lot 
her tonnage on the coast. Her name has 
not yet been gazetted.

Steamer Umatilla is due from San 
Francisco.

Steamer Walla Walla will sail south 
tonight.

Steamer Qneen City is due from the 
West Coast, and- the'Danube from Naas 
and way ports.

ELECTRIC PROGRESS.
German Road Makes Ninety-Three 

Miles an Hour.
Berlin, Nov. 9.—The electric broad 

range railroad experiments between Ber
lin and Tlosscu, have resulted in the 
train attaining a speed of 93 miles an 
honr.

All the German naval officers are re
ceiving instruction in wireless tefe- 
granby. and" all ships of the German navy 
-will" be equipped with wireless appara
tus.

NOT GUILTY.
Thompson Acquitted on Charge of Re

ceiving Stolen Money.
Winnipeg, Nov. IÏ—The jury returned 

a verdict of “hot guilty” in the case 
of J.-B, Thompson, charged with having 
received money, knowing the same to 
have been stolen from registered mails 
in the Winnipeg post office.

ARRIVES AND SAILS.
Queen City Reached Port Sunday and 

Sailed Last Night.
The new fisheries

Steamer Queen City arrived from the 
West Coast on Sunday morning and last 
night she sailed again tor Ahousett and 
way ports,, taking an average freight And 
a small complement of passengers. Prom 
the coast she brought Capt. John Irving, 
who has been looking over some mining 
properties near fKyuoquot, from which 
port he came down to Ahousett' on the 
sealing schooner C. D. Rand, -which was 
en route down to Victoria with her 
catch Of -689 skins, taken In the Behr
ing sea. Since leaving Qnatslno, where 
she arrived about three weeks ago, the 
schooner has experienced very stormy 
weather, and when rounding Cape Cook 
she encountered tif” whole force of the 
recent north-westerly gales, which car-" 
ried away her main rigging. Other pas
sengers who arrived bv the OOeen City 
were Mr. Jacobsen, who has been look-

inst.,
Xo-STi LAWRENCE RIVER

Mr. Girdlestoiie' Expresses Sl'tHi'f on' 
tardiness in Improving Navigation.

Montreal. Nov. 11.—F. B. Gird les tone, 
general manager of the Bristol' and,' 
Avomnonth docks, addressed the Board 
of Trade today. It was a heart to heart 
talk. Mr. Girdlestone expressing his 
mind freely about the tardiness in com
pleting the harbor improvements, the 
poor buoy and light service on the riv
er, etc. All concerned came in for some 
hard knocks.

•o-
rtlled by cars;

Logger Cut to Death on O; P. R.
Track.

Vaneonver. Nov. 9—(Special.)—Mag
nus Hëgstfnm was found dead on the 
♦r»"k near the sugar refinery today. He 
had; been cut in two by a train passing 
oyer' him. Hagrtrum was a logger, 
whose home was on the North AVm of 
the Fraser. He leaves a wife aud child
ren. Hé had onto arrived from a log
ging camp yesterday.

TO MEETtiAlWRlNS.
the jdghtweight PugilistMartin Deiiny,

■o- Amopg the arrivals from the Sound 
yesterday was Martin Denny, the Aus
tralian lightweight and his backer. 
rfte.T-. teiH endeavor to arrange for an 
exhibition with Dal. Hawkins, ex- 
champion lightweight, who is also here. 
At Grand Forks the two mem fought > 20-round draw. *

Meet Tonight.—The board ot manage
ment of the British Columbia Agricul
tural association will meet tonight at 
theTity hall at 8 o’clock, when the 
statements will be presented and other 
Important business discussed.

away.
Mrs. ‘S‘'ldome-tr01rio.—Mv bnsband is 

ope of the moo* disputatious mort*si 
alive. T c*u h.o~6s ever make a stnte- 
mpnt without his ‘begging, leave to dif
fer.’

‘ 1 %
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ni • ■v> (K1r - s___= 5T irowing on real estite'seênrity/ and the 
consequent high rates of interest”The Stimulus Shipwrecked 

of Pure Blood
1ZÏT

ATIONAL RECOVERY;Exhibition A—O

Management AFGHANTSTAN.Prospectors A Little Disturbance Reported on the 
Frontier.That is what is required by 

every organ of the body, for the 
proper performance of its functions.

It prevents biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, kidney complaint, 
rheumatism, catarrh, nervousness, 
weakness, faintness, pimples, 
blotches, and all cutaneous erup
tions.

standing. We have callers every little 
while to inquire as to what Périma has 
done for us. Isay; ‘Look at us. That 
ifl proof enough.”

“ I send you a picture of my residence. 
I helped build a house in Iowa City on 
the first of last June,-and worked eighty- 
two days, only losing one-quarter of a 
day during the whole time. How is 
that for an old man 77 years old t I came 
home in September and have built 
another house out in the country thia 
tall and am well and hearty Jo-day.

London, Nov. 13.—“It le reported 
here,” says the St. Petersburg corres
pondent of the Daily Mail that Jehandad 
Khan who fled from Afghanistan on the 
death - of the Ameer,, has been making 
trouble on the Indian frontier. He 
gathered several hundred followers and 
attacked an Afghan post of 200 troops 
commanded by Ali Akbar near the fron
tier. Ali Akbar drove the rebels over 
the frontier losing one officer and nine 
soldiers killed. The British authorities 
according to a report then arrested Ali 
Alkbar, while Jehandad Khan fled to 
Kurram valley. Habib UUah has or- 
toed the troops to pursue Jehandad

Secretary Boggs Presents an 
Interesting Report of the 

Year’s Proceedings.

Miners Who Attempted to Go Up 
Coast In a Small 

Rowboat■

I
Finance Committee Are Given 

Further Time to Wind Up 
the Accounts.

Narrowly Escaped Death by 
Swamping of Vessel—Thèlr 

Arduous Journey.
$a

. It perfects all the vital processes.
William Ross, Sarnia, Ont, took Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla to make his blood pure. He 
writes that he was all run down, his appetite 
was gone, and his nerves were so unstrung he 
could not rest nor sleep. He had tried 
remedies without benefit when Hood’s Sarsa
parilla was recommended and he began its 
use. Three bottles of this medicine entirely 
cured him.

To voyage up the West coast of Van
couver'island in a rowboat is to tempt 
fate. Yet three prospectors from Van
couver, George Allcock and John and 
Alex. Hatch started out in a row boat, 
up the island coast, bound on a pros
pecting voyage—how far, they A d not 
know. - They were satisfied they said 
that the indications shown on the coast 
proved that there was valuable mineral 
to ,be found there, and they went to 

for It The heavy southwest storm 
of Thursday last, however, wrecked their 
boat, and almost cost them their lives.
They managed to swim ashore, battling 
through the great breakers which leaped 
15 feet high, and swimming for between
two hundred and three hundred yards, , Suffering.
but they lost their (boat and outfit, and 1 -• 1 .
one of the miners lost a gold watch u < ISpecial news from Evansville, Wls.1
"They left here on Tuesday last, taking UW EVANSVILLE, WIS-A woman
with them provisions and a prospecting i/Oal Laden chip Greta cured of catarrh of twenty-five years’
oft tol^haXr 'they Skdtiotly8 Arrives. ^
ont past the Race Rocks light, and “Voduced to the Inhabitants of
up the island coast. «Tuesday was a    Evansville, Wis. From that time to this ville; from my using it all three of the

aud Wednesday started with The Lynn canal steamer Citv of Tv there has 1)6611 » great demand for Pe- druggists now keep it.
fnglt eommenced to°blow,'amf there ^vas gabled, through ** th^Vlclni*f “* hundreds of “U cüred wl/e «t catarrh with
a heavy swell tossing their small boat returned to Seatih^fn^^th ^Tv cases have been cured. which she had been troubled tor more

on’ h0?evert and Monday, haviug faiteHo cLntete her lt in this manner that Pertrna than twenty-flre years, and 1 had been
wiXud dbTewXSlntdheroS“uth4eal Sfsiy ^ev^'t noY to town and from troubled with It tor fifteen years. We
considerable damage in the waters of or less bent anrt' muftisstem,18 10016 No sort °* advertising are now both all right.
the Gulf and .Sound, causing several niâtes ,were and twl8ted and several could have given Peruna the reputation * . , .steamers to return to’ port decking a forceofth^ Z2 bZ,the «has. The secret of its success is that v “”.Tl 5^ gP^
scow, and causing some ocean-going ves- ed to port down Twi?t" it makes cures It cures old cases of years ago’ and 88 he had supposed had
sels to draw their anchors. It was dur- above the'water line P°mt 18 lnche3 catarrh where" other remedies h ave g0t wel1’or 80 far recovered that he went

“ « m ss *™ isxzr.wsxu:•a?, sswrt grassesfZS aadttb6° d°w° «*0 the long hoi- ates her for thePPac?fte Coa'st'commnv" writes the foU°wing letter; we gave him Peruna. The hemorrhages
hZ tettermakemterrth^horo1 it w!^ wwf that he rao i°to the irobe“g “S à Dear Doctor Hartman-» I wish to stopped, and he soon got up and is well
about dark aud they could not see the of'a'hlivs0^ iStonP,’ ?i?d thp «ndst wrlte to certify what Pcrona has done and hard at work. We think there is
breakers, although they œwVeTr peka watruuntoc ‘ïT the forme’ I read of Peruna in the papers, nothing like Peruna.-’
SK abouety2u011or SSFZSS? ,aud w,6r6 immediately revS: Thfloro! °f 7>at C9tarrh’ and In a recent letter Mr. Hardeil writes:
stro M Smites f^myVtotoriafr°S shaking ungaVe the all> » S aentfo, a bottto This was the first bot- “We keep Peruna always in the house, 
the island coast, they saw that they sengere and c^hehaved88 n"1' *>aS' . ti® °f Pernna thatevor canQe to Evans- as it cured us both of catarrh of long

HSCfcFaiïB^hf  ̂ Startling Statements from Kentucky, Illinois and New Hampshire of Other
coat,'thinki'ng1 that°they5wtuid'haTet da^^e ba&, , Remarkable Recoveries.aTdrktLanrd^tnget Sïïfe “S breakers°, S t WILLARD, KY.-Tho news of the
h^ded the^ L„t ^hnr!t„rd?rtLthCy f6Uowj°* day- November 4, rtvo dlyl recovery of Mrs. Elizabeth Prater is a 
hard. Suddenly one great waveHrted tor"Capt™PattersMi6 8 also ® aP P^fi" ' very striking instance of the wonderful 
them about 14 feet up, and twirling their Coast company ves^i reached Juneau ! CUTatlTe P°wers of Pernna’ TW® esti-

,?Ter bke a cork swamped it, aud from Seattle. She took toe Topeka ms ! mable lady had been an invalid (rom
were'good IwiSera “aito Af!l qt°gers’ about 30 iu number, and^er. catarrh of the stomach and bowels for
get to shore, aud clamiered exhausted o'n te/port7 Th^Tonek^Mvfn J°J-1 v,e lat7, I twenty years' No wonder her many 
to toe rocks. Alex. Hatch had a hard ÏS’jÊmÏÏ £S?ÜSS!S*to1 ,riends ara enthusiastic over her recov- 
hSL ^5ü*h^apped ^as wa9 by his City, where she was beached aniWho 6ry’ 8he writes: “It is through the 
several ^mes^it* seemed^* that°h(f’ nmst She !?ent of her injuries ascertained, mercies of God and your medicine that I 
give up, but like his comrades! he fo™ght o^toé^teMiglrt^ulkhSd^i.^T’'^ “* Permitted to write you this letter. I 
his way through the waters, and made slight, howevef “that It arônsld 'î.n8 in° haTe been a «instant suftçrer from

Thrir boat _________ _ , , , , convenience, and even if the leak had bowel and stomach trouble for aboutto? waves smashed it al they ro^l® it have p^eted ^'ship bulkhead would twenty-flve years, and could never find 
over and over, and the outfit was lost, TheP Topeka’s' return' reUef until I began the use of Pernna. I
with the exception of a couple of bags of made without difficulty gha^bwmrfft *hlnk « 18 » Godr-aend to poor suffering'

çgrVTbSS’gAft SSShS SELd-,'S ïlf ÏSwiwîl 5„ra”°'30 ««‘.'««I »o »«f«-

SSS?»*'sw ««us.iv.ss :n ss .bT^nsA*1’ T«'*1* «j saÆ&î u*. -- '=ltk!
hTsS^ hm “ settilment? Other tha™tS slick v^rtland® to “L^nn'cVaT^ 2%Sul''i- ™ann6r. ‘ Whetherlr'not’itwartVout-
wnrk^f storm S.ad completed its « John Gowdy, the telegraph lineman i—— v"?’ ,Ln J^ °f»cJluaL d tore a sel ot a preconcerted action to smuggle
rteamere «ns c™Jh?’imb,er ^A6 8m*llf‘r ,on the telegraph trail, which they found oflommiLvn I Shf, was out opium into the United States is hard to
fHamagednor 8unKk\o theSbot?omeen bad" ‘^>fter through the bush, ^“soa abont five month9 con- say, but whatever the plan, it has been

Nor wis the storm to be satisfied with îIimblnK °Jfr aud crawling under logs. nipped in the bud.
the mere destruction of property ffiit b? Por 80me distance from the rocks where T° of the iaceident to the To-| As is customary, Inspector Gallagher
fore it has exhausted Its Strength, several fb,?y clambered ashore, they had an up- otSlte?/I *bat the Cottage City, was at the depot to meet the tratos and
lives had been lost and many narrow es- bill climb, aud in the tnp through the „beî?ted by *be same company, is laid I when these two men stenned off ’with
capes from death had been experienced underbrush they suffered much hard- “P ®>r a uew shaft, the steamship Sena- valises which ILrared to he 

*h6 flmt serious accident of the day was ship. tor, another Pacific Coast company ves- loa,M mE I,! , be beav,lly
the torcha LegaspI, and Arriving at length at the shack of the sel- w?1 b® continued on the .Southeast- ! not One nfth >!”■ Qt° the df"

fhr?„ w,aa deluded at least telegraph lineman, they were given ern Alaskan run for a while. The com- j th6 men, 'being apparently
Mmber wilf he^o^nS”1^ 008811,16 that this every assistance by him fed and clothed pauy s other steamers now on the run dropped his valise and made
“to^slnown”1111 t0 be gTeater whaQ and then the/storte^theirlong®tramp SP, ,thc City of Seattle, Al-K® and name as gaVe„ b?s

The LegaspI had a crew of 19 persons on townward over the telegrap htrail. For Charles Nelson. oa™6 88 "• H“ey, was detained and his
on?Jd’ rand hld been engaged inlaklng ou over 50 miles they walked, with rain Taku iulet, where the accident to hi»8^8l?=» ™ ted' a AoWas (ound 11181

*?m the steamer Perla during toe Pouting down on them for much of thfe the Topeka occurred, is well filled with : „miI - c?otaln6d 88 cans of opium,
In?he afternoon w» e r , „ , , distance, climbing over fallen trees; icebergs, sloughed off from neighboring ^Mle that of the other man had 72 Calls, 

and whenftthe°8tormtwflea eoSSn»8 ° c oi?' cumbering over boulders, crawling over glaciers at this season of the year. Manv 6tal6d t0 tbe officers that he had
Lorcha and she8started “to tnw*D ho^to1116 ,0K8 which bridged caverns and strug- of them are as large as a medium-sized be.®P w?Sing ln Alaska, and came down
place of safety in the rive? The wina gIlng 8’-°wly onward towards Victoria, house. It is almost Impossible to w,fh a l,m„ mono, «---------
was rapidly Increasing ' ln strength and which seemed so far away to the famish- 
™e sea was running high when the’ start pd and trail-worn prospectors,-who, wet,
WTh»mf«dn^oî g6t f-he boat In. dreary, and suffering from the hardships
In the heâvv *2» d fna ï?ndie th,Ç larcha they had endured, but not wholly is* 
broken by the stmin nlaeedeon<i7 iSf w£s heartened—for they intend to try again ed. The yLorch»t“t^once commencedtoaSj "~Feached Victoria last night during the 
to pieces and foundered 1°™” very short rain sto™.- Their clothes dripped with 
time. Boats were at ones lowered bv the water, their skins were softened by the 
steamer China, and in spite of the heavy continual dampness, and they were cold 
hereiennvr., d’,the "ew succeeded, through and hungry, as they reached Store street 
distress ’ saWng 15 ot people In after their, long tramp, and went in to 

Among the last on the lemhe „„„ „ „ . th,e Miner’s restaurant on Johnson street 
toe guards in the customs rervtol by thl Wheïe 8 "‘“ch-needed
name of Lnclano de la Gruz and he wat mea1’ aud then they went down to the 
among the first to go down. * wharf and getting into the fiddly of the
™bout. .of the government lorchas and steamer Charmer they lounged by the 
o2sî28t>ha<1 been m°ored by the arsenal, and toilers to dry their clothes, 
loose fmmCOitamo<^T?ion8Cnt herd broke They are not daunted iby their 'Hrrow 
wHd ru”“fôr8tho mmfthenarn?hstafted °^a ««cape from death, and the loss «.f their 
quartermaster ‘steamers* Omaha" B^rac^ °ntfit aod g°ods for they intend to se- 
Custer and Kansas City all sustained rato’- dure auolher outfit and start again, go- 
er severe Injuries and require considerable mg the coast the next time 'by the 
repairs before they will be in good condl- steamer Queen City, of whose service 

agnln. The steamer Tayabas. in the they were unaware until after purchas-
àiTŒM their ^at nnd outf-
“The wSn'chraNew"orle.na, New Albany OHARA CTER IN MEDICINE.

^04,;nd„ Xen.tnra ali received more or There is character lu Dr. Chase’s Oint 
Zapote wis cômnlrtePv1rîtrtîS.t0ar’* ,steamPr ment—just such character that has made 
thlng ablve deck an?nned nnpnn til Dr- Chase esteemed and admired the
outside of the riy« P"ed up °“ the shoak world over. Dr. Chase’s Ointment h£

The month of the river showed abont 15 stood the test of time and remains today 
lïüoîî™ and disabled sailing craft nn l the only actual cure for piles and itching 
hoafl !"n m„the wharfs were lined with sk n disease. It is the standard olnt 
Some '„nf the0wreOckaleweCrelDcPara,ed0nbvt'thne ?*& ot the world. You can rely on it 
storm as far as Malabon. and It to estimât® i08t 88 POti rely on Dr. Chase’s Receip 
ed that at least 100 boats were damaged riooa, because you know that It la back 
during the night ed by the sterling character of Dr

Chase—America’s Greatest Physician.
--------------o--------------

U. S. AGRICULTURE.

Industrial Commission Speaks of 
Causes of Depression ip the East.

The managing committee of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural association 
held a meeting last evening in the com
mittee room of the city hall, H. Dallas 
■Helmcken, K.C., M.P.P., vice-president, 
in the . chair. The meeting was called 
for the purpose of receiving final reports 
of the finance and other committees, in 
connection with toe recent exhibition, 
and to wind np toe business of the year 
preparatory to retiring from office in fa
vor of the new board of management.

While the secretary was reading the 
minutes of toe last meeting, W. H. 
Hayward, M.P.P. (at the suggestion of 
Noah Shakespeare, Esq.), collected a 
subscription for the benefit of Mr. 
Creed, the caretaker of the city hall, as 
an acknowledgment of his attention to 
the wants of the various committees who 
met in the city hall during the exhibition. 
Mr. Creed was called in and handed toe 
amount collected, which he received 
with thanks.

W. C. Stevenson wrote, declining to 
pay anything further on account of race 
track privileges, claiming that he had 
sustained a loss through the failure of 
the committee in not carrying out the 
programme of races.

The secretary was instructed to write 
Mr. Sterensou, informing him that the 
association would hold him to his 
tract.

The Cowichan Agricultural associatiou 
wrote, claiming extra compensation on 
account of the Cowichan district exhibit 

. as had been allowed in the case of Agas-

I
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HARDEN
j

Collided With mg

An Iceberg
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. Accept no substitute 
but get Hood’s today.

À Venerable Wisconsin Lady Re
stored to Health by Peruna 

After Twenty-five Years’

■iCa ffcfl^rrlelm^ ' ifCity of Topeka Runs Into a Floe 
During Snow Storm in 

Taku Inlet.
t s',hood of $1,600, the buildings. Such as root *2 mo re8taora»t’ ticket offlera “elriy

tn °2?i In^hfii^cretary 8 °.mce sod repaire 
to main building, over $4,000. Moveable 
sss^ts over $1,000, and of this r have pro- 
sented a, partial list. The electric lighting’ 
also cost $750, but forms a part of the 
assets of the association.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen,
Your obedient servant.

, +. v BEAUMONT BOGGS.
As the finance committee was not pre

pared to present a final report, It was 
decided, after a long discussion, to ad- 
jo urn sab j ect to the call of the president, 
and that meantime the finance commit
tee should confer with the citv council 
on the question of the association’s 
sets and liabilities.

The secretary was requested to for
ward diplomas to those to whom they 
had been awarded as soon as possible.

It was also decided to have a number 
of medals struck, as it was found that 
more had been awarded than provided 
f°r by the first order.

The meeting then adjourned.

rr >
> MRS.CR 
HARDEN
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“I hope to live twenty years yet, and 
if Pernna helps me in the future as it 
has in the past, I dqn’t know why I 
can’t. The druggists say Peruna is one 
of the best selling medicines they have 
in stock.”—C. R. HARDEN.

Peruna can be relied upon to cure 
slight colds and coughs and other ca
tarrhal ailments with a promptness that 
is unequaled by any other remedy.

If a cold has settled'tivany portion of 
the body and produced catarrh, it is gen
erally thought by people that they must 
suffer on year after year without any 
hope of cure. This is not true, however, 
Peruna cures such cases. Thousands of 
testimonials that can rifever be vised 
attest this fact.

Any one wishing free literature on 
this subject should address Dr. Hartman, 
Columbus, Ohio.

i
eon-

as-

siz.
The secretary was instructed, to inform 

the association that the arrangements 
with the Agassiz association did not ap
ply to other district exhibits.

J. R. Anderson, deputy minister of ag
riculture, wrote enclosing copy of the 
Board of Horticulture’s reply to certain 
charges made agiîïist its members. Filed.

A. C. Beech, asking the association to 
purchase the dance platform at the 
grounds. Filed.

A letter was received from the Local 
Council of Women thanking the commit
tee for courtesies extended during the 
exhibition. Filed.

Wm. McKay claimed a refund of 50 
cents overcharged at the ticket office. 
Filed.

The secretary presented toe following 
report, which was received and referred 
to the new board of

we

IT STRIKE» THE HEART 
Not only is the victim of Rheumatism 

a constant sufferer, but he lives in con
tinual dread that the disease will reach 
the heart, which means sudden and un
expected death. Rheumatism can only be 

v,wh,en,11)6 ur)c acid is removed from 
toe blood by thé healthy action of the 
kidneys Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills make the kidneys healthy and vig
orous, and so gradually and thoroughly 
cure rheumatism by removing the 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box.

s

;

I

ELGIN, ILL.—In a very recent com
munication from this place comes the 
news that Mr. Arthur Ernest Kidd, a 
well-known architect of that city, has 
made complete recovery from catarrh of 
the head from which he had suffered for 
nearly a quarter of a century. He writes 
the following from 18 Hamilton ave. :

“ I am 42 years of age, and have had 
catarrh of the head for over half of my 
life.

MANCHESTER, N. H.—According to 
late advices, Miss Blanche L. Rundlett 
has made & complete recovery from ca
tarrh of the head which had caused a 
chronic running from the ears. Her 
own statement of the case is as fol
lows:

“I have suffered for several years 
with catarrh of the head. It finally 
reached my ear, and caused a running 
ear. Having read of Dr. Hartman’s 
remedies I immediately wrote, and ha 
advised me. To-daÿ I am in better 
health than I have been for some time. 
I will gladly recommend Peruna for ail 
catarrhal diseases.”—Miss Blanch-v L. 
Rundlett.

cause.
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m TYPHOON CAUSES 

LOSS AT MANILA

management:
To Pté J?°,ard^?f Management of the Brit- 

Isn Columbia Agricultural Association.

SElEEHMH
aod expenditures£a£eeri?nggM»en3trin«

apra^dnrhlg^the dseveral "days "of0 th“ fair" 

« rom these you will be able to judge of the 
2iF ,^0e undertaking. In presenting 

my report It Is my intention to draw your 
attention to several matters of Importance.

As you are all probably aware, toe build
ings and grounds, and the property of the 
association, a few months previous to the 
opening of our show, were In an untenant
able condition, no show having been held 
for a period of about seven years. Exhib
itors looked upon the exhibition at Victoria 
5f a, “““g of the past, and consequently 
devoted their attention to other districts, 
many sending their valuable exhibits to 
New Westminster, and the association tons 
losing touch with farmers and others who 
mnst necessarily combine to make an ex
hibition a success.

|

:
Fierce Storm Wrecks Many Ves- 

sels and Causes Loss 
Of Life.

|;
“ I read of Peruna, and finally decided 

to try it two months ago. I have now 
taken seven bottles, and ' weigh 172 
pounds. Never felt happier or merrier. 
Febl tip top.”—A. E. Kidd,

66 f°î®(l Cocoa, and dtstin-
iRiSïîaVjK'oSfÆfpÆ
propre.6.3ofdhl?ii

tins, labelled JAMES 
&Oo., Ltd., Homceo- 

patbio Oherniate. London,!

Di j. lijLiii in n
CHLORODYNE

m t

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
. <™I?e was undoubtedly the inventor 

of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13. 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Loughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by seores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
tous singularly popular did it not 

supply a want and fill a place.’’—Med-, 
ical TBes, January 12, 1885.

Seven years having elapsed since a meet-
^“bVtol^Xce'ÆltT^aSfTife
latest information in connection therewith. 
Accordingly, under Its direction I went to 
Winnipeg early in the summer. While 
there I visited the Winnipeg exhibition. I 
was most courteously received by those 
chiefly interested and received Information 
very much needed on many points, from 
the secretary of the said association.
thi station In saying that with
the facilities at our disposal no exhibition 
has been so successfully carried out, or 
ooe held where there has been so little dis
satisfaction expressed, as the last. From 
onr recent experience I would make the 
following suggestions:

During the preparatory stage upwards 
of forty meeting were held. It Is true that 
at very many of these very little business 
J™8, done. This, however, necessitated 
sending out over a thousand notices calling 
various committee members together. I 
reel assured that smaller committees and 
fewer meetings would produce much more 
satisfactory results. The responsibility of 
the several committees has not been thor
oughly understood, hence causing a neglect 
of work and a clashing of departments. 
hih»YJa88lsg ,5f subscriptions for the ex
hibition should be undertaken at a very 
early date in order that the various esti- 
matee may be made and the programme 
outlined. Appropriations mast be made for 
o.lTerti8i?g a£d Printing at the earliest pos
sible date. Upon the liberality of these
of0t^e,aeS,tionPend8 ^ flnanclal 8800888 

The prize list Issued this year, X consider 
too cumbersome, and favor the entire omis
sion of all advertising, the reduction in size 
would meet with favor among exhibitors, 
and reduce the cost of distribution bv a 
very large sum. The number of lists Issued 
need not exceed six thousand, which should 
JJne0t °nt n0t later than the 1st day of

Not lass than nine thousand posters 
should be prepared and distributed at least 
two months before the exhibition. A hang
er similar to that used by the Kamloops 
exposition would also be of great service, 

coula be forwarded conveniently by
Invitations and all printed matter should 

be of the best quality, and Issued at least 
two months previous to the 
of the show.

The diplomas should be on parchment pa
per and not over 12x18 Inches in size.
™a^aab,ee.thl8 ^ are t0° larg8 aod 

M has been found this year that the sys
tem of giving first and second prizes only 
was a very satisfactory one, and can be 
tlons817 recommended tor future exhlbl-

r
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EPPS'S COGOit
* BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

S I

au 1» tuuiusE Mupossïoie to see ^ little money. Wishing to make a
them any distance ahead of a ship, as *take before returning to this cotintry, he 
they are much the same color as the ^vested m opium and intended to sell it 
water and^ besides are nearly seven- 1U Portland. He is about 25 years of

age, and has a damaged eye, p 
would indicate that he has recently 
trouble.

O

j JOHN JAMESON Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure tor Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne on the stamp. Overwhelming 
medical testimony accompanies each 
opUle-manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Greht Rusnell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. lKd.. 2e. 8d„ 4s.

eighths submerged. when 
ha 1

INWARD AND OUTWARD.
The Inward effects of humors are worse 

than the outward. They weaken all the 
organs, inflame the mucous membrane, 
cause catarrhal troubles, and endanger the 
whole system.

Hoods Sarsaparilla eradicates all humors 
sod cures all their effects. *

It s the great alterative and tonic medl- 
P'ÎmJY*1?86 merlt has been everywhere es
tablished.

Accept no substitute.

& SONS, DUBLIN
•O

More colds are cured by Pyny-Balsam 
tnan any other one remedy; It cures 
quickly and certainly. Bronchial afffections 
give way readily to It. Manufactured by 
tile proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

“Own cased” very old Black Bottle

WHISKEY
o rLEASE SEE YOU 6EMT WITH

METAL CAPSULES
WINNIPEG NEWSPAPERS.

Journalism Flourishing in Capital of 
Prairie Province.

t j B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS^

r ,.ldl Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladies and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

BLUE..
PINK..
GOLD.

........................................ ONE STAR
........................................ TWO STAR

...........................THREE STAR

OFF ALL DEALERS

SEIZURE OF OPIUM.
J. Riley Arrested at Portland, Charged 

With Smuggling.

J. Riley Was been arrested at Portland 
for smuggling opium. He was captured 
by Inspector J. M. Gallagher, who seiz- 
£d 17P of opium, valued at from 
eoOO to $900. Two men had charge of 
the opium, hut the. other 
picious nnd got away before the officer 
had a chance to halt him, leaving be
hind his opium.

This is by far the largest capture of 
opium made in some time, says toe 
Portland Telegram, and will tend to dis-

The Winnipeg Free Press of last Sat
urday contained 22 pages, the enlarge
ment being necessitated by the increase 
m advertising patronage and the liked 
policy of the paper that toe news must 
be furnished no matter what pressure on 
space may arise.

The Telegram, of the same date, was 
a 16-page newspaper. The Telegram an
nounces that next Saturday it will begin 
the publication of an evening edition in 
addition to the regular morning issue. 
The paper is now equipped with a Hoe 
press, capable of printing 20,000 copies 
per hour; in size varying from six to 
twenty pages.

Soie exportbowing'agentstoJ.J. &S

C. DAY & CO., LONDON:

Notice to Contractorsone was sus-

COMBINED TRAFFIC AND RAILWAY 
BRIDGE FOR FRASER RIVER, AT 
NEW WESTMINSTER, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. CANADA.

e

§{®commencement0s
:

You Are Not Sick
But Feel Miserable.

a>.
Sealed, separate or whole-tender*, prop

erly superscribed, as the case may be, 
“Tender for Substructure. Fraber River 
Bridge,” “Tender for Superstructure. Fris
er River Bridge,” “Tender for Fraser Elv
er Bridge,” will be received by the under
signed np to and Including 8th day of Jan
uary, 1902, for the manufacture, erection 
and completion of the bridge in accordance 
with the drawings and specifications to be 
seen on application at the Linds and Works 
Department, Victoria, B. C„ at the Gov
ernment Office, New Westminster, B. C„ 
and at the office of Messrs Waddell and 
Hedrick, Consulting Engineers, New Nelson 
Building. Kansas City.- Mo., on and after 
the 6th day of December, 1901.

Intending tenderers upon application at 
any of the above named offices may ob
tain. upon payment of ten ($10) dollars, 
copies of drawings and specifications for 
either substructure or superstructure, or 
twenty ($20) dollars for both.

Each tender must be made out on the 
form supplied, and must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque or certificate 
of deposit on a chartered be* of Canada 
or National Bank of the United States, 
made payable to the undersigned, or by I 
gold. In the sum of five thousand ($6,000> 
dollars, which will be forfeited If the party 
tendering decline to enter Into contract 
when called upon to do so.

The cheque* or cash deposit, as the case 
may be. 6f unsuccessful tenderers will be 
returned when contract Is awarded.

The agreement on the form of tender to 
furnish a bond for $50.000, or equivalent 
satisfactory security, for the due fulfilment 
of the work, mnst be signed by the tender
er and his sureties.

The Department Is not bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

ABSOLUTE
SEEÜ1TY.

-

„.y?wglng .Soring the exhibition of live 
stock, poultry, fruit, vegetables and flowers 
also in the art and womens’ department,

tix> laLe t0 be of any value. The 
system of paying prize money by orders 

“?..trea.™rer- endorsed by the finance 
committee. Is not satisfactory, and entails 
an Immenje amount of unnecessary labor, 
both on yonr secretary and the prize wln-

Washington, Nov. 12.—The industrial 
commission today made public its re
view of evidence taken Before the com
mission on toe subject of agriculture and 
agncu.turad labor. Among other sub
jects. discussed that of agricultural de- 
pression/Of which the commission speaks 
as follcÿvs: “The cause most often as- 
signed, for the depression of agriculture 
in thé Eastern states is the increased 

uction due to the opening of West- 
lands hi advance of the natural de-

k

Nearly everybody seems to oemujlain more or less at this 

of the year. You feel the need of some tonic to put new strength 

and energy into the system. You dpn’t sleep well, and suffer 

or less from headache and dyspepsia. It may he you are depressed 

and discouraged, and feel the affairs of every-day life 

Little things worry and irritate yon. You are not sick, hut lack the 

vitality that is necessary for health and happiness.

preparation which is doing wonders these days 

a restorative and nerve invigorator, and that is Dr. Chase’s Kerve 

Food. It is different from any medicine you ever used, for instead 

of tearing down the tissues of the body it builds them 

thoroughly fills the system with new life and vigor 

pains and aches, weaknesses and irregularities. It is surprising what 

a host of people are using this great food 

will convince you of its singular merit'

COrfRlCMTseason

Genuine | It Is Not a JestCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

moreIS: The district exhibits should be -given a 
much more prominent place than that allot- 
îk *11 *!',The great Interest taken and 
the attractive nature of the exhibits entitl
ing it a place in the main building. 
™Llrî.a'd, recommend that the art depart- 
th tnbLp,.aced *1tte apper gellery, where 
the light Is mnch better and ample whll 
«pace Is available.

More attention might be paid to the 
creamery department ln which mnch ln- 
terest Is taken by visitors and where. If 
proper facilities were afforded, a butter 
making competition might be held to great 
advantage. This, as also testing of batter 
and milk qualities of dalrv cattle, should 
be under the supervision of the Dairymens' Association.

}* scaredv necessary for me to point 
ont the Importance of open air attractions, 
good music as n drawing card for vrmr gate 
and as most good performers’ combinations 
made demand* early contracts should be

I should like to point ont the entire ab- 
??nce of any accommodation for either the 

members of the Association, and 
as much depends on the comfort of the cor
respondents during the exhibition, some ac
commodation should be made.

In reviewing the work done. I should like 
*° mention that while the expenditure was
H <^r?h-bYm«Ptt8h/tla2fha,TnevtT
m!uni0n J*pld .hpI7L-' The expenditure w*« 
ma nly due to the construction of new 
buildings, painting and strengthening the 

6f the former, the granrf Mahd 
to the race track, costing In the neighboc-

ern ?8at _?,e know our business and would not 
Jeopardize onr trade by making or selling 
ofertor goods. Our Light Harness at $18 

is the best value ever offered. Horse blank- 
ecc, rugs aud rubber covers are seasonable. 
See our stock. \

maud.
“The competition of the West has ren

dered especially severe by the poliev of 
the railroads in marking freight hates 
relatively low for long distances. The 
other staple products having thus be
come unprofitable in the East it has 
been necessary for farmers to change 
their methods.

truck, farmi°s has largely sup
erseded cereal growing along the At- 
.P,tlc.-,<'oa!LL farmers in the North 
Atlantic states now complain of the 
severe competition <sf states farther 
south in this industry and much the 
same may -be said of fruit growing. Even 
so perishable a commodity as milk i« 
transported much longer'distances than 
former.y since the introduction of re
frigerator cars.

^Another cause which several wit
nesses assign for the» unsatisfactory 
dition of agriculture in some parts of 
the country is the conservatism of the 
farmers, their lack of quick adjustment 
to changed conditions, aud lack of effec-

«£nu s*ne5s Plannm* and management.
The oudrip_ conservatism and lack of 

managing ability among farmers is es- 
oecmlly emphasized with reference to 
Southern states.

‘Another CMse assigned tor agricnl- 

scarcity of money, the tBfflcnl^ of bor-

a burden.
B. C. SADDLERY CO., LTD,, 

44 Yates Street.
Must Bear Signature of

There is one

X ïatem’s 

X. Frier’s
Fully
Guaranteed-'X

Pope
I îationcryCo.

119 Gov St.
j*. ——.................

as

*W Pec-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

Very email end ea 
to take as up, and so

FDR ICAOAGHCe 
FOR DIZZINESS.
FDR 1IU0DS1ES1, 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SAUOW SKIN.
m nenamnu

ICARTERS to ^overcomeas
cou-

A few weeks’ trialcure.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
ToNmtetee®tJI * b°X‘ * ^°,ee for «-BO. »t «11 doalei,
' *■«*» toll )* ter Dr. _______ ,

j:
i ® OWBBBICK HCA0ACK8 • lural W. S. GORE,

Deputy Commissioner of Land and Works, 
Lauds and Works Department. Victoria. 

B. C. 2nd November. IBM.
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